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World FOR RENTWARREN RO.
Substantial residence of twelve rooms and 
two bathrooms; hardwood on two floors; 
bet water heating; five fireplaces; large 
lawn. Lot 75 x 175. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
88 King St. East. Main 5450.

30 KING ST. W.
Ground floor and two floors over, 
remodel to suit tenant. Lease for term ef 
years. Apply

w,:i

H. H. WILLIAMS C CO.. 
38 King St. East. Main SCI.

POORS’ * few light local showers, but mostly 
a nvw. fairt with much the same tempe~«*»re.
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FINAL SMASH BEFORE PEACE 
A CLEAN-UP BY THE ITALIANS

Fighting May 
End This Week

m LAST OF GERMANY’S PROPS 
FINALLY OUT OF THE WAR

4»

The armistices that have al
ready been arranged and are 
now in operàtîon in Austria, 
Turkey and Bulgaria hare put an 
end to all land fighting outside of 
Belgium and France; and the in
dications are that all hostilities 
with Germany. will cease before 
this week is over.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

o

Treat Captured, Trieste Oc
cupied, Udine Entered, ! 
100,000 Austrians Taken 
Prisoner and 2200 Enemy 
Guns Will Fire No More.

\

Armistice Terms Definitely Accepted by Austria, and Italians 
Cease Fighting—French or English Troops to Occupy 

Hungary, Which Has Become a Republic—
Soldiers Ordered to Lay Down Arms.Rome, Nov. 3.-^The Italians have 

captured Trent, one of Austria’s chief 
fortified towns in the Tyrol, according 
to the war office announcement To
night.

Italian forces have landed at Trieste 
and the Italian tricolor is flying from 
the castle and from the tower or San 
Oiusto.

Italian cavalry have entered Udine.
Italian and allied forces in their 

drive in northern Italy have captured 
100,000 Austro-Hungarians, tue Italian 
war office announced today. More 
than 2200 guns have been taken.

The Italians have occupies Rovere- 
to, 13 miles south of Trent-

London, Nov, 3.—An armistice be 
tween the Austrian and Italian forces 
will come into operation at 3 o’clock 
on Monday morning, according to an 
official announcement made here this 
evening.

The armistice with 
signed this afternoon by General Diaz, 
the Italian commatid'êr-in-chlef,. 
cording to an official announcement 
made h-are this evening. The text of 
the statement reads:

“A telephone message ,ha% been

received from the prime minister 
in Paris saying that news has just 
come that Austria-Hungary, the 
last of Germany’s props, has gone 
out of the war.

“The armistice was signed by 
General Diaz this afternoon and 
will come into operation tomorrow 
at 3 o’clock. The terms will be 
published Tuesday.”

Conditions Later.
Vienna, Nov. 3—(Via London).— 

‘‘In the Italian theatre of the

basis of an armistice which has been 
concluded.” says the war office com
munication, issued today.

“The conditions of the armtetloe 
will be announced In a later 
munication.”

10 MUM■

Charles Plans to Live in Switzer
land—Announces Intention at 

Political1 Meeting.

com-

Grdat Satisfaction,
Paris, Nov. 3—Official announce

ment of the signing of the Austrian 
armistice reached the premiers while 
they were in session at the apartment 
of Colonel House, this afternoon, and 
gave the greatest satisfaction. It was 
arranged that the conditions of the 
armistice would be 
promptly.

Austria was

VALENCIENNES TAKEN 
BY FINE GENERALSHIP

%
London, Nov. 8.—A despatch to the 

I Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
quotes The Berlin Tageblatt's Vienna 
correspondent qs eaying that Emperor 
Charles had an Important conference 
with members of the cabinet party and 
political leaders Saturday, when he 
announced Ms intention to abdicate 
and go to Switseriandd 

The Tageblatt pgyx, no. official coo- 
îiçjnAUon of this report has been re
ceived In Berlin. • '

------- —BUY ANOTHER---------

TO QUIT ALL SERBIA

ac-

w&r our
troops have ceased hostilities on the>

made publicGermans Badly Defeated by Canadians Who 
Force Them to Flee From City—Outskirts 

of Audenarde Captured by Americans.

Rome. Nov. 3.—Italian cavalry pa
trols have crossed the Tagliamento 
River at Spllimbergo, which city has 
toeen occupied.

SUMMONED TO RESIGN 
BUT WITH DEFERENCE

Demobilize Army.
Amsterdam, Nov. 8.—The German- 

Austrl&n state council, according to a 
despatch from Vienna, has issued a 
proclamation to the soldiers *t the 
front, eaying that the government has 
been taken over by the national 
eembiy. The assembly will Immedi
ately conclude peace, and begin the 
orderly demobilization of the 
the proclamation declares,

Whole Front Moved.
Wïtji the Italian Forces in Northern 

Italy, Nov. 3.—The entire Italian front 
is moving forward- The left wing <.f 
the Italian army has occupied Roverto

-IX
of escape was by smashing off the 
point of the Canadian salient to the 
south of the city.

Then the Germans ruidled out, by 
the eastern gates of the city, all pos- i 
slble material, leaving snipers and ! 
machine gunners who have given their I evacuation of all Serbian territory by
German iC*0^1 rapport™ j *h* AU8trl^ns is imm“' This un- 

troops raced to the northeast, along nounLCment is .mode in the official 
the highway leading to Mens. Mean- sta,tement from the war office today.
while British gune were working de- ----------BUY ANOTHER-------—
foeUCtl°n ln 1916 retlring ranks of the ALLIES CIRCLING GHENT.

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 8.—Valenciennes 
was captured by the British yesterday 
morning, releasing thousands of resi
dents who had been in bondage for

Kaiser Submits His Co-operation, But Submis
sion is Not Sufficient, He Must Quit.

as-i
and pushed on towards Trent)—n 
was reached thru Borgo and the 
Sugana.

The mountainf
hich

Vienna, Nov. 3, via London.—The
army,lur years.

section, Paris, Nov. 3.—“There can be no mission is not sufficient; he 13 sum- 
doubt,” says The Tèmps.—that a great 1 moned with more or leas deference 'o 
struggle is going on around ill? Ger- resign. ’. 

man Emperor’s person between the

near the
crossing of the old fron’i*,”. and 
the right, the TagHamiruo River, ;-r> 
going to be passed.

King Victor Emmanuel is visiting 
the liberated
cheered enthusiastically by the 
habitants, old men and women and 
women and children surrounding him 
and relating the tortures they have 
endured during the Austro-Hungarian 
invasion.

final link in the encircling chain 
•own around the city was

( n I Hungary is Republic.
Basle. Switzerland, Nov. 3.—During 

a meeting of the executive committee of . 
the Hungarian national council 
Budapest, yesterday. Count

of troops
forged at 7/.50 o'clock, when converg
ing infantri’ met east of the invested 

place and began a further advance on

Reichstan Demands It.
influences which caused the War snd'| gandaService' cites" T^i^Vonvn* 

wish to"maintain the old regime and Berlin as confirming the repm v at 
the partisans of a new regime, more Philip Scheidemann, the socialist 
or less democratic, and of a p>ace ‘for leader of the relchst-g and member 
the purpose of repairing Germany's without -portfolio in the Germai cabl- 
ètrength. net- had addressed to Prince Maxi-

“By returning to general hea.lquart- tnilian of Baden, the imperial c.nan- 
ers Emperor William seemed to show cellor, a memorandum o i the noces- 
clearly that his supreme deiVe was slty bf the retirement >f ’•.niyoror Wii- 
not to abdicate- So the emperor sub- ham. The step was 'Akvvi, ;t 
mlts his co-operation, not his resigns- added, after an 
tlon. But parliamentary exigencies reached by 
press upon him, even amidst his staff, reichstag parties, 
which exhorts him not to ylell. Sub- ----------BUY ANOTHER

towns. He is being

onds atifin-
Karolyl

announced that King Charles had freed 
the government from l|s oaith of 
fidelity.

Count Karolyi, after obtaining

enemy teiÿHtory. Marly was occupied 
at an early hour, and patrols were 
pushing up the road leading to St.

German machins gunners were 
widely hidden about the city. Aviators 
flying over the city report that the 
civilians are giving the Canadians a 
great reception.

The prisoners counted reached some 
4000 this morning, and they are still 
coming in. One Canadian 
took more prisoners than its 
strength of infantry.

— -BUY ANOTHER--------

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 3.—The Franco- 
Belgian troops this morning had 
reached a line within five 
Ghent. French cavalry last night 
reported at St. Denis-.Westrem rail
way station, which is about three 
miles southwest of the city.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

Saulve.
Virtually all the German troops had 

been withdrawn from the bottled up 
metropolis of Valenciennes during 
the night, but machine gunners, who 
had been left behind to give battle un
til they were killed, were still sniping 
from houses, and street fighting fol
lowed the entry of the British forces.

German troops yesterday were 
throwing explosives and gas into the 
defenceless city, which the British 
have so carefully avoided bombarding 
because of the danger to civilians.

Despite this danger, the streets were 
filled with people cheering with 'hys
terical joy at their release, and ac
claiming their deliverance.

Further to the north, in the Auden
arde sector, the, French, British and 
Americans had met with equal success 
in their drive toward the Scheldt River. 
Along the whole front below Eecke. 
which is situated on the Scheldt about 
eight miles south of Ghent, the Ger
mans have been forced back across the 
river.

British Take 15 000.
London, Nov. 3.—British troops on 

the Italian front have advanced well 
to the cast of the Livenza River, 
cording to an official sta-eincn; issued 
today by the British war office. The 
Italian 10th army, which includes the 

British corps, has captured more 
loan 15,000- Austro-Hungarians and 
loO guns. i

miles of 
were

a re
lease from his oath of fealty to the 
emperor, proclaimed a republic in Hun
gary, according to a d^spatevt from 

Vienna, quoting the Viennese 
paper Die Zeit.

The minister of

eaver.
was

agreement had been 
the presidents of

brigade 
totalhard. ac-

the news-

nOVER SIXTY CANNON
TAKEN BY AMERICANS

war announced that 
an order would be given to all sol
diers on the Hungarian front. Inolud-

With the American Army North- d°Wn thClr
west of Verdun, Nov, 3.—More than aDd t0 enter lnto negotiations with the 
SO cannon, scores of 77’s, -dozens of ! enemy. If the enemy wish to occupÿ
cal i bres U and^lm ndredï*1" of °* mach Ine | ““"T' hthe,an"oun^ent added, « 

guns were captured by the Ameri demand should be made that French 
cans during the advance of Friday or Bn*llsh troops be sent by prefer-
and Saturday Vast quantities of am- ence' ______ Rrv
munition and war material r-f =n BLY ANOTHER—•—
kinds fell into their hands.

--------- BUY ANOTHE

NEW GERMAN U-BOATS
IRONCLAD CRUISERS

:tv

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND , 
YOUR 

MONEY

■-------- BUY ANOTHER----- -—
JUGO-SLAVS CAPTURED

WHOLE AUSTRIAN FLEET;
BUYm i arm*

k like a The Toronto World BONDS
TODAY

■
,

Victory Paris. Nov. 3.—It was not Austria 
who abandoned her fleet to the Tugo- 
Hlavs, but the Jugo-Slavs, rising -in 
revolt, who took possession of the 
Austro-Hungarian warships, according 
to the authoritative statement here. 
As soon as this was done the Jugo- 
■Slav leaders sent the following wire
less message to President Wilson:

"We have seized the whole Austro- 
Hungarian fleet, except the Vlribue 
Unitie. recently sunk by the Italians, 
and arc ready to hand over these ves
sels to the United States government 
or representatives of the allied navies 
The Viribus Uni bis
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TWENTY TIMES
HIS OLD LOAN DOMINION SUMMARY MAKE A RECORD 

HARD TO EQUAL MANY KILLED AT BONN
DURING BRITISH RAID

i

bought lUP TO SUNDAY, 7 P.M.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 

Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, 
follows:
TORONTO 
ONTARIO
CANADA ............................
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ................ 1,$60,500
Previously reported ......................... 26,743,600

Total ............................................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (Including 

Toronto) —
Yesterday's returns .
Previously repwsed .

Total .....................
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia ...
Alberta .........................
Saskatchewan ..............
Manitoba .......................
Montreal (Thursday)
Quebec ........................ ..
New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia ..,...........
Prince Edward Island

Every employe in every 
one of the 13 branches of 
the McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co., as well

!All high Victory Loan 
bond records in Toronto 
were broken by the Toronto 
staff of the Dominion Police, 
Capt. Tom Flanagan chief, 
on Saturday, 
subscribing a sum for bonds 
equal to 75 per cent, of their 
salaries, as asked, they 
made the total 243 per cênt 
Every one of the staff is a 
returned soldier.

are as

buy now as tile factory, 
at Oshawa, has bought a 
bond, while Sam McLaugh
lin has taken out twenty 
times his amount for 1917, 
subscribing this year for 
$2,250,000 worth of the Vic
tory Loan. 1918.

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—A large 
her of persons were killed and

n’lrn- 
IllftiV

wounded at Bonn Thursday by bombs 
dropped by British airmen, who c.v- 
rled out a raid on the railway station 
in the centre of thy town, according 
to The Cologne Volks Zeitung.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

$28,604.100
80,120,300

142,410,800

Americans in Audenarde.
Instead ofLast night Americans captured the 

western outskirts of the City of Auden
arde, which straddles the 
This American unit yesterday added 
and advance of about five and one-half 
miles to what they had achieved the 
day before-

When the .Americans after their 
brilliant drive came up against Aud
enarde they found that the Germans 
had blown up all the bridges but one 

j across a small branch of the Scheldt, 
j which encircles the western side of the 
I city.

This remaining bridge was mined i 
! and due to go up at any minute. À 
, Frenchman, who - lived nearby, had 
carefully observed the laying of the 
explosives and knew where the Ger
mans had concealed the electric wires • 
leading to it.

As the Frenchman saw the Ameri- j 
cans approaching he took his life in j 
his hands, raced to the bridge and cut ! 
the wires.
Americans

Copenhagen, Nov. 3. — The Rlbe 
Stifts Tidende says it learns that Ger
man engineers have constructed sub
marines as ironclad cruisers. They 
are 340 feet long and of about 2000 
tons. The vessels carry 80 men in 
their crew, and are armed with 25 
torpedoes, two 15-centimetre guns with 
2000 shells and two 8.8 
guns.

Scheldt.at back of 
|eedy and

yourself

was torpedoed 
it still flying the Austrian flag.”

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

$25,604,100
NEWSBOYS BUY.

U ft$12,548.500
67,571,800 SLAMMED THE DOOR.FRENCH EXPEL MÏ One Took Fifty and His

Brother a Hundred,

The smallest applicant yet 
appeared in District D's of
fice and asked to buy a 
bond. They set him up on
the counter and he bought
a bond for $50 and paid 
cash. Then be went and i 
b-ought in his brother, who I 
sold papers on the same 1
beat, and the bigger lad took : 
out one for $100 and also 
paid cash.

•I $80,120,300

$8,443,350
4.934,500
2.601.700
5,684,400

centimetreA canvasser on his rounds 
called at a boarding house. 
The woman opened the door 
and when she heard his 
mission 
"I'm a pacifist, and if the 
Lord wills that the German 
walks over this country and 
takes everything, who am I 
to object”? and slammed the 
door in the canvasser’s face.

EARLSCOURT EXCELS.

Nearly $30,000 worth of 
bonds were sold 
meeting held in Earlscourt 
on Saturday night.

I /CMES STUTTGART MOB--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
GERMANS FEAR ALLIED

ATTACK THRU AUSTRIAV she announced:
• $24.t,83.150 
. 6,720.400 Demonstrators Before Imperial 

Palace Demand That Kaiser 
Abdicate Immediately.

31,103.550
2.070.900
7.241.800

120.300

Prolonged Battle Ends in Allied 
Success, German Resistance 

Giving Way.

Copenhagen, Nov. 3.—Austro-Hun
garian troops are being withdrawn 
from the western front, and the Ger
mans, fearing the allies will

i

an Buy J GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION..............$142.410.800
I DOMINION, sixth day 
| ONTARIO, sixth dav .

TORONTO, sixth dav .

march
thru Austria, are digging trenches and 
erecting fortifications along the Bavar
ian frontier, according to a Vienna 

! despatch to The Politiken
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

SHIPPING KAISER’S TRUNKS.

::
$100.552,000

LAST YEAR .......... 57.033,000
23.525,000

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—Snouting
"Down with Wilhelm, abdicate 
mediately,” a crowd of tevcral thou
sand persons, despite the efforts of the 
police to disperse them, succeeded yes
terday In reaching the royal palace at 

. „ „ _ Stuttgart. Some mounted the palace
Genevsr Nov. 3.—-Dozens of trunks | railings, clamoring for the deposition 

I bearing the royal Hohenzollern mono- j of the emperor, according to The 
i gram have been arriving in the past : Weser Gazette. After several scrim- 
j t ■■ iu*urloru!f, chateau named ! magee and an exchange 1 of shots

Buonas, on the Lake of Zug. The mounted police managed to drive the 
, chateau, which is flying the German mob awa.
; flag, is the property of Baron von —
; Kleist, a German The demonstration was the »eq u?.l

of a meeting of Indepemdent Socialists. 
aA which resolutions were passed de-

_______  I mandlng the establishment of a
The new thing for fall ie the tweed - Socialist republic, 

hat, made by Tress A- Co.. London, At a meeting of th<- Progressive 
England, from a variety of homespun PartY at Munich, Prof; Quldde, a 
tweeds, Scotch mixtures, Donegal i denuty in * he landtag, declared : "The 
tweeds in all colors and the very new- j vital interests of the German people 
est designs $4.00 to $4.50. The bineen demand tne empirot's abdication."
Co.. 140 Yonge street, have just re-1 A resolution was adopted demanding 

i reived

Help it AlongParis, Nov. 3.—The war- office an- 
“The

im-at thev;
nouncev tonight: 
battle fought in tire

prolonged 
our it is not because it is as I 

safe as the sun 
That Canada asks you to 1 

lend,
But because your loaned District, 

dollars will help chase 
the Hun

And hustle the war to an 
end.

CHINESE. $10,000.

Argonne by
Jourth army, in conjunction with ’ the 
American army, has
complete success for our armies. The surged 
enemy, who' had stubbornly defended-; mighty cheer.
the passages of tire Aisne, then clung I The total number of nrsonera tak^n 
dssperarep to the, wooded heights, j by the Americans up to this mornh,g 
fence hV° excellent natural de- ; in the Audenarde sector was 1500. 
wav nod!- ae<M1 h!s instance give- Fine Generalship.

"W -?d 40Ur Xlctonoua efforts. The capture of Va'enciennes was a
VI ith admirable elan our troops fine piece of crPnrrniahir» $8 a

have occupied after a severe «‘rustle .f ,, * n^ralfahip. In their
the villages of Tores Belkxdfle ' °f '^ Preceding day the Cana- j
Quatre Champs. Noirval,' Los Alleux esta6lislrede<th!h-r°” ‘hC Rhone',e a,ld
and Chatmon-sur-Bar. Pushing be- . below the r ^ . *a*, and west 1
>or,d in a northerly direction th«V «outhwlrd clt:. 'then l_turn,inF sharply j 
navo completely occupied the Voncq ! Ab<;’ve the city s north-
«nd Chesne woods, the northern out- „ w!,ole c°untry has
VktWs or which they hold. f'“ u ' 0 there .

"The eneui) rearguards have every- atZti klnK, a°ross it. 
wh-ere been over.brown. The libera- ,nus u,f Germans were cut off by 
^ion of the Argonne is an accomplish- wat-^T to t!l° north, and’ by the British 

fact. The prisoners and supplies t0.1 , u an l south. The eastern 
t-uiven have not ye* been rounded.” from idio city was the only

----------BUY ANOTHER---------  left open. Une oUrer, possible

I TORONTO TOTALS ». tsmjt h.He then waved to the ] 
to advance, and they I 

the bridge with a '

.HALF A MILLION.

• The Western Assurance 
Company and the British 
America have each sub
scribed for $250,000 worth of 
bonds.

*1 terminated In '

w\ across Amount, i A Victory Loan bond can- 
$ 229.150 1 vasseT called at a house In

221,500 Earlscourt and asked the
A.
B. ...
C. 198.200 housewife to buy a bond 

250,500 "Well, it wouldn't be a 
173,150 bad idea If I did. I could

---------------- surprise my hubby when he
.$ 1,072.500 comes home tonight." she 

78S.OOO i said.
What size?”, queried the 

canvasser.
"Well, my husband takes 

a 17'* collar,” was the reply.

grand ------------- POLES ^ »12^0.

l”ta' ..................v .$23.604,100 j At a ma„ meet1n_ of
High man In Toronto j Polish people on Sunday 

Saturday, I>. B. Hutchin- $12.500 was spent for Vic- 
son with $22,750. i too* bonCs.

i D
E.

Nursery Rhymes---------  I Team totals
Ten thousand dollars was Specials 

subscribed by three hundred j 
Chinamen at a meeting on. Saturday total... .$ 1 860,500 
Sunday afternoon. / j Previously reported

by canvassers.. T.lOSieOO 
i Specials .....................$19,635.000

|
A dlller. a dollar, a 16 o’clock 

scholar.
What makes you come so 

late?
Why, I’ve been selling Vic

tory Bonds,
And school will have 

wait.

BUY ANOTHER
TWEED HATS FOR MEN.

<
Today’s Limerick

Toronto’s0391
was no possibility of

There was a young bride of 
South Pond, 
beautiful, 
blond.

Said of gifts I’ve a host,
But what tickles me most 
7s a whacking big \ lcto’rv 

bond.

to

A strawberry
A little Earlscourt boy. 

who won a dollar prize In 
the recent fall fair, asked if 
be could buy a Victory Iy:an 
bond with the money

A resolution was adopted demanding 
the above shipment also that the emperor alMtcate In order to 

several parcels of new English cape attest to the sincerity of Germany’s
$1.50 to $1.50. * ------ ---------- ---------- ' '

----------BUY ANOTHER

DOUBLE UP! BUY MORE BONDSone 
means conversion into a people’s state.

------—BUY ANOTHER---------

i»

v

BELGRADE REOCCURED BY ALLIES 
SERBIA ALMOST IN ENTIRETY FREED

Germans and Austrians Beaten, Thrown Across Danube River 
—Bosnian Frontier Reached by King Peter’s Army.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The Serbian army has reoccupied Belgrade, the 
Serbian capital, the war office announces in its statement on operations 
in the eastern theatre. The statement sa y si

"After the capture of Belgrade, the Germans and Austrians, beaten, 
retired to the north bank of the Danube. The Second Serbian army 
has reached the Bosnian frontier. Serbia has almost in its entirety- 
been freed from the enemy.

“The battles which decidedThls great victory began on Sept. 15.”

»
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Victory Bonds
Christmas 
Shopping

TO bay Victory Bonds is a pa~ 
* triotic duty. It is also ex

ceedingly good business.
XÂ7E know that there are many 

people who want to buy 
more bonds than thçy feel they 
can afford. They hesitate at the 
thought of being left short of 
ready cash. Our advice is “buy 
every bond you can possibly pay 
for. Do not let the prospect of 
Chfistmas shopping that is to 
come prevent you from doing 
your utmost now. In fact you 
can buy an extra bond today with 
the money you intend to spend 
this Christmas.

We will accept your Victory Bonds the same 
as cash. At our store you can do your gift buy
ing from our splendid display of holiday goods 
and your bonds will be taken in payment at par 
value.
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Buy That Extra Bond and 
Do Your Shopping With ItII

:

KENTS Limitedin;
t

;

ELLERS FOR SC

YONGES
JEWELLERS F SO YEARS

TREET144u :: |

8

I
l^derslUp, Prussia has lost the war 
because her genius Is mechanical and 
her boasted system of efficiency is a 
, ■It. )onS imposed upon the
world, but not upon everybody. Foeh 

heETan investigated 
an(i described German efficiency as a 

n^.ti0n,„0f muddle.and stupidity, 
when the allies put in control of their 
armies men,who knew the deficiencies 
of efficiency they then began to 
the war.

Austria-Hungary has gone out of 
the war. /«he has accepted the con
ditions of the allies and an armistice 
went into force at 3 o'clock this morn
ing. With - this surrender and the 
successful revolt of the Slav popula
tion the old empire of the Hapsburgs 
ceases to be. It was an artificial erea- 
'tion, held together thru the centuries 
by an iron despotism and a sk.lful 

■ playing of one racial ingredient 
against another-. Tyranny has long 
flourished under nobles and money1 
lenders. Ever since the war began 
Austria has been a millstone about 
the neck of the German war mach.ne. 
in addition to the blunders of the 
German general staff, German nad to 
shoulder the blunders of the Austrian 
general staff. The Austrian .xrmv 
sustained three defeats from Serbia, 
half a dozen defeats from Russia and 
three or four from Italy. Bankrupt 
when she began the war, her rtnanres 
now must be in Indescribable chaos. 
Austria-Hungary collapsed upon the 
defeat of Germany on the western 
front and the crushing of Bulgaria 
on the eastern front. The opening of 
» new allied front, the Hungarian, 
along the Danube, was the final strain 
that snapped the bonds of union.

* * *.

ffl the la«t few days before Austria 
went out the Italians achieved a bril
liant and decisive victory. They cap
tured 100,000 prisoners and 2000 odd 
guns; they have occupied Trieste and 
Trent. The holding of Trent opens a 
way 'for an- attack thru the Tyrol upon 
the Bavarian frontier. The whole Aus
trian military organization suffered a 
general collapse. On the Hungarian 
front the French and Serbians have 
i eoccupled Belgrade, have reached 
the Bosnian fron-ier, have thrown the 
Germans and Austrians, beaten, 
across the Danube. ,

In France, &hile the German leaders

1
I

■

h

win

* * *’*
-, The allies’ supreme war council at 
Versailles has some matters still to 
clear up before submitting its terms of 
armistice to Germany. In order to 
achieve their full war aims the allies 
require a complete military victory, so 
as to destroy forever the legend of 
Prussia s superior leadership and to 
expel Prussia from the hegemony of 
Germany. The modern Germany is 
purely an artificial state, founded by 
Bismarck. Prussia, which was organ
ized for loot and grew from ‘small be
ginnings into a large state by plun
dering her neighbors, owing to a 
series of victories found herself pow
erful enough to organize a German 
confederation. Bismarck carefully chose 
the members of that confederation 
and he excluded from it the Germans 
of the Danube Valley. He did not aim 
at German unity so much" as at a 
powerful Prussia. The Hohenzollerns 
obtained the imperial crown because 
they were the line of Prussian kings 
and their tenure of the German throne 
symbolized the supremacy of Prussia 
in the German Empire. The present 
internal political revolt 
Hohenzolierne is

Si |

I
I

I1
,

I
I I

»
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against the 

a revolt against 
Prussian leadership in Germany." So 
long as the German war organization 
remained strong, and under Prussian 
control, the smaller German states 
had to remain in the empire thru fear. 
As soon as the German military 
ganization is smashed, the empire of 
Bismarck’s dreams may fall asunder.

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

i f
|

or-i were parleying with the allies for an 
armistice, the British, French, Ameri
cans and Belgians have again heavily 
defeated the German army. Attacking 
and repulsing the enemy before Valen
ciennes, the Canadians occupied the 
town, and they and the British again 
attacked the Germans and compelled 
them to retreat from this region. Fur
ther north, American forces upon the 
Scheldt threw the Germans backwards

INSURANCE COMPANIES
HIT BY THE EPIDEMIC

There is an aspect to the influenza 
epidemic that is only now coming to 
the notice of the general public, hut 
which has long since been felt Oy the 
various insurance companies. In sev
eral case'' in Toronto victims of in
fluenza had only recently taken out 
life insurance policies and had paid I 

towards but one premium when overtaken bv | 
the disease from which death follow"- I

II

and entered the outskirts of Auden- 
avde. Belgian troops in company with 
British and French forces have driven 
tlie Germans precipitately 
Ghent, and are about two miles distant 
: rom the town. The allies here have 
also made a general advance forward 
upon a wide front and have reached 
the banks of the Escaut River. In the 
south the French pressure on the Aisne 
and the American pressure along the 
Meuse became so effective as to drive 
the Germans from the easily defen
sible region of the Argon ne. The en- 
f my, under a strong attack, got thrown 
from the heights of the Aisne. The 
French crushed"his rearguards and oc
cupied the following "villages: Toges, 
Belleville, Quatre Champs, Noirval, Los 
Alleux and Chain Ion-sur-Bar. 
also

e j. I
One case in particular is that of a 

man to whom a certain Toropto soli
citor succeeded in selling a *2000 pol- I 
icy The policy arrived on a Monday, 
wa"t delivered and the balance owing I 
on the premium was paid. It was I 
only a few days previously that the ! 
risk had been passed by the com- I 
patty’s physician, On Tuesday the ! 
man became affected wkh influenza 
and died within a few days. He was | 
buried before the week was out. The i 
company has already paid the *2000. < 

Another case was that of a man ! 
who took out a policy for *187 on ' 
payment of 25 cents premium, and it! 
so happened that he paid, a dollàr ! 
which was four weeks in advance. He 
died within a week and the company I 
was obliged to pay, not only the *187, I 
but also a refund of 75 cents for the 
three weeks of the month which the 
man did not live.

it was stated yesterday that these 
cases are typical of

„ _ , , , which have occurred during the in-
11 marks the beginning of I “lucuza. epidemic.
Germany un-.lt r Prussian ;

They
carried the Voucque and Chesne 

Woods. They have thus liberated the 
Argonne.

» •
The German 

ran never recover.
army is beaten and 

In a- little more 
’hBn 100 clays the allies have taken 
302,355 prisoners and 6217 gums. The 

, -nr m y has lost in every battle since
•Inly I*. That date will ever stand 
'orth as Hie turning point in the 

• Umpalgn.
Uio end

many others
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’ MORESULTS IN ONTARIO

Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 
Special Subscriptions and Percentage 

of Objectives.

Store
Clo

\
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G. H. Wood, provincial chairman. Durham- 
handed out the following comment
the situation in Ontario up to Satur
day night: ,

The close of the first week of the 
big campaign finds that our total baa 
juert passed the *80,000,000 mark. It 
is interesting to note that at this time 
in the last campaign the total was 
only *56,808,300, showing our figures 
this year to be *23,000,000 ahead of 
last year.

While

-A,on, Canvassers ........ 379,250 29.17
Specials ........................... 60,000 120.00
Total ............................ 439,250 32 54

Victoria & Halibut-ton—
Canvassers ......... "428,150 32.93
E’OOOlaU .................  25,000 26.00

onurîi—..... .................:r 453,130 32-37

Canvassers A...... 537,400 / 26.87
lE^ls ........................... 1,827,650 ' 609.22
TotaI ................................ 2,365,050 102.83 S' Hx

Central ,r
York East-

Canvassers '........
Specials ............ .
Total ..........

York West- 
Canvassers ... 
Specials ...
Total ............ ....

York North—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ........
Total 

Peel-
Canvassers ..
Specials ..........
Total ..............

Halton—
Canvassers ... 
Specials ...
Total ........

Slmcoe East—■'
• Canvassers ... 

Specials ..
Total ............ V

Slmcoe West 
Canvassers . 
Special*
Total 
utierl 
CVnvusse

the workers thru the pro
vince are to be congratulated upon 
rolling up such a magnificent total, es- j 
pecialy in the face of lack of meetings 
and so much sickness, it will be seen 
that this ratio must be materially In
creased if we -are to reach or surpass 
our goal of *250.000,000.

We are looking to our team work
ers to produce *175,000,000 of this total, 
while the special subscriptions com
mittee is expected to turn In *75,000,- 
000 from its large subscriptions. Up to 
Saturday evening, however, the teams 
had only produced *38,000,000 of their 
$175,000,000 while the specials had re
ported $42,000,000 of their *75,000,000.

This clearly shows that the specials 
are considerably over their quota at 
this date while the teams have yet to 
make up in the next two weeks 78 
per cent, of their quota.

The second week is the critical one 
in the campaign and it will require 
united and persistent work on the part 
of everyone to bring our total at the 
end of next week up to where it ought 
to be.

J!
28.37

103.00
33.70

368.800 
103,000
471.800

562.800 
100,000
662.800

306.350 
150,000
156.350

413,650
95,000

508,660

r 8
128.14

33.33
28.82

34.04
150.00
45.64 i
31.82
95.00
36.33

504.600 36.04 
101,000 205 00 
605,600 41.77

356.650 
115,000
471.650

554.450 
30,000

584.450

22.29
28.72
23.58

j

20.97 
30.00
29.97r In-Du

.
416,150
416,150

46.24
46.24

Total .....
Grey—

Canvassers 
Specials .. 

Total Pet. o( Total .... 
Amount. Objective Bruc 

. .*28,604,100 35.76 Canvassers

.. 5,868,150 30.55 ’ Total ...

.. 7,674,700 43.12 \Y/0.f.v„ !“'

.. 5,614,900 32 46 w CStCm

.. 9,016,900 37.49
39.79 
34.67 
36.04

1

mSummary by Division*. 607.300 
250.000
857.300

580,lo 
580,150

23.36
100.00
30.08Division.

Toronto ...........
Ottawa Valley
Eastern ............
Central .......
Western ............
Hamilton and Niagara. 10i982,800 
London and Southern.. 8,623,250 
Northern .............................. 3.775.500

•a
29.01
28.30 -

\
Huron—

Canvassers .
Total............

Perth—> ........
Canvassers ...
Specials ........
Total ............ ”*

North Waterloo—' ' 
Canvassers ...
Specials ..........
Total ................

South Waterloo—' ‘
Canvassers ..........
Specials ..............
Total .......... ...........

Oxford—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .............

Brant—
Canvassers ..........
Specials .
Total ,,v................

Wellington' Nortl>l- 
Canvassers ...
Total .......... ..............

Wellington South- 
Canvassers ........
Specials ....................
Total ........................

953,600 
• • 953,600

743.450 
•• 15,000

758.450

.. 380,856

.. 3,655,000 

.. 4,035,850

280,800 
462,000
742.800

757.800
100,000
857.800

379.900 
... 141,000

620.900

330,400 
330,400

34.68
34.06

27.03
1».00
26.15

20.04
81.22
63.06

20.06
61.60
34.55|
26.13 ! 

50.00 i 
27.67

16.17
11.28
14.47

28.12
28.12

28.44 
118.33

42.45

i
Grand total, provtnce.*80,120,300 36.22

City of Top?nto.
Pet. of

To Date. Objective.
Canvassers ..................... * 8,181,100 19 95
Specials ............................ 20,423,000 5237
Total ............ ...................... 28,604,100 35 76 IcOttawa Valley

Ottawa— 
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ..........

Carleton— 
Canvassers
Total .........

Renfrew— 
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ..........

Russell— 
Canvassers
Total .........

Prescott— 
Canvassers 
Total .........

M1,931,1,90 25.75
1,757,000 50.20
3,688,100 33.53

333,400 33.34
333,400 33.34

329.150 23 51
350,000 116.67
679.150 39.95

60,250 13.38
60,250 13.38

-• ••••••••

LanAton—
Canvassers ..............
Specials ................
Total ...........................

Elgin—
Canvassers ..............
Specials .....................
Total .............................

Northern
Muskoka District—

Canvassers ......................... 120,200
Total ....................................... 120,200

Parry Sound District-
Canvassers ......................... 447,550

. Total ....................................  447,650
Sudbury and Manltoulln— '

420,000 
5,000 

425,000

921,100
530,000

1,451,100

577.950 
30,000

607.950

36.841 
176.67 i 
51.83

come 
dal a

462.100 
355,000
817.100

Hamilton and Niagara
Hamilton—
prfcc iiSSS 85

....... - «•»» «*»
Sr^«erB .......... - ««W» 32-52

••••*• *.-■.*«. 106*000 21.00
, Total ..... ....S. 785,450 30 22

IS*!
Canvasser* 1,612,550 48,87
Total .. . v. . 1,61*,550 33^59

Haldlmand—
Canvassers ..............................433,050
Total ........................................ 435,050

Norfolk—
Canvassers .....................■* 360,700
Total :.................................... 360,700

London and Southern.

25.13
30.00
25.33 Chinese Rugs I well92,800 13.26

„ 92,800 12.80
Dundas, Stormont and -Glengarry— 

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .........

Lanark—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total ..........

Suitsm473.400 21.52 
100,000 100 00
573.400 24.93

-j

The rich Blues, Old Gold and Rose 
colorings of the Chinese * Rugs make 
them extremely'desirable for use in Din
ing-Rooms, Bedrooms and Sun Parlors 
—particularly so when harmonious 
color relief is needed with mahogany or 
walnut furniture.
The Chinese Rugs in the Babayan col
lection are hand-woven replicas of fam
ous pieces woven during the Ming,
K’ang Hsi and Ch’fen Lung dynasties— 
the periods of the highest development 
of Chinese rug weaving. Prices from 
$25.00 up to $500.00,

Our Collection of Persian Rug
If you are not interested in Chinese 
Rugs, we have our usual large stock- of 
fine Persian Rugs to show you in great 
variety of sizes and colors.

BABAYAN
Canada’s Exclusive Rw Store.

34 KING ST. E., COR. VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO.

cold,30.05
26,71

59.67
55.94

u
391,050 23.70

1,000 4.00
401,050 21.11

cap is 
or in !Eastern Canvassers 

Specials ..
Total .........

Niplssing District
Canvassers ..................... 234,300
Specials ............................ 25,000
Total ................................ 259,300

Tlmlekamlng District—
Canvassers ....................  490,500

32 7<* Total .................................. 490,500
Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma—

Canvassers ..................... 502.950 45.72
Specials ...........   55,000 5.50
Total .................................. 557.950 26.57 ;

Port Arthur and District— 1
Canvassers ..................... 337.050 36 IS
Specials ........................... 125.000 50 00
Total .................................. 462,050 54.36

Fort William and District—
405.800 50.73
417,500 104.37
823,300 68.61

36.52
1.67Leeds and Grenville—

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .........

Fronte-nac—
Canvassers ..........  497,850
Specials ........................... 575,000
Total .................................. 1,072,850

Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers .........
Specials ................
Total .......................

Prince Edward—
Canvassers ....
Total ....................

Hastings—
Canvassers ....
Specials ...............
Total ....................

Peterboro—
Canvassers ....
Specials ................
Total .............................

Northumberland—
Canvassers .........
Total ....................

shadi29.31.........  889,850 40.45
A... 363,000 73.00
.........  1,254,850 46.48 39.05

25.00
37.04

39.24
21.80

the loi
48.34
36.2528.45

57.50
39.01 s Men’s

Gr.290,000
25,000

315,000

268,650
268,650

416.850 
9.000

425.850

32.22
50.00
33.16 I ThLondon— 

Canvassers v... 
Specials
Total .......................

Middlesex—
Canvassers ..... 
Total .......................

Kent—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ..
Total .........

Essex—
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total

710,400
2,893,000
3,603,-400

376.900
376.900

21.53 
72 33 
49.36

29.35
29.85 of well 

in ligh 
plain r 
such aJ 
ties. 1 
32. 34]

v19.85 13.71
33.58

24.51 
46.67
26.52

Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .......................

Kenora District—
Canvassers ..........
Total .......................

Rainy River District— 
Canvassers .........
Total ................................

s6.00
18.93

735.150 
140,000
875.150

976,250
733,500

1,708,750

403,600
195,500
599,100

25.23
78,20
32.38

.........  141.350 40.39
141,350 35.34

48,300 27.60
48,300 17.56

22.70
36.63
27.12

480.950
480,500

35.63
35.63 Ï Mi----------BUT ANOTHER----------

SCORE’S “BALACLAVA" SLIP-ON 
TOPCOATS. L down < 

breast 
style ; ’ 
seams, 
blue o 
Sl.So.

i

Chockful of character and Individ
uality, truly named the 
coat of distinction, cut to 
individual m e a s u res, 
bench made by opat- 
m&kers of long exper
ience in Score's high 
class tailoring depart
ment, smart, swagger, 
but very gentlemanly, 
made from specially im
ported woolens, semi- 
lined with finest of l 
duchess#: satin, all sizes j 

— in stock. The prices !
start at *35. R. Score & Son. Limited, j 
77 West King.

—BUY ANOTHER---------
THREE SOLDIERS HURT

WHEN MOTORS COLLIDE

Dineen’s Sale of

Men’s Furs ,v Me
yarns,IMRS. MARY TINGLE DIES

IN EIGHTY-FIRST YEARA great showing of Men's 
Furs, comprising coats in 
Coonskin, Plucked and Un
plucked Beaver, Black Dog
skin, Rocky Mountain Goat 
and other strong durable Fur 
Coats, from

& !

;On Saturday the death occurred of 
Mary Tkigle, at her late residence, 279 : 
East Gerrard street. Mrs. Tingle, who | 

was in her 81st year, was the widow i 
of the late Andrew Tingle and the ! 
mother of William Tingle, secret airy- 
treasurer of Shea’s Theatre. A few 
days ago Mrs. Tingle fell, breaking 
a leg. and failed to survive the shock 
of the injury, 
will be private, will take place at 2 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

----------BUY ANOTHE

SPECIAL EXTRA

TORONT
OF§8 * "IBS?

Bp sure and 
stock, as we

As a result of a motor car collision, 
™lc“ occurred between Alice street 
and Trinity square on Tonga street 
eany Sunday morning," four people 
We«e_,tak<'n to the General Hospital 
suffering from varidus injuries, and 
Gordon G. Hargreaves, 8 Crescent 
road, a returned soldier, suffering 
from -shell shock, is under arrest on 
a emerge of criminal negligence. Ac- 
cording to the police, Hargreaves, 
driving a runabout oar, had picked 
up three mechanics of the R.A.F. and 
three girls, atid was driving down 
longe street when he crashed into 
the car driven by Jack Toggins. 520 
Ba hurst street who was accompan-
. £arl H8telle. 353 Bathurst

street. The thrqg girls escaped in- 
y * ;the mechanics—George

batte, S. Finn and William Macken
zie—when examined at the hospital.
rtre, a.wf0u,ld be more, or less In- 
jured, the most serioun being Mac
kenzie who was suffering fromva dis- 
locaed shoulder. Estelle, who was in 
the^car driven by Toggins, was treat- 
ed .or several scalp wounds 
afterwards able to go home.

-"TT—r,BLYA NOTHER---------
SIR HENRY WELCOMED.

> ^ Total for F 

Twenty

The funeral, which
$32.50 UPWARDS. aee our 

guaran- 
•,ee to “'-e you nun,, 

JACOBS BROS.. 
Diamond Importers 
15 longe Arcade,’ 

Toronto.

M.

Men^ Fur-lined Coats
Black Beaver Shell, lined 
Good Muskrat, Otter or Per
sian Lamb Collars.

$85.00 TO $250.00.

v.

COL. R. K. BARKER GOES TO Tor®t»trtct.The Electric Wiring and Fixture —__
Company, 261 College street (corner of TORONTO HEADQUARTERS 
Spadina aveifue), through the epi la
mie have caught up with back orders, Lieut -Col R K Rarue- 
and arc now in a position f . aga!r j " K" K" Barker- command- -
contract for wiring occupied no uses er *'b’" Canadian Garrison Regiment 

ebîctric concealing all y/ircs 1 C Exhibition Camp, it is an-
mniriunvh0thc bI!akinf, the pIaster orliiounced, will go to Toronto -nilHar,

”.ï:Tou2*Æ“» à;./'?*: M«rrto ►*-«•**»>«— •
and is absolutely safe. They have ail ®^nerab organized and wt>nt ovei- 
the wiring inspected by the govern- : ■toas,‘ in 1916, In command of the 95tn 
Durin/ i"*pe1r;tion department. Battalion. It is expected that he will
rnThTshown-o^ms ^11^ si afe^ ^ th<= ««»«»»+ ^ the

and installed free. The phone number I (iarrü,on piment by Major Alex. C 
aJtd,was is College 1878. Ivewls, who will also likely ljie raised

EDÜcatToNAL^I ĥTTn : t0 the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Major 
' _2h_ ISSION" Lewis, who went overseas with the

Socie^v'^ffiV0^ fr°m the St- David’s rivedT ia'^Toro^^ytrtertay111*^0" "" i He wa8 fo""Crly e<cretary’oM.ht*1 Tw 
Sotrfet. waited upon Sir Henry Jones slsts of: Arthur «hinwdaf" *1 cob‘ onto Harbor Commission.
EdwlrtEZteW1V*rS!ity ats 1he Kin^ lor of the UnivercnTot^mbrmcel ----------BUY ANOTHER_______
rcnto. Sir Henryk ?n™eo? ™et0leId: MArfff Ch,r,rtf Sir H^ry ' ST0LE DETECTIVE’S CAR.
ing edufjattonists of the emnir^ ar*\ \ rJ?** formerI> of the University of1
one of the most prominent WeThmtm V«e"chancelIor of the Johr‘ Gcnzefi, 414 Windermere ave.,
The delegation ineludeTthe folioS-' M^'lCheatf,r: Rev. Ed- was arrested by Detective Taylor
E. L. Evans, past president- J T ™1.N" librarian of the Uni- yesterday, charged with the theft of a
Wood, president, T. P Williams vice’ ^Kity °^£ocd; Sir Henry Jones motor car which belonged to Detective 
president : R. Wvman Roberts and u ÇeBrosontinS Glasgow University; Dr Hazelwood Gonzeli is the last one of 
Hughes, secretary. i ° .YV,' "breeentlrig Trinity Col- fnur young> men who committed the

- -BUY AN.n-rui.-L. i Dublin i crime to be arrested.
« BUY ANOTHER--------- i ---------BUY ANOTHER___ |—
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Team totals 
Specials ....
Saturday tou
Previously r| 
canvassers . Specials .... I
Toronto's grl

Fur Caps
Seal, Otter, Beaver, Persian 
Lamb and Hudson Seal. 
Wedge or driving shape.

^.Bgh man ini

fclnB'd
fcs; 4' » f
® R- F. RiJ

$10.00 to $35.00.

Fur Gauntlets, Leather Gauntlets, $2.75 to $25.00. 
Robes and Rugs for motoring, etc., $25.00 to $45.00. the en4 

campai 
of soiled 

i'OOO in three w« 
1*2en ,n a citv 
|«»oelty in pntri,

;SSIS,r
i. Saturd

W. & D. Diiieen Co., Limited
TORONTO
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* WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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ON TO VICTORY
BRING THEM 
HOME SOON 
AND VICTORIOUS
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
! Men ! The Day to Save on Suits and Trouse rs is Today
1 “ EATON-. Made” Factory “Seconds” $14.75; Odd Suits of Tweed, $11.75 ; Whipcord and

Corduroy Trousers, Pair $3.60
For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, quantity being limited. ÿ J&kP&b!

Come at 8.30 •••Remember There’s Extra Space Reserved to Avoid Crowding and Afford Easier Selection. * ■

Store Opens 8.30 a. m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE YOU A “O.A.”?
A deposit account Is one of the greatest 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele. ’ 
Phone. Apply for particulars at the Kf 
“D. A.” Office on the fourth Floor. Sfs

“Seconds” in every phase of merchandise—“spell" the word bargain to the purchaser. For “seconds”—in 
the majority of cases—are priced for clearance at less than cost of production. Take for instance these suits 

$ 14.75—with defects so slight as to defy detection, unless examined by one “well versed” in the clothing- 
art. Suits that were developed with the intention of being offered as a “right gocd” clothing value at a 
substantial price. But alas! in the pressing of some of them an iron left a mark, a slight shading—or a flaw 
was detected—no matter how slight—from then on the suit was known as a “second,” to be cleared at a 
price nowhere near the one for which it was originally intended. Oh, well! it’s “an ill wind that blows no
body any good.” In this case the customer gets the “good” of it, affording as it does a splendid saving 
opportunity for the mein who needs a business suit, or for that matter one for dress 
worsteds and soft finished tweeds, but the most of them are of navy i 
plain three-button sac style. Sizes 35 to 44 in the lot. Price $14.75.
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1 wear. These are of 
blue serges. In semi form-fitting and

5 75l MX/ % 1,J9y

» V.THE TWEED SUITS AT $11.75 ARE ANOTHER VALUE 
EXTRAORDINARY.

100 PAIRS MEN’S WHIPCORD AND CORDUROY 
PANTS, PAIR, $3.60.

The very trousers that are so much in favor xwith the 
that works outside and requires a strong wearing gar

ment of good weight for winter wear. Those of corduroy 
have cuff bottoms. Those of whipcord are of a firmer weave 
and good weight. All have belt loops, 2 side, 2 hip and a watch 
pocket. Not all sizes in each line. Corduroys are in sizes 32, 
33, 34 and 40 to 46. Whipcords, 32 to 35 waist, only. To
day, pair, $3.60.

These arc of firm woven tweeds that will give the best 
of satisfactory wear. In medium and dark grey with small 
stripe. Coats are in single-breasted style, with close fitting 
collars, medium width lapels. Vests have 4 outside and 1 in
side pocket. Trousers have 2 side, 2 hip and a watch pocket. 
Belt loops and plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44 chest. Spe
cial, $11.75.

s
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i—Main Floor, *Queen St.

Mothers ! Another Clearance of Kiddies13-Pieci 
Knitted Suits is Scheduled for Today at $2.45

'..HI Men's Felt and Velour Finished Hats, Some Half-
Price and Less, $1.69

A man would expect to obtain at twice $1.69 or more, a hat of good style and 
quality, with an appealing appearance. Just such hats as these were at their former 
prices. Just such hats as these are now at $1.69. It's an instance where the hat aec-t 
tiqn is out to make it worth while for customers to come at 8.30. In the offer are fur 
felt and velour hats, together with broken lines from stock. These are in crease croVsm 
effect with choice of flat set or flaring brims, and either bound or welted edge. In 
shades of green, grey and broWn. All sizes in the lot, bet not in each line. Sizes 

6H to 7H. Clearing today, many half pr less than half usual price. Each, $1.69.

Men’s ani Boys’ Caps of all wool% tweed plush with velveteen brim. Sizes 6 to< 6%, 
materials in one-piece tops in golf style, in qach, $1.25. 
shades of light brown, khaki brown, green and 
grey. Sizes to 7^ Each, $2.00. *

Kiddies’ Hats in “Rah-Rah” style, of black 72, $27.75; 54 x 80 at^33.00.
—Main Floor, James St

&
Specials in Kiddies’ Knitted Suits have come and gone, and many more may 

come; but not in many a day have suits of the quality of these been offered for so spe
cial a price as $2.45—a price that doesn’t cover present cost of making. They’re cosy, 
well made suits of cotton and wool, some in brush wool finish, others in cardigan stitch. 
Suits that prove the most practical and comfortable of clothing for the kiddie in the 
cold, blustery weather. Three pieces, consist of cap, coat and pullovers. The 
cap is double-knitted, the jersey is made in sweater coat style, with collar and pockets, 
or in pullover style, with button on shoulder; the pullovers are made with feet, in plain 
shades of grey, tan, cadet, marocfn, navy, brown, cardinal, slate, etc. Sizes 22 to 26 in 
the lot. Special, $2.45.
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CANADA.

CanAnyoneSay
“We”

in speaking as a Canadian un
less he or she has taken some 
part in the sacrifice that Can
ada has made? Let us “lend 
the way they fight” and buy 
to our utmost ability of

Victory Bonds
Bonds may be purchased 

and all information per
taining to. the Loan may 
be procured at the Victory 
Loan Booth, situated on 
the centre aisle on the 
Main Floor.

Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers, 
Greatly Reduced, Special, Garment, 79c.

These odds and ends (shirts and drawers) 
of well-known makes. All are in the flat knit, 
in light or dark natural shades; a few are in 
plain red—some slightly imperfect, but not to 
such an extent as to impair their wearing quali
ties. The shirts are in sizes 38 to 44; drawers 
32, 34 or 36 only. Special, garment, 79c.

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, with lay 
down collar, buttoning close to neck; yoke and 
breast pocket. Cuffs are in the “slip-over” 
style ; bodies are full sized with strongly sewn 
seams. In assorted stripe patterns of pink or 
blue on light grounds. Sizes 15 to 19, each, 
$1.5o.

shawl or storm collar and 2 pockets. In plain 
shades of oxford, khaki or slate, grey with ox
ford, or maroon with oxford trim. Sizes 34 to 
40. Special, $3.45.

Boys’ Winter Weight Sweater Coats, of 
cotton and wool, in plain cardigan stitch; with 
storm collar and pockets,-rin grey with navy 
trim. Sizes 24 to 32. Special, each, $1.29.

Men’s Work Shirts, of cotton drill, in as
sorted striped patterns, with lay down attached 
collar and breast pocket, with single band but
ton cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, each, $1.15.

Men’s Suspenders, of narrow lisle webbing, 
in cross back style, with gilt trimming and ad
justable buckle, with tfoven 
tab and cast off ends. Spe
cial, pair, 39c.

Auto Robes of black goat skin with lining
of green plushette; 56 x 66; at $26.00; 54 x

Extra ! Boys’ Tweed Suits, Some Less Than 
Half Usual Price, $3.95

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, quantity being limited..
Boys! Imagine strong, serviceable suits'at $3.95—why, the suits alone should 

attract the attention of any boy, but in many cases just think of the saving—a saving 
that equals the price itself. They are in dark and medium shades of cotton and wool 
mixed tweeds, in many different styles, including the trench style, 3-piece belted stylé, 
and knife-pleats. Some have slash pockets, others patch pockets, but all have well- 

formed shoulders and are lined throughout. Full fashioned bloomer 
pants. Sizes;24 to 23 and 31 to 35 in the lot. Greatly reduced to

day, $3.95.

S

A.

1Men’s Sweater Coats, of cotton and wool 
yarns, in fancy or plain cardigan stitch, with.._________________ , --nr. EATON es.™,—Main Floor, Centre.

' —Main Floor, Queen St.
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H made to the crowd from motor trucks. 
As a result $45,050 worth of bonds 
were sold. Durlngr’ihe three evenings, 
$120,000 worth of bonds were sold in 
front of the theatre.

Exhibition of War Trophies.
On Saturday evening, Sir John Hen- 

drie opened the exhibition of 
trophies at the armories. He express
ed pleasure at discharging the duty 
and spoke of the splendid bravery of 
the Canadians who had won the tro- 
phies displayed. He also compliment
ed the committee on the line showing 
Toronto had made to date in the Vic
tory Loan Campaign. He said that 
some/extra line trophies had been in
tercepted by the Imperial authorities 
and had not been received in Toronto 
yet. The display will be on at the 
armories every night this week.

The foreigners are coming to the 
fore and doing their part Well. On 
Sunday, a meeting was held of S00 
Chinese residents of Toronto, and after 
having listened to the call for the Vic
tory Loan, they sulyscribed for $10,000 
worth of bonds. The Polish people 
held a mass meeting in Occident -Hall, 
and enthusiastically bought $12,500 
worth of bonds, 
buying bonds, 
have recently subscribed to their own 
loan.

TORONTO IS AHEAD 
OF ITS SCHEDULE

seen active service in France. In the 
soldiers’ school of civil re-cstabllsh- 
ment in Hart.House, where there was 
not a man that had not given either 
an arm or a limb, or had suffered 
otherwise badly in the great war, the 
canvasser reported that every one took 

lout at least $100 worth 
Bonds, and some were able to sub
scribe more. At a great meeting in 
Convocation Hall, where 1000 Royal 
Air Force men listened to Capt. (Rev.) 
Cameron tell of the needs of the AUc- 
tory Loan, over $10,000 was subscribed 
for in a few minutes, and the men 
promised that there would be more to 
follow from other units that were not 
present

ence which all patrons of the Regent 
Theatre will have this week, commenc
ing at noon today. Under the 
management of AVI 11 M. Elliott, the 
Regent Is being made more attractive 
than ever, and he has some surprise#, 
*ortto bf which are in operation'today. 
the* will be relished by all theatre
goers. Mme. Nazim ova in her Victory 
Loan picture, “A Woman of France." 
Is added to the highly acceptable pro
gram.

of them pretty, some of them witty Jeff animated cartoons complete the 
and only one married. 1 bill.

Shea’s Theatre,
Commencing with a matinee thi.» af

ternoon the management of Shea’s 
Theatre presents to its patrons as the 
headline attraction George MacKar- 
lane, peer of all baritone singer», who 
brings with him a repertoire that Is 
belli varied and extensive. Lillian 
Shaw is one of the most talented 
women in vaudeville. Her character 
Impersonations are always particu
larly well done, and she has always . 
been a great favorite here. John and '

cess Theatre tonight, with the u.'tral 
AVednfcsday and Saturday matinées. 
The book is by Anne Caldwell and R.H. 
Burnside, the lyrics by Anne Cild- 
well and James O’Dea, the music by 
Ivan Caryll, so well remembered for 
his ingratiating melodies in “The Pink 
Lady” and “The Little Cafe.” This 
riot af fun, least of music, “evy of 
feminine beauty with pretty dresses, 
ewift and grotesque dancing, lots of 
prankish amusement, including Tom 
Brown’s clown band as the famous 
saxophone sextet, promises a most en
joyable entertainment. In this musi-

The Hippodrome.
Shea'» Hippodrome this weeto will 

be the feature spot in Toronto 
amusement, and, what Is more to tfte 
point, there will be something doing 
to suit everyone'# taste. The vaude
ville Is the biggest and best of the 
year, and boasts of such 
“Hello, Tokio,’’ a musical comedy of 
10 people. The Three Webber Girls
in a variety novelty offering. Ger- u.j0> , . a.___ ,trudo Magi!! and Company in their <"*d.V **
comedy succès®, entitled “The Man of ~ Kingaom of Youth/ tho flue

cally rich show such numbers os Winnie Hennings are two clever peo- s^v*h<-„rnUairi« af1^ri,J‘"n<r nedv"wM wen'a^thr‘'s'tremd'The»-
"Violet." “The Gray Moon,” “The! pie with a bright comedy playlet. Ire when lirons this
Love Moon.” “Good-bye, Girls, I’m while McInboeh's Merry Musical Makls jl. u'eehan^ thT tramp C^ruM'' that screefi idol finer opportu-
Thru.” and the comedy song “Go Gar should provide pie n y ^ enttrtain^ ^J^^han. Caruso. for the display of her versatility

nrttentio„r specialty. The film part of the bill thRn. an,y vehicle In which She ha.*
Woman. In a pretentious posing of 0f$» «*ith tht* MWro "in previously been .seen. Jn part, it té
wTth*neraid^ AVaFer Fe^ne^and Judgment Of." ^hen there are’ the pe most deMghtful
with new iuea«, wa .er. kenner and .... Hlahlanders in KVance two com kind. In part, it tests her possession 
Company, and the noted William fox ediesf anr, p_*he new- ' ot dramatic power to the full. TV-
star, William f arnum, in the Victory _ production Is up to the usual Gofd-

inr at the Frand tonieht tt i Loan feature picture, "A Mother's ' Th» Gayety- wyn standard of perfection In photo-
dLl vehiri«°fnrd,h» ‘finn 1 1 Heart,” completes a bill that pro- j “Hello America," the big show that graphy as well as in scenic effecis

‘ ' eh'clo for the glad reopening misas not to be excelled this season, ran all summer at the Columbia The- and settings. There can be no high or
of the theatrical season, and link . . _.. .. atre. New York City, the attraction at ‘ vraise *
Cinderena and her Prince Charming Loew*« Thu Week. the Gayety Theatre this week, is away I P -•Cleecutra" M.disan
will doubtless_ be accorded a rousing WTien Polly Mareden, the daughter out 0f the ordinacj- for burlesque. It 1 vieopitra at wad eon.
reception when the curtain goes up. 1 ot a millionaire, was compelled by her more on the order of a big two' Goi goons and sumptuous beyond .1- • 
The pantomime version of the fas- i father to make a choice of one of two dollar Broadway production. ■ «rlptlon or compare ts "Cleopatra."
cinating fairy tab# Is divided Into -.wo i men who loved her she decided that i the supreme William Fox masterpiece,
acts and eleven brilliant scenes given an hour’s start she would leave —. ... r, which, with Theda Bara in the title
There are 30 song lilts. and a half town in her automobile and that she . ‘J15 r „ . ’lr-„ 1 ' , role, will 'x presented at the Mad La l
dozen novel dancing numbers tr. the j would bestow her hand upon the first : , .„5', f™1 Theatre today, tomorrow and AVed - —
piece, which will be interpreted by a ; of her suitors who caught her. This 'LL , 5“**: ntsday. The siren of the screen is
carefully chosen cast of principals "is the beginning of “In Pursuit of , 1 ,1 Kg>T*t> beauteous queen to the ver /
and a chorus of real Kngl’.sh girls, ail | Pjlly/’ ^aturing Blllle^Burtte. , which | ‘wetk. ! Ilfc' „ .
--------WifKSTYOV" WANT ""SOFT---------i ThLJ^and Wirîter bc h ^ vue Thu particular offering is said to be : Stefansson to Lecture.

T' ?1 F, 1,i ™r,^ e' T f Quite at variance with anything neon ! Back from the rugged north, back
vaudeville embraces McKays Scotch^ from Its mysteries and its wonders
Re vue, the headliners ; Anderson and k Rb.a.l H « pTLor,m comes the famous Arctic explore)
Goines. colored comedians; Barlow ; °r**t. 1 Vilhjalmur Stefansson. with the
and Hurst, songs and piano,og; Albert ! To "ee ”llllam S. Hart, the big two | achievement of having Jiecovered tlv* 
and Rogers in "Nimble Nonsense"' i KU" man” star, and Dorothy Dai'on, : new continent. His wonderful
Homer and Dubard, “A Jitney ClaR- ] ays in j narrative, ak he alone can will
file," and Alexander Broa. and Kvelyn. : thrilling western Jrarna, ‘The DLs- ; when he appears in Massey
expert ball Jugglers and entertainers. ' ciPle- and to he carried away Into the Monday evening. Nov. 11.
Leew's war pictures and the Mutt and 1 realm of a story that for real genuine !

1 Intereyt has few eqn.-ii#. <<: the oxp-wl- l

new
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DIAMONDS war of Victoor'tE CASH OB CREDIT 1 
Be sure and see our 

«tock, as we guarsn- M 
, tee to save you money. A 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers,
15 Y ou're A ronds, 

Toronto.

Total for First Week is Over 
Twenty-Eight Million 

Dollars.

act* as

i

Toronto Totals.
District.

A ........
Amount.

................$229,150

............... 221,500

............... 19S.200
............... 250,500
............... 173,150

K. BARKER GOES TO 
NTO HEADQUARTERS B

V BUT ANOTHER---------n ..
E ..

Tram totals ,, ,\...................$1,072.500
Special» ................................. 7S8.00U

- Saturday total ..............$ 1.860,500

Previously- reported by
canvassers ........................ $ 7.108,600
Specials ...............................  19.635,000

Toronto's grand total. .$28,604,100

High man In each dlstrictr 
A—L. B. Hutchison ..
R—J. A. Mci'ausland .
C—AV. J. Peck .............
5—H. !.. M. AVcller...
L—H. F. Richmond...

At the end of the first of a tliree- 
weeks’ campaign, Toronto is well 
ahead of schedule. To raise $80.000,- 
000 In three weeks is no easy matter 
even in a city as noted for Its gen
erosity in patriotic enterprises as To- 
•eoto. And one third o.f the race Is 
ended and more than one-third of the 
objective is already subscribed.

Avturdqy night was a feature night 
for the A'ictory Loan. In front of the 
Allen Theatre on Richmond street on 
n great canvass, special pictures were 
shown and appeals to buy bonds were

Slg Gong-Jue” always receive spon
taneous applause.

“Cinderella" Reopen» Grand.
F. Stuart-Whytc'e magnificent pro

duction of the famous English panto
mime, “Cinderella." will be the offer-

■ol. R. K. Barker, command-Jj 
«'amadian Garrison Regiment, j 
thihition Camp, it ‘Is nI1«J 
will go to Toronto military 

be asslstant-adjutat*™ 
lie organized and went, ovel^ 
916. in command o^f the MjM 

expected that he 
ded jn the command of tW 1 
Regiment by Major Alex.^HB 
io will also likely be rai#**l
k of lieutenant-colonel.
ho went overseas «
talion, was wounded 1 ‘
>rmerl> secretary of the 

Commission.
-BUY ANOTHER---------
E DETECTIVE’S CAR.

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

.

ers, to “Ask Dad.”
The Royal Alexandra will reopen to

night with “Ask Dad.” a new musical 
comedy, which Is making Its first bow 
to the public in Toronto previous to 
going to New York for a winter's v in 
at the Princess Theatre, wlvere it will 

. be the sixth annual musical pro-lu-'- 
Anier.can firm that ts quite new in j tlon. The performance of “Ask Dad” 
Toronto, was given greet encourage- I tonight will be Its first on any stage, 
ment. Most of the employes were and in honor of the event the oro- 
girls, but the foremen of the shop told ducers, F. Ray Comstock and Wii'iam 
.the girls that for every dollar they Elliott; the authors of the book and 
subscribed he would cwer it. Every lyrics, Guy Bolton and P. a. AA'ode- 
girl in the place bought, so the fore- house; the composer, Louis A. Hirsch; 
man had to come across, which he the stage directors, Robert Milton 
amilingly did. and Edward Royce, as well as a num•

Bonds for the Soldiers. j ber of costumers, scene bull lot's and
One hundred per cent. effi- i painters, are here from New York io 

clency is the record for1 mill- see the result of their handiwork 
tary district No. 2 headquar- “Chin Chin.”
ter's office on College street. Every Charles Dillingham's tig musical 
man ami girl in the place bought a extravaganza. “Chin Chin," opens a 
bond, and many of the men there have week's engagement at the New Pri

ll is
Americans arc also 

altho many of them.$22,750 
. 18.800 
. 12,350 
. 19.100 
. 5.250

\ canvasser who covered an

COAL BURN BOSK'S4

snzeU, 414 Windermere ^;
ted by Detective Taylor |
charged with the thefUJir*?* 
which belonged to 

1 Gonzell is the last, ^ 
is men who commit**- 
be arrested. <*
—MUX A-NOTHWi-----—

BEN RAVEN
The Beat for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 31$ C. P. B. BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 367 * 36S.' / 4 ------ BUT ANOTHE®-------
V
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Heee Typesetting Company action 

for damages dismissed.—Mr. Justice 
Latchtord dismisses the àctlon of the 
Hee Typesetting Company vs. Green- 
way Press, with costs; 10 days' stay.

Appellate Court—First Division. 
„x“*t °f cases .set down for hearing 
Monday, Nov. 4, 11 a.m.;

Sutherland vs. Harris, 
î orbes v. Lumbers.
Toronto and Hamilton Highway 

Commission vs. Coleman.
Re McLean Estate.
Cowan v«. Ferguson. ,
Re Toronto and Toronto Railway- 
Appellate Court—Second Division. 
List for Monday. Nov. 4. 11 
Rutley vs. Waldruff.
Gray Lumber Company 

Lumber Company.
Leonard vs. Wharton 
Falls vs. Bartlett.
Menzies vs. Bartlett.
Parsons vs.. Redfern.
Robinson vs. Robinson.
... , Weekly Court.

of cases set down for hearing 
Monday, Nov. 4, at 11 am. before Mr 
Justice Middleton: Mr'

Hospital Trust vs. Sabiston.
Toronto vs. Toronto Railway.
Martin vs. Clavir.

--------- BUT ANOTHER--.....

*>
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Gen. Logie Drew Attention to 
Complaint Regarding 

Corpl. Parker.

Ulif
:: LO•/Hi t

■I
iterT. F. Parker, a member of West To

ronto G.W.V.A., has handed to Geo. H.
G us tar, secretary of this branch, a 
letter he received recently from Major- 
General Logie, acting O.C. of military 
district No. 2, respecting the treat
ment alleged to have been meted out 
to his brother, Corp. Parker, at New
market Hospital. In thie letter General 
Logie points out that he has no juris
diction in the matter himself, but that 
he has communicated with Sir James 
Lougheed, under whose jurisdiction 
the hospital at Newmarket Is admin
istered. The deputy minister under 
Sir James, -said the general, would send 
down a government official to investi
gate both the-case of Corp. Parker and 
also conditions generally in the hospi
tal. *'I have no doubt," says General 
Logie in conclusion, ‘‘that the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
will promptly correct any improper 
conditions which exist on receipt of 
my letter/’

The secretary of West Toronto G.W.
V.A. stated that if the officials at the 
hospital were found lacking in the 
necessary knowledge of treatment in 
such .cases as that of Corp. Parker and 
Robinson they must make way for 
those more competent to deal with 
them. On the other hand, If It could 
be shown that there was Insufficient 
help at the hospital that was a matter 
for the •government. Which should em
ploy men unfit for overseas service.
Comrade Gustar stated that he had in 
his possession letters opened by offi
cials at the hospital and marked, who has 
"Opened by chief attendant," "Opened 
by Captain Montgomery," and that 
such marked letters had been sent to 
men of normal Intelligence.
Uered that such practice was not In 
the best Interests of tihe patients whose 
only malady was racked nerves.

Authorities Tied Up.
"That the authorities at Newmarket ing to a 

' arc tied up by reason of lack of help 
is apparent,” said J. V. Conroy, sec
retary of the central office of the G.W.
V.A. In Toronto. “Mind you. when I 
say this I have no intention of exon
erating anyone from necessary blame 
in connection with such cases as that 
of Corporal Parker I am quite certain 
that it is time that the government 
widened the scope of the M.S.A. so as 
to allow thobe unfit for service over
seas to take posts as orderlies at the 

„ hospitals. I saw Dr. Parr of the sol
diers’ Invalided commission today, and 
he goes to Newmarket on Sunday, I 
am in hopes that he may Induce Dr.
Ryan to-Hdopt my suggestions."

Another Case.
"T know of a much worse case of 

dementia than that of Parker at the 
Newmarket Hospital," said J. Ë.
Smith, a former employe of that in
stitution, to a reporter for The 

■ World. “He is named Robinson, is 
kept in room 204 and is really de
structive. He la a great big. chap 
with a capacity for smashing things 
or destroying them In any way pos
sible. It Is hard to know just what 
to do with, such cases. My experi
ence at the hospital was that it. was 
.-.pectally clean, that the food Iwas 
very good, and that in a general way 
the comfort of the men was consid
ered. I think there may have been 
a certain lack of technical knowledge 
of such cases as those of Parker and 
Robinson, and It was certainly Ill- 
advised to place Parker In the same 
room with that man with the acres, 
as X understand, that that patient was 
suffering from a bad disease.

"So far as Parker. is concerned I 
must say that I have never known of 
his destroying blanket* or mattresses.
I knew that he dirtied them. But I 
iad' always considered him more as 
i child than anything else, with the 
nildest manners possible. Now, Rob
inson is a totally different type. He 
nean* business from the word go.

Touching upon the alleged practice of 
opening letters, I must say that I 
know of bundles of mail being cen
sored before going out. 1 have never 
known • of any incoming mail being 
opened.”

He Had Shell Shock.
* Mr. Smith emphatically stated that 

he had never known of any shell 
.-hock cases at the Newmarket Hos
pital. . He thought he would know one 
when he eaw it, because he had had 

• » touch of it himself when he
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ALIENS IN 1 WEST li • fv; miy\aI i, Reason Why the Government 
Thought It Necessary to Issue 

the No-Strike Order...
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'!MRichard Hamer of Wewt

recently been appointed pro
fessor of physics at the Margaret Car- 
negie School of the Andrew Carnegie 
Institute of Technology et PJttsIburg, 
favors the

■
KToronto, >

-A.

j He be- L■II recent order-in-council 
prohibiting strikes In eo tar ee It af
fects western labor Interests.

reporter on Saturday he 
stated that he could speak of condi
tions out west with the backing of 
14 years of varied experience. The 
order-in-council was undoubtedly a 
bold measure and on tihe surface ap
peared to be a menace to the inter
ests of bona fide union labor, 
matter of fact he believed that the 
government must have had secret and 
authoritative information such as 
would justify the ordeir

>
Speak-

11:11 : I.

\
Iff
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\
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1 ilm ___ , . . so far as
Saskatchewan and other hotbeds of 
revolutionary socialism and pro-Ger
manism were concerned. It was still 
another case In which the innocent 
had to suffer for the sine of the guilty.

“The alien forces of the west are 
united and determined," said Profes
sor Hamer. “Only a short time ago 
the minister of education for Alberta 
openly supported an alien candidate, 
Gaete by name, an opponent of the 
Union Government who called for a 
united adverse alien vote. This was at 
Lethbridge, Alberta.. It is common 
knowledge that the department of edu
cation for Saskatchewan long author
ized the use of German text books 
from the primer to the fifth grade af
ter war had been declared againet the 
central empires. Had It not been for 
the intervention of the Son» of Eng
land and the Orange Order this state 
of affairs would have continued right 
up to this day.

"We may hope," concluded Profes
sor Hamer, “that the government will 
act impartially, treating both employer 
and employe with equal Justice.”
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. Who is it in AFTER-W.

France you are most interested in—a husband, 
a brother, a son, a friend you long to see again?

Picture this boy, trudging, tired and sleepy, back from the 
trenches.
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He sees posted up at an army hot, 
a notice of the overwhelming1 
•f the Victory Loan 191&!

He sees the notice çzzt 
more Canadians bought Victory Bonds 
than in any previous ban, that money 
to carry on the tight is assured.

He sees that his self-sacrifice, his 
courage ancftelf-denial are appreciated, 
that mighty battalions of Canadian 
money are marching to reinforce him.

Can’t you see his tired face 
brighten?

Can’t you see him hitch his pack 
and shift his gun with renewed resolve?

What a mental bracer this bull 
tin will be to the Army of Brave Souls 
who fight that we may be free?
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1 ; PREACHED IN MORNING;

HOSPITAL BY EVENINGIt
The services yesterday at the 

Church of the Holy Trinity bore 
special reference to the festival of Ail 
Saints (Friday last), and the rector 
preached both morning and evening 
sermons upon the great fellowship of 
the church, the living and the de
parted, one In the great society 
founded by the Lord Jesus Christ 
a-gainst which the gates ol Hades— 
tba place of departed spirits—should 

mot prevail. The union cannot by 
death be broken. The Rev. E. G. 
Hutson, lately of the diocese of Ot- 
lawa, began his work as curate on 
Friday last in succession to the Rev. 
A. J. Arthur, who has gone to talce 
charge of the Church of the Good
cJiohr=frdi Sî°“nt Dennis. Mr. Hutson 
celebrated at the 11 o’clock service
w,r,hay,nn°rninSr' but Iater became ill 
pita! fluenza and 13 now in hos-

If Canada-at-home will keep Eariscourtcon-
staotly before it the picture of Canada- 
in-Franee, then every previous record 
of investment in Canada will be shatter
ed by the message we will send to
army when the Victory Loan 1918 is 
closed.
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, was
struck on the head by a great splinter 
of a shell »t Sanctuary Wood, Ypres 
salient, in July, 1916. He had left the 
employ of «the hospital because he 
had been relieved of his position with 
the sanitary department after being 
promised that be wojuld be able to re
tain It. He was never a patient at 
Newmarket, and does not come under 
any of the heads prescribed for the 
hospital treatment, being a man of 
marked character

yes-I
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A Large CongregitXi ---------BUY another______
WILLS PROBATED. Buy all you can for cash and

can on instalments.
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N*wmarket Aire, 

Wort

5id°w and daughter of the late 
and Intelligence. * * “eny WM share equally in

He stated that if the hospital author- . estate amounting to 610,100. 
ities in Britain had not given him the ■ AI:)ra'Iam Silver died intestate 
ample liberty of action they hod he lnS Property valued at $3.132 ’ Hi. 
would undoubtedly have ended hie m°ther, four sisters and a brother live 
•lays In Newmarket. near Warsaw, Russian Poland
, —.HVy ANOTHER--------- j Other estates listed Saturday were
HIGH PARK CLUB HELPS i of 11133 Jessie It. Robertson !f

PATIENTS ILL WITH -FLU” SoS^'SiJS.“S

I< ranee in April, 1918, $49*; and A cv 
auder Moffatt, of tiymington, $2,050 

-------- BUY ANOTHER_____ ’
SECRETS OF THE EARTH.

%c all youi leav-

I
i lamed by Canada's Victory Loan Commit tec, 

m ro-opeiation with the Minister of Finance 
of tha Dominion of Canada.

Churcht

Members of tl* High Park Club are 
doing fine work in connection with in
fluenza homes, to which they are dis-»: 
trlbuting Invalid food and bedroom ' 
supplies. The districts of ■ the Lake 
Shore road, Mfrnico, North Toronto and 
Swansea have all benefited by this 

• centre, fihich was opened at 788 Indian 
road.

The people of the neighborhood have 
been very generous in contributing, 
and the recipients In some instances 
have been able to send a cheque in re
cognition of their gratitude. Between 
12 and 15 baskets a day are sent out. 
The conveners In charge are Mesdames 
H. M. Olendenning, L. J. Harrington, 
II. Cornell, and J. j>. Todd

„ ---------BVY ANOTHER----- —
SOLDIER PASTOR WELCOMED.

J
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? Many men devote their lifetime 
delving into the secrets of the earth 
and there was great Interest displayed 
during the construction of Mount 
Royal Tunnel at Montreal, which has 
now been completed and was opened
dWif’ 0n WhloCh date the E- 
,a“ ^fftliern Railway established 

through train servi'e between To- 
ronto Union Station. Ottawa CenLial
mina?11 lU t Montreal Tunnel Ter
mina , !lu Lagauchetiers street W
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel” 

Rn,1r,and Bonaventure Stations, 
riaii, sleeping and parlor car ticket* 

are obtainable at all Canadian North- 
Berkeley Street ^fviethoditi Cfijrch 8141 Rallwa>’ ticket offices.

Greets Capt. Rev. R. M. Burns- --------- BUY ANOTHER______
Berkeley Street Methodist Church on ' H R* BARKER DEAD-

Sunday morning extended a welcome 
home

■■ ! tion of kaiser may be considered 
an accomplished fact. 

i Italian naval forces sink Austrian 
J super-dreadnought, the flagship of the 
i Austro-Hungarian fleet.

Members of the crews of entire Aus
trian fleet at Pola reported to have 
mutinied.

King of Bavaria daims German 
throne in the event kaiser abdicates.

marking of less than carload ship
ments until November 18.

Halifax had 1469 cases of Spanish 
influenza during October.

Crowds In Vienna insist 
Official ‘death

now
! Safeguard your Health with* .. ■
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THE WAR. motnrman is j
f

Canadian troop» capture the im
portant Town of VaJencien'nee after 
bitter fighting lasting more than. 24 
hours, and. British detachments \ and others can add 

to their pocket money • 
by healthful work—* 1 
“delivering

The Morning

local.
GENERAL.

Nine candidates already slated for ! 
mayoralty contest in Toronto.

Dan Perrier, 53, found dead in .his 
bathroom.

Art. like ■ Charm Inpress
on. %»diarrhoea

and I» the only specific In 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Check, end Arrest*
FBVBR, CROUP, AGUE 

a True Palliative In
____GOUT, NEURALGIA.
RHEUMATISM, toothache

The Be.t Remedy known fer
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
, Of all Chemlete
Price. In Borland: 1. ad, la, t* 

Always ask for a “Dr. Col Us Browne" 

—Agente—

Commission of conservation reporta 
after thoro Investigation that the total 
stand of saw lumber and pulivwood,
material In British Columbia is 366 i HowPlta! deficits in Toronto for year 
billion board feet . | *£din« Sept., 1918. amounted to $130,- !

'I t v ■In Belgium the allies liave reached 
: $**• Scheldt on a wide front weat of 
I Ghent. German situation around 
! Gh^nt becoming hazardous, as town is 
outflanked on the south.

to Cant iin n vr r, I « Ricï.mond Biuker. young- Gen- Gouraud’s army makes impor-
t - vapt.un R^v R. M. Burns, | son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. William tant progress east of River Aisne who has been overseas for three years, j R. Barker. 173 Grenadier road, died r” capturing 1400 n^tmers and batter^*.

son. Major T. C. Burns^Mhc artiUertv j W.arbot ‘Sic,' oiit!® Dr"C Barker wm prisoner. Ajnerican* ca‘t>ture 4400

=' "tl»" at Cambrai.' ° Dr° Bui-n^in hi" j He “matricui»ZTfrom“u^ridg^ H?gh gu^f capturedA"d “Li,600

reeponee, bore testimony to the splen- School, and went thru for a dru~eist nff2^Aiv„PtU 6d by Italians ,n Itallan
WlÆwfo, ^reaUzlng ‘the Vîhe’^i  ̂ üdiM' 60

' 1 icerfujyUQven the ^criflttf llfe'Yt! f-om Toronto Medical ColTegf ' glveTîerm Auïtrta£^neral staff ^nce 'S!™6 !”
»’* !» the Interests \f jAedom and his Parents, he leaves a widow andfn-1 ^ut|UD<m w6,iCto IUly wlU ‘,aa ^reased 8lnce ^e out-
humenlty in the greatest war the fant son, Harold, aleo three Bisters"and ' n i -, v break of the war.
world had ever known. three brothers. i .Klng Boris of Bulgaria ha* afcdica*- Agreement reached between shippers

-------- BTnr ANOTHER--------- ------ ,>rv wotuvu r* railway companies to
iHKh - I.oport rrom fieneva ahdica- fTvctlve ii;ite of rew- regulation

Gratifying returns come from all 
parts of the province as to the way in A. C. Latvia will probably suc- i
Which employes and factories are sub- £,e8a Lt.-Cd. r k. Barker OC ' 
scribing to the Victory Loan. i Second Canadian Garrison Regiment."'

All theatres In Toronto announced 
to open today. eu
. YP t0.°TI® o'clock Saturday. Toronto i
m "46^ ^v-.*27'418’600' °"t.-u-io
1 nült'H00' Pd Canada $126,824,450. 
taken un ,coal conservation to be 

1 Clty ha». Monday, with I possibility of further dosing theatres !

~----- BUY ANOTHER------—
CAPTURED IN COBOURQ.

World
before breakfast*’- »

Calgary goes over the top in loan 
campaign.

Plot against soviet government dis
covered among River Volga sailors.

Trade unions in Berlin violently de
nounce Samuel Gompers.
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Annl» T>ster. and Sarah Morrison,' 
.......... hi mate escaped fi-om Saturday, and brought back to To

ronto.
the Women’s JaU Farm

| were recaptured on Oct. 29,
in Cobourg, Ont.,1 BVY ANOTHER ——i - i
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KAISER PROMISES 
TO AID REFORMERS

THIRTY THOUSAND WAR WORKERS HURT German Emperor Signs De
cree Making Chancellors 

Responsible Ministers.
LOANED SATURDAY we MOTOR UPSETr

Earlscourt People Buy Bonds 
at Big Open Air 

Meeting.

Ten Were Injured on Way to 
Leaside and Were Taken 

to the Hospital.

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—On the 
sion of the constitutional amendment 
coming into force, says an official tele
gram from Berlin, Emperor William 
addressed to Prince Maximilian of Ba
den, the German imperial chancellor, 
a decree endorsing the decisions of the 
reichstag and avowing his firm deter
mination to co-operate in their full de
velopment. The emperor’s decree reads:

“Your grand ducal highness: I 
turn herewith for immediate publica
tion the bill to amend the constitution 
and the law of March 17, 1797, relative 
to the representation of the imperial 
chancellor, which has been laid before 
me for signature.

“On the occasion of this step, which 
is so momentous for the future history 
of the German people, I have a desire 
to give expression to my feelings. Pre
pared for by a series of government 
acts, a new order comes into force 
which transfers the fundamental rights 
of the kaiser’s person to the people.

"Thus comes to a close a period 
which will stand in honor before the 
eyes of future generations. Despite 
all struggles between invested 
thority and aspiring forces, it • has 
rendered possible to our people 'that 
tremendous development which 
perishably revealed itself in the 
degful achievements of this war.

In the terrible storms of the four 
years of war. however, old 
have been broken up, not to leave 
their ruins behind, but to make a 
place for new vital forms.

"After the achievements of these 
times the German people can claim 
that no right which may guarantee a 
free and happy future shall be with
held from them.

"The proposals of the allied govern
ments which are now adopted and 
tended owe their origin to this 
viction. X, however, with my exalted 
allies, endorse these decisions of

occa-
P

Shortly after 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, a motor bus loaded with munition 
workers going to work at the Leaside 
munition works, overturned oh Merton 
avenue, near Bayview avenue, scattering 
the passengers in all directions. Ten of 
the number received injuries which ne
cessitated their removal to the General HosdUhI.

The following is a list of the injured: 
James Alfred, 966 West Queen street, 
injured shoulder; J. Sookeephow, scalp 
wound: A. Andassland, 366 Centre street 
fractured leg; Dominic Nezzelo, 241) 
Teraulay street, Injured shoulder: Adam 
Dansen, 148 Chestnut street, body bruises; 
Dong, Bong, 205 East Richmond street, 
scalp wounds; Jack Walker 93 Major 
?î,reet’„,cut shoulder: John Conlin, 40 
VV est Charles street, dislocated shoulder; 
Guiseppe Natalie, 130 Elm street, injuries 
to race ; Leonard Gond, 405 Siwem Eive- 

cut head and Injuries to the eye.
The remainder of the passengers, althj 

considerably shaken up, were ^ible to 
proceed to their homes or to their work. 
The driver of the bus, Frank Hogan 
escaped uninjured. The injured were
taken to the hospital by J. Bristow, of 
the Leaside Bus Company, and the R. A. 
F. ambulance.

The cause of the accident, it is stated, 
a bent radius rod, caused thru

one of the wheels striking a man hole 
slightly raised above the ground on Mer
ton avenue, causing the bus to swerve 
to one side and overturn Into the ditch. 
The top was tom off the body of the 

There were twenty pas-

Col. Methuan sounded a solemn note 
of warning at the -air meeting held 
at Boon 'and St. Clair avenues, Earls
court, on Saturday night, in connection 
with the Victory Loan campaign. To 
have a little put by. for a rainy day after 
the war was over would be a necessary 
thing, and, altho lie knew that Earlscourt 
was prosperous at the present time, the 
best thing to do was to be prepared for 
that time when the country was under
going a reconstructive period, he said. 
The rank and file of the R.A.F., after 
all their daily expenses are met, have 
35 cents a day balance, yet there was 
not a man in his regiment who had not 
subscribed for a Victory Bond. But, said 
the colonel, _I have heard the question 

I • asked among the men In the R.A.F. as 
to what civilians were doing in Earls- 

I court, and, therefore, I am asking yen 
to buy bonds, not only to help win the 
war, but also as an. investment against 
that day when work' tnay be yeavee and 
difficult to obtain, "You cast do il,’’ 
added Col, Methuen, "at , a "cost of 18 
cents per day," After the colonel had 
spoken, a man pushed his way thru the 

i crowd, and, shaking Col. Methuen by the 
! hand, said : "I was thru the war with 

you, colonel, and I have Just bought a 
j, $2000 bond out of my army pay of $1.35 
[ per day!”
1 West St. Clair avenue was filled with 

a big, surging crowd on Saturday night. 
i. Shoppers and Victory Loan canvassers 

had a great night, nearly $30,000 worth 
of bonds being taken up before the meet- 

| ing closed, at 11 p.m. Manager Bern
stein of Loew’s Theatre kindly donated a 
cinematograph, and war films were 
shown on a large screen oh the south 
side of St. Clair, which were greatly ap
preciated by the public, who made a bee
line for the booth at the corner of Boon 
and St. Clair, and kept the Victory Loan 
men busy. ...... ,The Canadian Airplanes, Limited, ^lent

re-

au-

im-was
won-

forms
conveyance.
sangers.

ENGINE LEAVES TRACK.

The locomotive and tender of a C.P.R. 
freight and passenger train left the rails 
near Leaside Station about 5 p.m. yes
terday, caused, it Is stated. thru an 
open switch. The locomotive remained 
upright, but the tender turned over on 
it» side. The fireman, George Haig, 207 
Gilmore avenue, received Injuries to the 
right thigh, groin and side, and was 
taken to the Western Hospital. There 
were 400 foreigners, employes of the 
Leaside Munitions abroad, who were 
thorwn into a state of panic, but 
none were injured. Doctors were sum
moned from the city by telephone, bur 
with the exception of the fireman, who 
received first aid, their services were 
not required.

The disrailed engine and ___
removed and the tracks cleared b 
wrecking train later in the evening 

----- —BUY ANOTHER---------

ex-
con-

« large auto truck, which was 
the band of the Earlscourt Great War 
Veterans, who woke up the neighbornood 
with stirring old country airs, Scotch, 
Irish, English and Welsh.

The speakers Included :
.Lacey of the G.W.V.A., Aid. Brook Sykes, 
Sergt -Major James Stocklcy, Alex. Mac
Gregor, Sergt.-Major L. G. Gardner.

There is a feeling in Earlscourt that 
Section D will win the honor flag Team 
Captain A. Falrcloth presided In the ab
sence of Rev. Peter Bryce.

par
liament in firm determination, so far 
as I am concerned, to co-operate in 
their full development, convinced that 
I am thereby promoting the weal of 
the German people.

“The kaiser’s office is one of service 
to t'he people. May, then, the new or
der release all the good powers which 
our people needs in order to support 
the trials which are hanging over the 
empire and with, a firm step win 
bright future from the gloom of the 
present.

Secretary

tender were
the

a
after-war conditions,

SUBJECT OF ADDRESS CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
IN WITHROW PARK

’(Signed) "Wilhelm, I.R. 
(Countersigned) "Max, Prince of

The best methods of adapting ourselves 
to a new condition of things aft®'"’ the 
war which will be the reconstructive 
period, was the basis of an address at 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church re
opening session of the Men s Own on 
Sunday afternoon, when Alex. MacGre
gor spoke. Mr. MacGregor quoted from 
Robert Louis Stevenson King 1-car, Car
lyle, and Tennyson, and said that when 
Canadian soldiers return to this country 
after the war, they will not be in a con
dition to take up the same work that 
they had been engaged in before the war 
and it will be up to the government to 
provide these men who had sacrificed 
their all for their country with suitable 
i-mployment. And this can be done only 
by the cultivation of a higher technical 
education and work' in the open air, such 
as gardening and general farm work, 
which a certain proportion or our men 
would be Intcreated in. The speaker 
recommended productive hobbies in the 
place of non-productive hobbies, of whieh 
there were too many with us at the pres
ent time. To cultivate a broader spirit 
of comradeship, a real brotherhood should 
h» the aim of all: he said. Referring to 
me recent pestilence. Mr. MacGregor 
said the hest ^ay to fight ft 
ourselves, and to take Thomas Carlyle’s 
advice and swallow our own smoke. The 
men’s singing was led by George V.ills, 
it Campbell was at the piano, and Rev. 
B* C. Hunter presided. There 
good attendance.

Baden.”
Berlin, Oct. 28, 1918.It has been thei opinion of many rest 

dents of the Danfortn district for some 
tLme,JUi.at 11 Portion of Withrow Park 
should be set apart as a playground for 
the children of the district and fitted 
I'P sxvingn and other attractions
by the parks department.

rlio young people have no place to 
amuse themselves except the public thoro- 
fares. and owing to the heavy traffic in 
this section, the danger is very great 
and many accidents have taken place recently.

th°rdDig toA J. Smith, vice-president 
of the Riverdale Horticultural Society 
a large section of Withrow Park is set 
ts™.,0[ the bowling residents of the 
neighborhood and no provision has been 
made for the children. The matter will 
be taken up at tile next meeting of the 
association, and it Is expected a resolu
tion will be forwarded to the city coun- 
ci' in this regard.

•BUY ANOTHER--------

GERMANS IN REM 
IN VENOMS ZONE

After Defeat, Enemy Withdraws 
Before British East and South

east of CÎty.

London, Nov. 3.—Field
Haig reports from headquarters to
night: "Following the severe defeat
inflicted upon his forces on the Valen
ciennes front in the past two days, 
the enemy has today withdrawn from 
Mb positions to the east and -southeast 
of Valenciennes.

"The movement was at once observ
ed, amj we hale pressed the enemy 
closely during the clay, maintaining 
constant touch with the German rear 
guards, and taking a number of 
prisoners."

Marshal

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
ON GLEN ROAD SUBWAY

was to know
Good progress was made on the Glen 

road subway In connection with the Bloor 
atieet viaduct on Saturday.

rhe piers and top sills are now in po
sition and the bridge-flooring should 
commence today.

The street car intersections at B road
ie « $ani! Bloor and Sheibourne streets 
should be completed early this week 
and the street cars running oyer tSe 
structure within the next two weeks. ■

was a

Earlscourt Wants Clean Bread ; 
Meeting to Be Called Soon

-------- BUY ANOTHER

A public meeting Is about to be called 
in Earlscourt to take up the question 
of the delivery of clean bread and to 
insist upon every loaf being wrapped 
with paper to prevent the spread ■ of 
disease by germs. Earlscourt has taken 
this matter up before and it is now the 
intention of citizens to prosecute it to 
a satisfactory conclusion. Some Earls
court citizens go as far as to say that 
many cases of Influenza, with which 
this district has been badly stricken.

be traced to bread being delivered 
and left on the doorsteps of the houses. 
A city bylaw to make it compulsory to 
wrap bread before it leaves the bakeries 
Is to be asked for.

MOVIES SOURCE OF DANGER.

wi'JXMepînglhTschoo^clos^0^
n term, said an Hast Toronto
niother to a reporter for The World ves- 
terday, adding I hat the medical health 
authorities should warn the proprietors 
of theatres and motion picture houses 
nLu® . 6 admittance to young pe pie unli the cessation of the present pi-

Sessions Will Continue at Paris, 
for Important Questions Re

main to Settle.
can traffic was blocked. Parts, Nov. 3.—A meeting of pre

miers and military and naval repre
sentatives at the apartments o-f Colonel 
Houeu today was a continuance of the 
sessions previously held. While the 
discussion was largely Informal, It 
went over the whole range of sub- 
jects.

| The representatives w 
i accoixl on practically all the points ! 
, treated.

J. Lydtatt. who Is in his 80th rear i The sessions will continue, as the 
and celebrated his 50tli anniversary „s I moment has not yet arrived for the 
a Method 1st lay preacher vesterday taking of a final decision on some of 

interesting talk on Methodism the most important questions involved.
J . 1 Methodist Church, Danforth Premier Lloyd George of Great Bri-
avenue,Dal the evening^ service. _ Rev. tain and Premier Clemenceau of
Owing to' the oMer'of the AI O Hf Sundeadv France’ left the conference together 
school was not held ' ' Sunday They exchanged friendly greetings on

——BUY ANOTHER_____ i the prompt signing of the Austrian
MANY. WOUNDED DISCHARGED armistice and showed in their manner

the keen satisfaction tiliey felt regard
ing The progress of events.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
GERMAN BANKERS WANT

ARMISTICE ACCEPTED

r, Tra/fic was blocked at the corner of 
Broadview and Danforth avenues for 
nearly an hour at 7.30 p.m. Satmdav 
ow-Ing to a Broadview car running off 
tho tracks when rounding the curve 
Much inconvenience was câusccl to pas- 
singers, while the emergency 
engaged in removing ihe

CHURCHES REOPEN.
I Largo Congregations Attend Services In 

Earlscourt.

Earlscourt Churches were reopened 
Sunday after the compulsory closing by 

I the M.O.H. There. were large eongre- 
I galions, and the pastors made references 
I no thé terrible scourge recently visited 
I upon Earlscourt and the northwest sec- I lion, urging upon their hearers to be 

careful in their habits and to cultivate I a spirit of unselfishness and to help 
I 'wherever it was possible. Boon Avenue 
I .Baptist Church was well filed with 

worshippers, as also was St. Chad’s 
North Duffcrin -street, and the Earls- I court Central Methodist Church, when 

I Rev. Peter Bryce spoke on the manv 
I ^fleaths that had occurred and the suf- 
^yiering in Eàrlscourt since the outbreak.
7 -------- BUY ANOTHER--------

VICTORY LOAN MEETING.

Newmarket Already Has Bought $60,000 
Worth of Bonds,

An open air meeting to arouse further 
'•nthuslasm in the Victory Loan bam- 
vatgn in North York was *hc-ld in New
market on Saturday evening, when 
Chaplain Major Brunt, formerly attach*
' * to «. Vancouver battalion, who was 
seriously wounded in France,-was the 
principal speaker. Others were Roy 
Shaw of Toronto, Mayor Eves and k>- 
''*! townsmen. Up to Friday night $60,- 

*"000 worth of Victory bonds had been 
) subscribed in Newmarket. The objec- 
, Uvo over North York is $1,000,000.
| ‘ ------- BUY ANOTHER---------

THE FLU IS OVER.

Reports from many points in the 
county indicate that the influenza epi
demic is rapidly abating, few’ new cases 
being recorded, and practically no deaths.

I y1 Newmarket there have been no 
[ deaths in three days, and the same is 
I «aid to bo true of all the towns and vil- 
I lages in thet northern- part of the county.

lesterday the churches in Aurora 
I open, and today the public and 
I schools will reopen.

----- —BUY ANOTHER--------
ONE SERVICE IN BRANTFORD.

Jocrew was
in fullcar.

FIFTY YEARS A PREACHER.

T-ondon. Nov. 3.—With the 
lunge forward of the Canadian

great
. — armv

now two months old, the hospitals all 
cner Lngland are able to discharge 
the Stitthtly wounded in large 
bers mim-

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—German bank
ing and commercial men, after a meet
ing, have sent the government’ a dc- 
deration in favor of acceptance of ] 
the entente’s armistice conditions, ac- 1 
cording to the German papers. The 
declaration presents an argument 
against those who hope for an im
provement of the situation from a con
tinuance of the war and demands 
measures for facilitating peace even if 
sacrifices’ are required.

--------BUY ANOTHER---------
BRANTFORD TO CELEBRATE.
Brantford, Nov. 3.—Preparations are 

now under way for a big celebration 
of allied victories on Wednesday even
ing- It will include a parade, fireworks 

I show and a mass meeting in the ar- 
I monies, at which Hon. T- W. McGarry 
| and John McFie Howie of Buffalo 
: will be the speakers.

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------
were
high

sttftjm
Mur’-Tteo

Brantford,
'***• in four weeks the city churcnes 
ware allowed to open for one service, 
''pen air gatherings in aid of the Vic
tory Loan will be allowed. Theatres 
and schools however, are still under 
th' ban.

Nov. 3.^-For the first

——buy another-------- -
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MURRAY STORE: 
17 to 81 King E.
KAY STORE: 

36-38 King West.

STORE HOURS 
DAILY:

8.30 am. to 
5.30 p.m.

t Telephone Adelaide SI00

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early---Begin Tod
Women*s Fur Trimmed French 

Model Suits

!ay
Women’s Paris Model Dr es

Very handsome garments—“masterpieces” from 
these famous couturiers. Not two alike in 
ceptionally interesting collection.
Lavihe Model—In finest of

ses
>

There’s always a charm in individuality in one’s dress. Women 
of good taste appreciate it, and a selection from this collection 
of very stunning suits would certainly be an expression of very 

Wjjjti good taste in point of style
num1 and good judgment, and in

point of service and values.

an ex-

>4#
issy v

vy velour, made with
Ï .draped Grecian front of pu

embroidered in gold and blue, and finished with 
fringe. Deep sash of silk tying at front is also ihand- 

ly embroidered and edged with

willow silk. Elaborately
silk

seme
/’rice silk fringe.

.......... $85.00Jenny Model—Suit of fine grey
and black check velour, with 
long shawl collar, cuffs of black 
seal.

ICara Model—A coat dress of navy blue broadcloth. Panel 
on one side only, beautified by havy silk braid and deep 
bands of Hudson seal are at the lower edge and on 
sleeved? which are also braid-trimmed. The 
neck is very «mart, as Is also the broad side belt Very 
effectively fastened with a beautiful large garnet-colored 
stone. Price

Sr

All-around belt trimmed 
with pretty red buttons, 
lined throughout 
satin.

new roundCoat 
with black

The skirt has gathered 
back, with side ’ belt crossing 
back, which is button-trimmed. 
Made on the new narrow lines 
with seal band at hem. There’s 
a crimson vest attached to the 
skirt, with wide shoulder straps. 
Very charming 01 OC Zl/l 
model. Price . *pUO»UU

$85.00
Jenny Model—Made of navy tricotine in princess mili
tary style. Semi-fitting dress trimmed with wide silk 
fringe and beautiful black silk military braid. The col
larless effect is beautifully braid trimmed, and there’s a 
cape at the back which is buttoned to shoulders. Can 
be worn with or without cape, 
down full length centre back. Price

f

Row of black buttons
$135.00Premet Model—Reindeer suit,

coat beautifully lined through
out. High convertible collar of 
seal. Also wide band at lower 
edge of paneL Skirt has yoke 
effect at sides and is tailored on 
narrow lines. Price .... >$110.00

A Good Comforter Makes an 
Acceptable Christmas Gift

t We wiil offer today 35 of the best English down-filled ! Comforters- 
« CJ<1ltOC <3 brand* Well ventilated and absolutely pure down. Guaran
teed downproof covering- of an excellent quality sateen, 
floral and Paisley designs. Double plain panels.
Size 72 x 72 inches. $18.00. value.
Special at.............................................

Martial & Armand Model—Suit 
of chevreuil «hade novelty cloth, 
cut on smart lines. Extreme! v 
large collar, cuffs, and wide band 
of Belgian hare in taupe shade. 
The skirt has pointed cut voke 
to match coat. Price.... $110.00

In beautiful

$12.50A Monday

In the Corset Section
Showing the New Winter y — 

Models

Brandt Model—Suit of navy 
velour, beaver collar, belt and 
smart side panels trimmed witli 
I leaver shade cloth and row of 
buttons, 
panel which

Skirt made with wide 
wraps around to 

side back, where it fastens with 
button Full assortment of all the new winter 

models, suitable for general and even
ing wear are in stock now. They in
clude the C. B„ a la Spirite, Regallst, 
La Victoire, Madame Irene, Succeeso 
and Gossard brands.

$95.03

New Shipments This Week of

Children’s Underwear
HVTe have lust received a shipment of Children's Underwear—the 

Turnbull s famous “Ceetee" Combinations—unshrinkable. In natural 
or white, pure wool, ankle length, long sleeves. For 4 years to 14 van 
Prices range according to size, per 0 r~ r/i . Aw ViX
garment .................................................................. $O.OlJ to $7.00
“Dr. Denton’s” Natural Shade Sleeping Garments, with feet; soft finish• 
cosy and warm for the chilly nights; 
for ages to 10-years. According to 
size ........................................

The C. B. Corsets are made of plain 
white coutil, and there are some very 
liandfome brocaded models. They 
range In price from .. $2.50 to $10.00

st

R - >

Regalist Corset, made of Frenoh coutll -htH 
in shell pink, handsomely trimmed. No
£n£?«ats£^ Four -eb

either boys’ or girls’ :

$1.25 to $1.75 »us-
• ••••$7.00 1i

Men’s
Furnishings

Boys’ Outfitting DepartmentAll-wool 
Sweater Coats.
Pun Overs.
All-wool
Underwear.
Cashmere
Hose.
WoolMocha 
Gloves.
Leather
Gauntlets.
Shirts.,
Shirtwaists.

Toques.

While we are ever endeavoring to make 
this store the natural headquarters of the 
outfitting of the boys, we never'miss an 
opportunity to offer a special inducement 
to visit this interesting and rapidly growing 
department for the boys, and here’s the 
evidence.

y i Boys’ $10 and $12 Suits at $7.95
i/yVc» About 100 Norfolk Suits in the newer 
'■ BA models for boys, in brown .and grey mix-
■ mf '™"'\ tures. Excellent materials, bloomers made

E(yg*\ |L full size and well lined throughout. Sizes 
m \yV are 26 to 34. Good values at $10.00 and
w j| ]l $12.00; a very special offer

ing for today at...................

Men’s High Grade Negligee 
Zephyr Shirts; soft double 
cuffs; 20 dozen to sell. Regu
lar $3.00. Special 
today

Long Silk Scarf$, In smart 
effects. Suitable for ladles 
or gentlemen

\ $2.00■
\

1 $10.00at

/ Men’s Fine Soft Wool Sweat
er Veste, with sleeves for 
wearing under the 
warm and com- 01/% C/% 
fortable at .... %pJ.U.OfJ

Men’s Ten Cape Gloves.
Silk lined, 
pair ......

Men’s Fine Irish Linen Hand- -~ 
kerchiefs, with long initial, 
at 6 for

coat;

$3.00
$7.95

$3.00English FlanneletteFancy Colored Fleecedown
Thick and waçm, but light in weight; 
very specially adapted for warm bed-
rooifi gowns and bathrobes at, Qfif. 
a yard .................................................... 47 VC

Printed Velours
35-Inch striped English Flannelette, 27-inch Printed Velours, with a 
soft and warm and fast colors, In 
pink and blue, worth 45c 
a yard, for .............................

I
Fine Selection Men’s All Wool 
Underwear, in the celebrated 
“Wolsey” and “Ceetee” makes.
Merley’s Heavy Silk Under
wear and Half Hose.

large range of pretty colors 
designs to select from, spe- r> 

OIC ciaJ, a yard ............................. DUC
ana

- I

Misses’ Navy Serge Dresses
Mis*es’ Dress of Navy Serge,
collarless neck, panel effect both 
back and front with blouse em
broidered to waist line, and at 
iôwcr edge of panel, which is also 
fringe trimmed. Satin skirt and 
sleeves and silk 
cord girdle ................
Misses’ Dress of Dark Turquoise 
Blue Jersey Cloth, made in coat 
style, gathered skirt, all round belt 
finished with black buckle1 at 
each side. Long white satin 
gipsy collar. Price

Misses’ Dress of Navy Serge made 
in Chinese effect, buttoning down 
centre of back, where there’s a 
row of covered buttons, 
girdle of navy silk, braid trimmed 
lower edge of blouse and sleeves. 
Charming accordion 
pleated skirt. Price
Misses’ Dress of Navy Serge,
blouse with vestee effect of satin. 
Tuxedo collar of self, trimmed 
with military braid, and the pfenel 
pockets.
sleeves as well. Serviceable and 
practical dress for 
misses at ..................

Cord

$40.00 $33.00

l

Skirt and belt and

$32.00$33.00

Aluminum Ware Specials
' In the Basement

We are carrying a very complete range, but in limited quan
tities, of the popular Aluminum Ware, and are* making a special 
display of it at special prices in a special Monday offering, in 

such useful and indispensable household articles at 2, 4 and 
6-pint saucepans (wine measure), besides tea kettles, boilers, 
frying ptms, and other useful pieces.
The goods are Hudson Bros, and Oakville aluminum makes, 
and are all stamped. Today will be a good day to do a little 
sorting up in this most desirable of wares.

yery Special Prices for Today
Aluminum Salt and Peppers, indestructible. Special.
a pair...................................................................................

1

In the China Department
White Papier Mache Trays in an
assortment of different sizes.
Prices from

I y1
Cut Glass Tumblers — Regular 
$3.50 and $4.00 a dozen. Today

$3.00
ftnglish Semi - Porcelain Dinner 
Sets—97 pieces; 3 patterns' to 
choose from. Special at ,. $17X0

1Ec to $1.80 
Covered Casseroles — Round and 
oval; brown and green; some of 
the famous "Langleys"
Special at ...............................

for >.

ware.
$1.00

40c
• y

" '(9.■miosis
•*

& MURRAY-KAY, Limited

t

'....... ■'S’*” i

Buy Your Victory Bonds Today
There’s a Booth in Murray Store—Main Floor

(

«

%

f.

£

Hats & Caps. 
Collars.
Neckwear.
Pyjamas.
Shoes.
SVpper*.

Rubbers.
Belts.

Suspenders. 
Reefers. 
Overcoats, 
Suits.

Lovely Trimmed Hats
Very Special 
Today at $5.45t

There’s chic and smartness 
in every last one oU these 
cleverly designed and trimmed 
hats which go into this 

Large shapes, 
shapes and sailor* in silk 
velvet and plush, beaver 
derbrims, silk velvet with 
Plush crowns. Borne trimmed 
with ostrloh tips, others with 
wings and velvet points, 
touches of chenille knd burnt 
goose ornaments.

ape-
smallcial lot.

un-

,.e /

fa A

A They’re the 
newest things in effective 
head dress, and reap!y an ex- 

at the

i

fraordlnary offerin 
special Monday 
price of .................... $S.4S

ALLIED CAPTURES 
IN HUNDRED DAYS

Three Hundred and Sixty- 
Two Thousand Prison

ers Taken.

Paris,
great offensive began on the 
western front on July 15 last the 
allied armies have captured 362,- 
355 prisoners, including 7.990 
officers, as well as 6,217

Nov. 3.—Since the

cannon.
38.622 machine guns and 3,907 
mi ne-throwers.

The allies during the month of 
October captured 108,343 pri
soners. including 2,172 officers, 
as well as 2.064 cannon, 13.639 
machine guns and 1,193 
throwers. *

The British casualties report- ! 
ed during the month of October ! 
total 158,825 officers 
divided as follows: 
died of wounds: 
men, 26.237. 
ing: Officers, 6.065; men, 124,463. j

mine-

and men. , 
Killed or | 

~. Officers, 2.060; 
Wounded or miss- ■
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The Toronto World for things that no doubt Canada could 
produce as well, and In many cases 
better than other countries.

The devastated areas of Europe 
will present problems of reconstruc
tion and a demand for the necessary 
material which need not be lose 
tractive to Canada than 
countries. Mr. Stead’s character, “Tire 
Cowpuncher," remarks in his 
novel of that name, "All I know is 
that the critter ’t 
caught."

The problem for Canada is Just this. 
If we can't run in the competition for 
the reopening markets of the 
w*«$ shall be caugrht. 
sort would mean

DIGGING AUTOCRACY’S GRAVE|

Linen HFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 
” *• year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

d. Maclean, Managing 
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

„ , „ ' Telephone Calls:
Vain 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
_ _ _ Telephone Regent 1046.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60c 

Per month, 81.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, 35.00 per year in advance: or 
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
Jn Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, 32.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Military Service Act, 1917.

to other
Ruth Dines With Her Employer 

While Brian Stays Out Late.

I :
: fl

new an

I%
v.canlt run gets CHAPTER LXXIX."If

Ruth could scarcely repress the 
guilty feeling she had at accepting 
her employer’s invitation. It came 
over her that she way doing exactly 
what she hated so to have Brian do— 
then excused herself on the ground 
of business.

Had Brian been coming home as 
usual, she wotild not have gone. But 
Mr. Handel hail been so Insistent 
that she dine with him, if she work
ed overtime, that it had been easier 
to consent than to refuse.

”1 will be careful not to tell him 
when Brian is out,” she said to her
self, as «he smoothed iter hair, pre
paratory to going to dinner. She had 
worked with Mr. Mandel until a little 
past seven, and was both tired and 
hungry. ,

She was thankful for the waiting 
taxi. It would rest her a bit.

"You are very tired,’’ Mr. Mandel 
said as she leaned back with an un
conscious sigh.

"Not «o very,” Ruth had answered, 
flushing to think she had allowed 
herself *.o let her employer know she 
was weary. He was so uniformly 
kind and thoughtful that she felt 
chagrined.

“You must eat a good dinner. Then 
I’ll send you home in a cab. I was 
going to propose a theatre; but you 
are too tired.”

“Oh, I couldn’t have gone ! " Ruth 
exclaimed, knowing she 
eAjoyed a good play.

“Why not?”
“It wouldn’t be right for me to do 

something so selfish when Brian, my 
husband, is working;” she had not 
told her employer that her husband 
was going to school. Simply that he 
had to be out on business.

"I wonder if—” ' Mandel stopped, 
then after a moment added: “If all 
wives are as considerate."

“Why, of course they are. I fee! 
almost wicked to go to dinner with 
you, knowing he is probably taking 
a snack In some horrid place 
his office.”

“You have a very tender con
science.”

As he said it, Arthur Mandel 
dered how long it was wise to hide 
what he knew from Ruth. Wise for 
him; his hopes of winning her. She 
evidently knew nothing. Had he 
realized that already Ruth was -ter
ribly Jealous of Mollle King, that she 
knew of some of Brian’s visits, he 
would have hesitated no longer. But 
he supposed her entirely in the dark

she !

|

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF* THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of I 
general registration, in no way define the status of 
man under the Military Service Act.

V
7i world 

Seizure of that a
8f

trade depression. 
The mere idea is enough to stimulate 
the intelligence of the country 
sidération and

V !
to con- H.S. ColtiMONDAY MORNING, NOV. 4.

a proper disposition o' 
the whole series of problems Involved. 

If we mean to
Made' frorr 
linen finis 
and will la 

tigatisfactlor 
e optional 

L,prices: Siz- 
"1% x 2%. i

All Now Depends on Germany.
It is stated that the naval terms for 

the German armistice have been set
tled at Versailles. The military terms 
also have doubtless been agreed upon. 
The delay, it is Indicated, Is over the 
final settlement of the peace terms, 
which are naturally more momentous 
than the terms of armistice. It will 
be remembered zthat a few days ago 
Mr. McNeill, a member of the British 
House of Commons, enquired in par
liament If the peace terms would be 
open to discussion. Mr, Bonar Law 
Informed him that the government re
presented the nation and that their 
decision would be final. There is no 
reason to fear that the judgment of 

, the allied council at Versailles will 
be other than satisfactory to the 
powers and their people. The resolu
tion of the German bankers calling 
on the government to accept any 
terms of peace, even at great sacri
fice, 1* a sufficient indication of the 
temper of the German people. The 
Germans are1 sick of war, and any at
tempt to rekindle the military flames 

would te met with civil hostility.
The kaiser’s message makes it clear 

that the kaiser Is utterly devoid of 
humor. In other words, he displays 
one of the leading symptoms of lunacy. 
Hie references to the 'glorious period 
of Germain history which is now clos
ing. the wonderful achievements of 
the German army in the war, and the 
suggestion that the allies are adopt
ing his policy thr|i which he hands 
over t'he "fundamental rights of the 
kaiser to the people” Is simply funny, 
but he is wholly unconscious of it. 
What is Important Is his statement 
that he will co-operate in whatever 
the government decides upon. This is 
tantamount to abdication, for which 
there is now a general demand thru-

7get our share of the 
on the groundnew trade we must be 

with our agents, with our facts, our 
prices, our costs, our specialized and 
practical knowledge and the 
necessary to adjust conditions to de
mands. Chiefly we need Information. 
It should be of

WÏ/.skillII

(ton Pil®§Kti;! I Ievery, description 
bearing on the questions in hand. We 
may be late in starting, but 
agents should be under 
studying the situation, 
alert. *"

'-48 dozen o 
L . Hemstitched 
B) They are d 
Ki*erviceable 
| A* these an 
r„ elar value, « 
f big some fj 
> ; ' price is $9.41

i
iA our trade 

organization, 
ready and
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m
; Probably something like this 

ing prepared. The time is 
when these preparations

m is be-î I Mall oinot far off 
must be in

stantly available. We may need them 
next week, next month, 
many countries we need them 
The country will await 
ment the

if

JOHN C;:

'■4 | In fact, for

II
^ 1

•jsc ^ X

now. 
any announce- 

make
T|would have

«government has to 
with some impatience,
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A Book of Memorable Addresses.

The Canadian Club has done 
lie service by issuing in volume

1 Ladies’ ai 
Gentleme
ef all kinds clei 

Work axcellei 
NEW Y< 

10 N. $186.

/ aII a pub-1
form

the addresses given at the club lunch
eons during the season 1917-18. 
is the 15th volume of the club’s 
ceedings, and as

H
REGULATIONS.» real white men, and insist upon the 

City of Toronto doing something for 
the foreign element, which will in 
time be citizens of Canada?

Toronto wants a population, but the 
city fathers do not know how to take 
care of the influx when it does come.
They treat these people like lepers, 
and yet they are the ones who are go
ing to raise the coming generation, or 
at -least a part of it. If the hell hole 
of Calcutta had anything on some dis
tricts in this city, then indeed must 
it have been a wild place.

About the best thing which the city 
council can do today* is refer this 
housing proposition /back nintil the 
next meeting, and in the meantime go
ib£ 5Sy"„a„"S,u,r.ST.S^„." 2^hSrhr.*,St.»1Mraw V

«*« «•*■> «‘11* « I», wo. w*’e'
time for a new bunch of faces to re- Tijey had a delightful dinner. Man- 
present the various words, and surely del insisted that Ruth drink a tlnv 
the citizens of Toronto will see that glatis of champagne, 
the change is made. "It will do you good," lie had said

Today the fuel in the schools will when she objected, and so once more 
likely be discussed, that is there is an '-he did as he asked rather than dis- 
agitation on foot for the coal in the cuss the matter further.
Buildings to be distributed to those When they finished he put Ruth 
citizens who are in need, and who into a taxi, bade her good night, add- 
cannot get it from any other source, ing:
There are 5260 tone of coal in the “Don’t hurry, down in the morning, 
schools, and With the continued clos- You need the rest.”
Ing for the next two weeks much will “Was ever employer eo kind?” Ruth 
be saved. Certainly if this stunt is wondered aa she leaned back in the 
going to help alleviate any suffering, corner of the cab. All thru dinner he 
let us all vote for It, because the chatted brightly, told her inter
citizens have borne, and are bearing all ®, ng «torteg and anecdotes of peo- 
that human nature can stand. thout ta*lng her in th* least

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------  i° , 0 ller part 10 en.ertain him. She
had been grateful. She did not feel 
like talking and it had been a relief 
to know it was not required of her. 
And some way she knew that Arthur 
Mandel knew she did not 
talk; and so had saved her the 
sity.

MB■
This Ida and the Housing 

Proposition
ill :

. “ 106. Every person who 
employs or retains in his service 
any man who has deserted or 
is. absent without leave from 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any obli
gation or requirement for re
porting or for military service, 
imposed upon him by the Act 
or Regulations, or any procla
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars, 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY SER
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction by such inquiry 
and papers that the man was 
not a deserter or absent from 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

USobligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

“ 106a. Every person who 
HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
OR IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
ANY MAN WHO IS A DE
SERTER 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THE CANADIAN EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, or 
who is in default in the per
formance of any obligation or 
requirement for reporting or 
for military service imposed 
upon him by the Act or Regu
lations or any proclamation 
thereunder, shall be guilty of 
an offence punishable upon 
summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Ddllars 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
reasonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted was a 
deserter or absent from jthe 
forces without leave of in 
default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”

) pro-
a record of the finali;a ^ALEXANDER— 

fi- ’ Ethel Dundas 
H. Alexander, 
J. E. ©«Reilly. 
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i Funeral (pr 
at 2.80 p.m. 
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Funeral Moi 
to SL Peter’s 
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BARRETT—At 
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j Bam George E 
., Funeral froi 

: Tecumseth str 
«, at 8.30 a.m 
Interment Mt. 

BATHGATE—Oi 
\i: 'Bathgate, In li 
I Funeral Tu<

year of the war possesses an unique 
interest. Of the 23 addresses record
ed scarcely one fails to chronicle a 
phase of thought or a statement of 
facts that will be necessary to the 
future student of the great conflict. 
The more notable and distinguished 
speakers toy no means 
interest or value and Hon. John Bar
rett, Dr. John It. Mott and Stéphane 
Lausanne makes as impressive contri
butions as Lord Northciiffe,. Sir Fred
erick Smith or Archbishop 
Gordon Lang. Altogether it is 
ume to cherish. It bears the Imprint 
of Warwick Bros, and Rutter.
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near
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

ThOre- has been so much said for
and against Controller O’Neill's hous
ing proposition, that probably it might 
be an excellent idea to talk 
other phase of it, the one which 
deals with the homes of the poor, and 
the foreigners, located on such streets 
as Centre avenue, lower Ossington 
avenue, Willison Square, Price’s Lane 
and so forth.

We will just quote you a very few 
instances of conditions as they are in 
that particular part of the town, and 
then you will be able to Judge for 
yourself, just whether a rational 
housing proposition Is needed or not.
In a home on Price's Lane there are 
three rooms and eight inhabitants.
First and foremost the residence itself 
was at one time the loft of a stable, 
and the stairs leading to this mansion 
are such that traffic is carried on at 
the owner's risk.

As for the conditions of the inter
ior, it is Impossible to paint the pic
ture with justice to the subject. Filth 
predominates. In one room, and a 
small one at that, there are. three 
beds. At the tithe we called a. middle 
aged man was slowly dying with the 
“flu”, aided and abetted, no doubt, by 
a battalion of flies, in fact, we did not 
know that so many flies could get in 
one room. Two more beds shared an
other room, which was also used as a 
dining hall. The kitchen was the 
poorest excuse for a room imaginable, 
and as for the choice of odors which 
went with the place, they were al
most beyond human comprehension.
For these rooms over this tumble- 
down stable the occupants paid 315 
a month.

In the rear of 153 Centre avenue 
there is a house of three rooms, 
cupied by seven people. Here a woman 
was extremely ill with the "flu" and 
the dirt of the place was horrible to 
imagine. In fact, in every case whicti 
we will mention the plaster was all off 
the walls, and the floors were any
thing but safe. Indeed, in most places 
the house had sunken so far into the 
ground that front steps were super
fluous. For this rear home the tenants 
are paying something like $16 a month.

At 49 Centre avenue there are four 
rooms, with four families occupying 
them. Eâch family boasts Tif not less 
than two kiddies. Three persons were 
battling with the epidemic here, and 
the conditions were just as horrible as 
in the' former homes. 44Mt Willison 
square is a two-roomed structure. In 
one there are four beds, and the other 
serves the purpose of a kitchen. The 
rent is 813-per month. A young man 
was slowly recovering from influenza.

In 15 Ossington avenue on the second 
floor there ard two rooms. Incidentally 
the stairs are that in name only, be
cause nearly every other one has 
ceased to act, making it necessary for 
the “climber” to perform sort of an 

^ aerial act. A baby two years old was 
dying in this place, and the circum
stances under which it was taking its 
last earthly breath were certainly not 
commendable to the City of Toronto.

In another place on Centre avenue G. H. Wood, chairman for the Prov- 
theie was a three-roomed house, with ince of Ontario, presided at 
the - kitchen window opening imme- conference of divisional and county 
diately on a stable in which there was organizers who came to Toronto for 
a horse. Next’ to the stable was a the week-end to report 
toilet which had evidently been stopped discuss local problems.

: up for days, and next to that was the Notwithstanding the bad weather 
water faucet. Above, these places there which has prevailed generally during 
was another home, and the rent of the past week, and the Influenza, which 

| each of them ranged as high as 316 a is still very bad in some parts of the 
' month. We might also say that there province, the organizers were enlhusi- 
: are houses in the rear on Centre astic over the progress made. Reports 
: avenue and the other streets which we of the results from industrial plants 
; have mentioned that rent for 322. were particularly encouraging. Brief

With all of this in the very centre reviews were made by W. L. McKin- 
| of the city, still there are men in the non, secretary of the Ontario organiza- 
i city council who delight to boast of tion; W. A. Mackenzie, chairman of 
this city as Toronto the beautiful, and the organization committee, and F. J 
who condemn all thoughts and sugges- Coombs, chairman of the publicity" 
tions of housing, unless it means the committee, followed by a general dis- 
building of homes in the suburbs. If cussion. The meeting was also ad- 

[ the houses on such streets as Grange dressed by Norman Sommerville, who 
avenue, Augusta avenue, Beverley had charge of organization tor the 
street and hosts of others were turned province in the last campaign, 
into three or four apartment dwellings For the first week of the 
with the proper sanitary conditions, Ontario has done well, and the 
would it not be a godsend to the un- izers have returned to their 
fortunates who are being herded to- 

, gethev like a lot of ca-ttle? 
i Pass a bylaw compelling the tearing 
| down of the lieuses like unto the ones 
which we ha vet mentioned, and insist 

, that owners erect in their stead places 
which are fit for human habitation.
When one goes thru such districts it 

! is hard to realize that real honest to 
goodness men
citizens v ho dwell there, and how v»ry 
quietly they are doing it too. Why In 

! heaven's name do these aldermen, wlio- 
' ever the;, are, not take the stand of

i won-
OR ABSENTIII ' :Bil
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a vol-I
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1
out Germany.

This morning at three o'clock fight
ing ceased on the Austro-Italian front. 
The terms -were practically an uncon
ditional surrender, and we believe the 

for Germany will toe of a simi-

:
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terms

Thelar uncompromising character, 
indications herald an immediate ae

on their presentation.

Editor World: The writer in 
sub-editorial on "Housing” has 
a perfectly rational argument for 
mitting the outfitting of

your 
put up 

- pe-r- 
apartment 

suites in large private houses adapted 
to that purpose.

Take my case

if fI !)

'llli

li 11

, ceptance
The Austrian terms include free ac

te the ' German frontier, andcess
apart from other considerations tba 
Germans are well aware that when

s
MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

i as an example. I and 
my unmarried daughter live in 
seven-roomed bungalow house, 
arranged, and fitted with bath 
and sun room, with

they are unable to repel the attacks 
made on the western front they will 
be hopelessly incapable of dealing 
with fresh assaults on their southerly

John Macdonald, president John Mac
donald & Co., Limited, born at “Oak- 
lands,” Toronto, Nov. 4, 1863.
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INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

SUBSCRIBE LIBERALLY

a
well 

room
. . , a good garden

and lawn plots in front and rear, 
there is a good deal of housework in 
«UCi*. ^ house, and this makes it d.if- 
ficuit for my daughter to devote her
self freely to military service, which 
she desires to do. During the winter 
a small apartment of four rooms, at 
a moderate rental, would suit both of 
us admirably, but such 
scarce and therefore dear.

I cannot understand why there 
should be any objection of any sort to 
people situated as we are having such 
accommodation provided for us as a 
■work of private enterprise. I want & 
place that is comfortably .heated, kept 
clean and quiet, and located near 
enough to “down town” to enable 
to reach my daily work in an easv 
walk of less than half an hour.

In my opinion—and I am in a very 
good position tp—know—the want of 
such apartment suites 
serious drawback to

want to 
_ neces-1

I Kuth was just the type of woman : 
who appreciated such delicacy of 
tention. She thought much of Mail- 
del as a consequence. She regarded 
hint as the kindest, most thoughtful 
man she ever had known. Occasion
ally she wondered idly why he never 
had married, and was rather pleased 
that he had not, a it ho she could have 
given no reason for the feeling.

She went directly to bed when tihe 
Welland heads the list with 12 in- arrived home, and fell asleep almost 
dustrial establishments having wop immediately. She had not intended 
the honor flag, six of which report 100 to: she meant to wait for Brian and 
per cent, of their employes applying *-ell him of her nice dinner, and hear 
for bonds. There are approximately how he had got along with his type- 
5000 industrial workers in Welland But she really had been
City under the employes’ organization latigued, and so had slumbered,

gardless of her 
awake;

i
and easterly boundaries.

The whole of Europe is ablaze with 
revolution, following fast on the track 
of war. Those who regard the pre
servation of stable conditions of gov
ernment as even more Important than 
victory in war are lending their in
fluence to bring the war to an end. 
The revolutionaries are a greater 
danger to the state than alien enemies, 
except in the case of patriotic minori
ties fighting for. nationality. The 
Bolshevik element wherever met is 
destructive in its1 impulses- There 
has been enough destruction in the 
war without giving rein to the lawless 
forces of ignorance and selfishness. It 
is quite true that the selfishness of 
the revolutionaries has been called 
into action by the selfishness of the 
established orders, but the way to 
remedy this is thru just and demo
cratic government and not ‘by murder 
and massacre.

1",‘1 at-
MILITARY SERVICE 

BRANCH.
;

■
A significant feature of the returns 

received from provincial cities outside 
of Toronto indicates that the indus
trial worker^ are subscribing to the 
loan in a -tnost gratifying manner.

oc-t

suites are
Î »
i

i

i

if I very
re-

intent tome committee. Up to date the average 
application per employe is $145. One
plant has an average per employe of ‘^,lc v'"ok€ with a start: She must I
$300.96, and thru the Ontario coni- lave fallen asleep. But Brian was
mittee has issued a challenge to any n.ot yel *a> so she could not have been 
other plant in Canada to exceed this , ee'plnS lonS- He had sa^i ha would !
amount. Anticipating an acceptance , f ,mc a after nine i! he had
of the challenge' this firm is making le®sons early; and it had been
a -further canvass of its employes V*6, Wjlen she Iay d°wn.

Other cities reporting large sub- dre^ine “mble^ tiny c‘ock °,n her
ration °p;an ^-7 HamU?on° sf C If bar' where®? ^ i

Welland is the first Ontario city to “just’as the clock s'n.ek to
flar" an a . S°%:fnor-Seneral’s honor him. Some impulse," fm which The I
a* m in this resPect shares the could not account, sent her scurrvb,» !
distinction with Ontario County. tack to bed; and made her ?ro^ d

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------  the ligTs^ WheD Brian switched on

remain

- I
4 is' already a 

the legitimate 
progress of Toronto, and it will soon 
become a very formidable menace to 
the city’s health and prosperity. Why 
should the city council act toward 
and others in a manner
tyrannical, when ___
willing to par for good accommodation 
of a special sort?

Ï

i

me
so senselessly 

able andwe are
to watch iThere is great gain in the plan of 

preparing the peace terms in advance. 
There will be no long period of ne
gotiations, no possible disagreements 
at a peace conference, no opporlcu.ty 
to inflame hostile opinion. When Ger
many capitulates the war will he 
over, and the period of reconstruction 
with all its responsibilities will be 
upon us.

One of Many.Ijl; ---------BUY ANOTHER—
TODAY’S POEM!

BARNYARD PHILOSOPHY.

By Robert Todd.
What’s the use o’ growlin’ ?

Don’t do any good.
Better to be smilin’

Than to cuss and brood.

Jf things ain’t lookin’ perky, 
Don’t you stew an’ fret.

Grin like all-blame sixty :
Things will change, you bet,! •

Folks sick in your fambb ?
Crops ain’t lookin' good? 

Runnlri short o' fodder” 
Likewise short o’ wood ?

Everything seems goin'
To th 

Gettin’
1 likewise ali-fircd mad'.'

ONTARIO ORGANIZERS
CONFER IN TORONTO

Ï

Tomorrow—Brian Remainti Out 
as Late as Before.
... —r—buy another----------
Want Better Adjustment

Of Pensions for Disabled
t!,™lHatisfaCtion is rife among re- 

respecting the practical adjustment of pensions by the Do- 
mdnion Government, more especially 
in the case of men who are rcallv 
both ^ad y di8a-bled' tiuch as men with :

am,putate<1 or who are ser- i 
* lnil,red int,ernally. In this con- I 

nection Geo. Murrell, secretary of the I 
ccn-ral branch of the G.W.V.A is 
personally interested in the problem'.
^?m-?, °°nsldering the feasibility of 
„v?, ,i nfr ? plan of campaign to the

sr ZLSSj's&Tg,srs
•’0re,on«LsU=s=r,.e.

lated thPe case ’of olie^aiWack1 rIh" afte^death* o'?00"’ * Ut arrived shortly *VIiss Fathlyn Herbert and Captain 
ford, who was ro J^ionslv ^ XX Mr w?i^h opeurred. Joe Lawson made a clean-up v^ter-
that he is now Expected to a"iUre^ nort«|W?iu ’ «h° T3® formerly con- day on Victory bonds when they cen-
Guelph Military H^pïta? Bk0^ ’ at AUison Ltd fiI?a«tChTSLer’ Robertson, vassed or rather when they addreti»-
given a pension of mdY $’in „ — w*f ' st- John- was widely ed, audiences in ‘.wo halls.

---------BUY AKOTOra—_ h' and hod NeW Brunswick territory, At the Polish gathering, which wa*
TORONTO TRAVELER DIES TnrnnS? n6 9Ircle of friends in held in Occiden. Hall, at the corner

___ DIE8’ Toronto. He lived at 45 Benlamond of Bathurst and Queen streets, there
George E. Walker Succumbed 4» p„., Î!____ RT— ...—wer® about 300 natives of Poland, anl

monia at St. John NB P 1 Ta irc V. ,A2'OTHER----- — 1 an2ftheY contributed $12,600.
______ • rt.B. TAKE HALF A MILLION The Chinese meetin- wa» conduct-

At St. John. N B on | ---------- 'ed aJ, 145 Queen street and
George E. Walker’ of . ’ I Western and British America Com- P',ualiy„ as enthusiastic. Altho there
staff of W. R Johnston tr?Y*lmK panies Subscribe to Loan I was $10,000 worth of bonds sold here.
Toronto. JcumhTd ,C°"oLtf 0f ------- I only half of the amount will go to
pneumonia following attack of The Western and British Amerp. ; division B, because Captain LawsonMr. Walker ”?sgtaken1uza" Assurance Companies have 8U?scribed 'an" -^Herbert were infringing

• to, to Sussex the previous Sa/Ld" ha,f a million dollars ($250 000 eacht: th* t*rrito^y of section A. Next
rest: while his condition ’ aturday. and to the new Victorx- Loan T ii • mov, ' s,lnflav thpre will be another meeting

! be serious not lhouSht to a total of $965 000" thaTTiLs m '? !in Pac!l Of the halls, and it ft, hoped

! Just
Ïj

a short Funeral Tues 
McGann' 

|®Dnt„ on arriva
i at 8.25 a r LYONS—Suddenl
I 260
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After-War Fields of Trade.
Very little has transpired of what 

took place at the interview in Ottawa j 
lasts. Tuesday between the government 
andVt deputation representing recon - ! 
.strurftec forces in labor and capital in 
the Dominion. After peace lias been , 
arranged, the "question of the utilize - : 
tion of the,immense plants now turning 
out munitions rhust be provided with 
an answer. The diversion of labor in-

L aienti

progress and

Aberdeen 
Sunday. Nov. 3 
kelovcd wife o: 
Fears.

l

Servica*£*-tlii 
day aftc%oon, , 
An*he Sbolum d
il ■-BU']

''ferM
___ ______ r—BUY

log-gone bad .’ 
cd o’ livin’?

Friend, jiat learn a lesson 
From a man ’at knows. 

Smile, an' all your troubles 
Like a nightmare goes. 

Toronto, Canada.
BUY ANOTHER

to other channels is at least as im
portant to labor as to capital. The 
speedy absorption of unemployed units 
;s a national necessity. Co-operative 
effort of any kind that will assist this | 
must be regarded as vital by all who I 
have the real interests of the nation j 
at heart.

After four years of the suspension i 
of the producing forces of the world, ; 
there has been a general exhaustion ;

Thur-sUaj-. His wile and___ __
child left Toronto on getting word on 
Tuesday afternoon, but arrived shortly 
after death occurred.

Mr. Walker, who was formerly con- 
nected with Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd., of St. John, was widely 
known in the New Brunswick territory 
S.ndAad alarge circle of friends in 

He lived at 45 Benlamond
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TAKE HALF A MILLION.

on Thursday last, | Western and British
“ " P‘"ies Subscribe to Lorn.

'I re-

icampaign 
organ-

determined that the objective1 for1 the 
province of $250,000:000 will

was 
a month.

not only
be reached, but considerably surpassed 
before the campaign closes.
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CHILDREN AND MATCHES.

OAK OR ACORN.
:

of oil stocks not immediately required I From ÀdHm'Wto îzzaîd M>\ 

in the war. There has been a stisjieiv ' ^ ^ c "ï r a°f y ' hn'u"h
all lines that ' Will sprout a hit of golden fruit 

Of which

: was

Children playing with 
caused a fire at the premises of ihe 
Levine Leather Findings Co., on 
Saturday. The damage amount-U 
$600. $100 to the building and the 
to the contents.

sion of production' in 
) iax e not been recognized its military 
necessities. As a result, when 
normal life of humanity is resumed 
there is bound to be n great demand

matches
;am the stock and wot. 

A: v! gain the honorable pelf 
the ! Tht?y grant to ancestors mystb:

The Oak with what is past Is 
' ThcAt’oi'n holds the future dayl 
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NOTICE TO SOLDIERS ON HARVEST LEAVE.
Attention is directed to a recent announcement published 

in the Press by the Military Service Branch, Department
ÈxkKed'aS FAlSS” “ k 8r““d “ "f1

It is pointed out that this DOES NOT IN ANY WAY 
WHO HAVEiBEEN ORDERED BY THE 

REGISTRAR TO REPORT to Depot Battalions and who 
have thereafter received leave of absence from the Military 
Authorities. \

Once a man has been ordered to report for duty by the 
Registrar he leaves the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes 
under that of the Department of Militia and Defence, and is to 
be considered as a soldier. This applies to men of the 20 to 22 
Class who have been ordered to report by the Registrar in 
'?rtl“9f “e cancellation of exemptions by Ordcr-in-Council of 
the 20th April last, as well as to those ordered to report in the 
usual way on refusal of claim for* exemption, or on expiration 
of exemption granted.

All men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 
are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently been 

lcave by the military authorities, MUST, 
£°IWITHSTANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE RE 

TO* report ON THE EXPIRATION OF 
THAT LEAVE, unless they are notified to the contrary by 
v'L Commanding Officer or by general notice published bv 

the Department of Militia and Defence.
______  DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

' |

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

’s Opinions

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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linen Handkerchiefs
Fe UAes and Gentlemen

SOCIETY
Conducted bj Mr*. Edmund Phillip*.

WAR TROPHIES
On Exhibition Tonight

The members of the British Univer
sities Mission to America, were enter
tained at luncheon on Saturday at 
the Chateau Laurier, 
they will be In Toronto today, a 
luncheon being given in their honor 
today at the King Edward by the 
president and board of governors of 
the University of Toronto.

The Toronto Hunt will meet on 
Saturday at Chester Park, when Miss 
Della Davies will entertain the mem
bers at a buffet luncheon at 1.45.

Mies Helen Reed has. arrived at the 
King Edward to spend the 
with tier mother, Mrs. F. B. Robins.

The marriage took place in Otta
wa on Saturday afternoon of Major 
W. R. R. Creighton, 60th Battalion, 
to Mise Hazel Payne. The pretty 
bride, who was given away by Sir 
Clifford S if ton (her father being ill), 
wore a gown of white georgette crepe 
and panne with tulle veil and wreath 
of orange blossoms, and 
shower bouquet of white 
orchids and wore the bridegroom’s 
gift, a diamond pin. Mrs. Lortng 
Christie was matron of honor in a 
grey gown with hat to match, trimmed 
with ostrich, and carried pink chrys
anthemums. Captain Skinner 
best man and the ushers were Capt. 
Alan Ross and Capt. Robert Belts. 
Mrs. Payne was in black satin with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of violets. Mrs. W. L.

Observatory, Toronto, Nov. 3.—(8 
P-m.)—A slight disturbance from the 
west, which is now over the lake region, 
has caused some showers this evening 
in western Ontario, but with this ex
ception the weather today has been 
fair and mild thruout the Dominion.

Mlninium and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 44-60: Vancouver, 42-50; Kam
loops, 42-48; Medicine Hat, 24-58; Mooee 
Jaw, 18-52; Qu’Appelle, 24-50; Winnipeg. 
30-32; London, 28-53; Toronto, 33-49; Ot
tawa. 32-46; Montreal, 36-40; Quebec, 30- 
40; Halifax, 36-50.

The Sterling BankNotwithstanding the scarcity of pure 
Linen and the difficulty in securing 
same owing to war conditions, we are 
pleased to announce that we have 
now -on hand a complete range of 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs in plain Hemstitched, Em
broidered and Initialed, 
were contracted for when prices were 
much lower than at present, you will 
find all our stock exceptionally good 
value. Gents' Initialed Linen Hand
kerchiefs at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 
and $9.00 per dozen.
Gents’ Hemstitched from $3.00 to 
$12.00 per dozen.
Ladies' Handkerchiefs at all prices. 
Secure your Christmas supply early.

Ottawa, and

of Canada
As these

at the

ARMOURIES Victory Loan a—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly and northerly winds; a 
few light local showers, but mostly fair, 
with much the same temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate winds; a few light lo
cal showers, but partly fair, with much 
the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shor 
fair and mild.

Maritime—Light Jlo moderate variable 
winds; mostly fair and mild.

winter

AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK
Many of these trophies have never before been on 
exhibition in Canada. They represent German 
guns, trench mortars, minenwerfers, gas bomb 
throwers, etc., etc. Among these trophies is a solid 
brass Russian cannon, captured by the Germans 
from the Russians, moved over to the \yestern 
Front, used by them against our troops, who finally 
captured it.

1
Every cent you have saved, «very cent 
you can save is needed to clinch the 
victory.

H.S.
Made from good quality cotton of 
linen finish. Haa fine even thread 
and will launder well and sure to give 
satisfaction in wear. They are ex
ceptional values at the following 
prices: Size 2Î4 x 2%, $7.50 per pair; 
2>£ x 2%, $8.50 per pair.

Moderate winds; mostly

carried a 
roses and

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
............ 35 29.91

29.83
„ „ , . 29i67 25 E.
Mean of day, 41; difference from aver

age, none; highest, 49; lowest, 33; rain 
trace.

Saturday temperature: Maximum, 47: 
minimum, 37.

----- —BUT ANOTHER----------

STREET CAR DELAYS

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

Wind
calmCotton Pillow Cases Amusements.Prominent Speaker) Amusements..-Bond Salesmen.

42 I4648 dozen only size 22% x 36 inch 
Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Cases, 
They are made from good strong 
serviceable cotton that will wear well. 

4 As these are much below today's rég
it elar value, we would advise you secur

ing some from this lot. Our special 
Brice is $9.00 per dozen.

8 S.S. wasBAND BBÿT FIRST AT ALEXANDRA Tonight48 fl I48
I’op. Mat. Wed. BwU Seats $1.9».

Comstock and Mliolt offervsr 59Everything Free The
Sixth Annual 
New York 
Princes* Theatre 
Musical Comedy 
Production 
Evgs. 60c—

Creighton
(Brantford), mother of the bridegroom, 
was in a becoming gown of mulberry 
with velvet hat and carried a bou
quet of violets. The bride traveled 
In a navy blue tailor-made trimmed 
with chinchilla and dark blue toque. 
Major and Mrs. Creighton left 'or 
Montreal arid New York. Among the 
guest’s were Gen. Sidney Mewburn, 
whose private secretary the bride
groom is; Col. H. C. Osborne, Capt. 
Ellis, Ool. Gasgoine, 60th Battalion.

Mrs. Torrance Beardmore and her 
two children are visiting Mrs. Nevin, 
London. Ont.

Miss Nanno Hughes has returned to 
Ottawa after spending three months 
In New Ytork.

Mrs. Douglas Rldout has returned 
from a visit to her parents in Mon
treal.

The marriage of Miss Roberta 
Loomis, daughter of Major-General F. 
O. W. Loomis, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., 
and Mrs. Loomis, to Capt. George 
Alexander Turner, son of Mr and Mrs. 
J. N.- D. Turner, Bournemouth, Eng., 
will be quietly celebrated at the 
Church of St. James the Apostle, 
Montreal, on Wednesday morning, 
Nov. 6.

ASK
DAD”

Detailed list describing these war trophies will be 
given the spectators. WILLIAM S. HART

AND

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

The Disciple

Mall orders promptly filled.
EVENINGS ONLY

Saturday, November 2, 1918.
Queen cars, both ways, 

delayed 11 minutes at 4.20 
p.m. at Queen and Cameron, 
by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 12 
minutes at 1.50 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.48 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

----------BUY ANOTHE1

JOHN CATTO & SON This space donated to the Winning' ef the War by the 
Wm. Wrigley, Jr., Company, Limited.

“THE FLAVOR LASTS.”

set. Mat, ,-,<k—$1.8»,

NEXT WEEK—SK.yrs TIU'RS.
Comstock lincl Elliott offer 

The Fifth X.Y. Prince*. -Theatre 
MV SICA L COMEDY

TORONTO
SUCCESS

OH, LADY! LADY!!Ladies’ and 
Gentlemén’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS Positively First Showing In Toronto.

MME. NAZIM0VA in
‘A WOMAN OF FRANCE’

Direct from K Months Princes* 
Theatre, N.Y.

666 Yonge SL GRAND ""fe ite'.Tj’.trt
tonight6-;,'.’;;,;”;,» *»' »

OR THE VICTORY LOAN------

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER—On Sunday, Nov. 3, 1918, 

Ethel Dundas, beloved wife of Philip 
H. Alexander, and daughter of the late 
J. E. O’Reilly, Esq., Master of Supreme 
Court -of Hamilton. .

Funeral (private), Tuesday, Nov. 5, 
at 2.30 p.m.

_ . INFANTRY.

Killed In action—G. Dunmore, Mount 
Dennis; C. Lawrence, Watford; W. E. 
Gilbert, Hamilton; D. A. Robertson, Iro
quois.

Died of wounds—G. Noble, London. 
Died—E. Froulex, Ottawa; D. Cuthbert, 

19 Reid street, Toronto; S. Staples, 
Grimsby; J. W. McLean, Brampton; Lt, 
W. H. Jamieson, 527 Brunswick avenue, 
Toronto; O. Culp. Beamsville; E. Kaeter, 
Petersburg; P. Burger, Holyrood; A. T. 
Hughton, Franktown; W. H. Yeoman, 
St. Catharines.

Wounded and missing—W. H. Jackson, 
Hamilton; W. Eodicott, Ottawa.

Ill—Lieut. C. W. McCool, Burriss;
F. Jackson, Brock avenue, Toronto; W. 
J. Bloomhawer, Enterprise.

Prisoner of wai—F. Pitt, Chatham; X. 
A. York, Rama Road; A. Munro, 161 
Hastings avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—S. W. Cook, Point Edward:
G. B. Craig, Walkerton; A. W. Kramer. 
Greenock; A. D. Kennedy Whitechurch: 
A. Hitchcock, Oakville; D. Lamb, Fort 
William; H. Heagy, Palmerston; H. 
Landon, Brockville; A. D. V. Joiner. 
Huntsville; W. F. Berck, Kitchener; G.
L. Marceline, Arnprior; A. McKinnon. 
Paisley; J. McNamara, Parry Sound; 
D, DeForest, Midland; W. Dunseith, St. 
Mary’s ; O. Dubois, L’Orignal ; F. D. 
Bricco, Colborne; Lt. C. E. F. Hiscock,
M. C., Essex; J. C. MacTavish, Wingham; 
A. E. Velow, Ottawa; F. R. Walker, Sar
nia; T F. Wilson, Stauffer; M. W. Pfaff, 
Hay P.O.; M. A. G. Mitchell, Guelph; A. 
Angus, 18 Sydenham street, Toronto; F. 
Dowdle, 1884 North Yonge street (near), 
Toronto.

Gassed—L, Martin, Belleville.

ENGINEERS.

Died—F E. Bristow, Elmira; A. Rob
erts. Brantford ; J. Palmer, Deseronto; 
C. E. McCallum, Rodney; C. N. Earn
hardt, Stratford.

Ill—J. W. Monkman, Dobbington. 
Wounded—W. J. Notley, Cooksville; J. 

W. Stringer, Kincardine; Lieut. J. Ratz, 
Elmira,

=
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rrh-sre was a meet of the hound® on 
Saturday at the Fox Head Mews, Eg- 
liroton avenue, when a great many 
member® of the Toronto Hunt were 
present.

SL Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Guelph, wan the ecene of a quiet 
wedding, Saturday. Nov. 2, when Mr. 
William R. Chisholm of Toronto and 
Mise Laura E. Nixon were married. 
The bride is the youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Nixon of St. 
George, Ont. Rev. H. E. Abraham 
performed the ceremony, the church 
being beautifully decorated for the oc
casion with, yellow chrysanthemums. 
The bride wore a traveling suit of 
reindeer brown velour trimmed with 
beaver, and hat to match; corsage 
bouquet of violets and sweetheart 
rones. After a honeymoon spent at 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chisholm will reside In To
ronto.

tBRADLEY—At his home, 676 Shaw 
etreeL on Saturday, Nov. 2, of pneu
monia, Augustine J. (Austin), beloved 
eon of William J. and Ellen Bradley.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 4, at 8.30 am., 
to St. Peter’s Church. Interment at 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

BARRETT—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
en Sunday evening, Nov. 3, 1918, Wil
liam George Barrett, age 41 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 58 
Tecumseth street, on Wednesday, Nov 
6, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Mary’s Church. 
Interment Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

BATHGATE—On Sunday, Nov. 3, John J. 
Bathgate, in his 35th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 3 p.m,, from his 
, late residence, 39 Howland road, to 

Prospect Cemetery. Motors. 
CORMACK—Suddenly, Nov. 2nd, 1918, at 

her late residence, 17 Henderson ave
nue; Mary A. Patterson, beloved wife 
of D. Ross Oormaok, in her 57th year.

Funeral Tuesday, 2 i>.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

CREYK—At London, Ont., on Nov. 2, 
1918, James D. Creyk, beloved husband 
of Vera Hare, aged 27 years.

Funeral servicetlat 665 Spadina ave
nue, Toronto, on Monday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

DIX —At Woodbrtdge, Nov. 2, 1918, Chris
tina Fiêher, relict of the late Matthew 
Dix, in her 74th year.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday at 2 o’clock, to Nashville 
Cemetery.

FOWLER —At Govan, Sask., of Spanish 
influenza, on Oct. 28,. 1918, Fred C. 
Fowler, aged 33 years, beloved husband 
of Laura Robinson, third son of G. 
Fowler, Falrbank.

Funeral at Govan, Sask.
HILL—Miss Gertrude, graduate nurse.

. T.G.H., daughter of Rev. Anthony Hill 
died on Sunday morning, Nov, 3, of 
Influenza-pneumonia.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
en Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the resi
dence of her brother. Chas. R. Hill, 
72 Pleasant boulevard.

HAYNES—Oil Oct. 30, 1918, at Peter- 
boro. Ont., Edward T. Haynes, belov- 

, ed husband of Earla Haynes, aged 41 
I years. t

Funeral from Batps

DEATHS.
MITCHELL—On Saturday morning, Nov.

2, at his parents’ residence, 97 Morley 
avenue, Earl Roy, beloved son of 
Audrey J, and Maud Mitchell, aged 27 
months,

Furieral Monday, Nov. 4, at 2 p.m,
MARTELL—On Saturday^ Nov, 2, of 

pneumonia, Frederick C. Martell.
Funeral Monday, Nov. 4, at 4.30 

p.m., from Graham’s undertaking par
lors, 715 Dovercourt road. Interment 
at Proepect Cemetery.

NOTTER—At Caledon, on Sunday, Nov.
3, 1918, James Norman, dearly beloved 
husband of Gentrude Paxton Notter. 
eldest son of the late James McMullen 
Notter of Owen Sound.

Interment at St. James’ Cemetery. 
Toronto, Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 2 p.m. 
Funeral private.

NIVENS—On Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at hie 
late residence! 338 Howland avenue, 
David Duncan Niven, aged 35 years.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment Prospect Ceme
tery.

POWELL—On Sunday, Nov. 3. at To
ronto, Albert H„ beloved son of Ar
thur Powell, in his 20th year.

Service today (Monday), at 1 p.m.. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

TASSIE—At 46 Elierbeck avenue, Satur
day, Nov. 2, 1918,, Elizabeth, beloved 
wife of Stewart Tassie. and daughter 
of Robert Helm, aged 25 years.

Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. to St. 
John's Cemetery. (Motors.)

TINGLE—On Saturday, Nov. 2. at her 
late residence, 279 East Gerrard street. 
Mary, widow of the late Andrew 
Tingle, In her 81st year.

Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery, Tuesday, 2 p.m. Funeral private.

THOMPSON—The funeral of the 
Harold Thompson, beloved husband of 
Anna Wells, will take place today 
(Monday) from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thomp
son, 730 Spadina avenue, at 4 p.m, In
terment in the Necropolis,

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
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Mat*. 18c.—-Thi* Week—Ev**. lfl*\ tV.

RILLIE BURKE
"in “Pursuit of Polly”
McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE; Andemon * 
Cioine*; Barlow A Burnt; Albert & Rog
er»: llomer A Dubard ; Alexander Brow. 
A Evelyn. Norma Talmadge, In “YOU 
WOULD BUY WAR BONDS.”
Winter Garden Show same a* Loew1*.

MADISON
THEDA BARA

IN
"CLEOPATRA”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST•BUY ANOTHER----------

HARD TERMS LIKELY 
TO BREED NEW WAR

Mat*. Dally, l$c ALL 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEElt

ANNA Q. NI LSSON and
FRANKLYN FARNUM

"IN JUDGMENT OF"
48TH HIGHLANDERS IN FRANCE 

Hcilo Toldo; Harry Median; Magi 11 1 i'o.; 
Weber Girls: O’Brien & Southern Ulrle; 
Leigh g La Grace.

Evening I’m « - 
15c arid «Sc

VILHJALMUR
SMALL COAL CONSUMERS 

WILL NOW BE REGULATED
Austrian Premier Begs Wilson 

to Show Leniency to 
Germany.

STEFANSSON
Ottawa Nov. 3.—Small consumers 

of coal, as well as large, are now sub
ject to reduction in the amount of 
anthracite Which they may obtain for 
this winter as compared with previous 
years.

FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLORER 
In His Great Narrative 

“My Five Years in the Arctic" 
Illustrated.

SHEAS ALLCAVALRY. Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—Heinrich Lam- 
masch, premier of Austria, has written 
a communication to Secretary of State

This is the ruling of the fuel Lansing discussing the situation in
_ .   , 8 IU Germany, according to Vienna advices.

trolier after consultation with the Professor Joseph Redlich, member of 
administrators for the provinces of the Austrian Reichsrath, and Dr. MeinI, 
Ontario and Quebec. joined with Dr. Lammasch In sending

These administrators have authority the communication to Secretary Lan- 
tio say what proportion of last year's sing. It was written on Oct. 18, nine 
tonnage may be supplied to any con- days before the Lammas oh cabinet was 
sumer within their respective pro- formed at Vienna
vinces and their ruling will apply to ; In opening, Dr. Lammasch recall® 
people ordinarily using six tons or to Secretary Lansing “the four months 
under, as well as to those 
larger tonnages.

WEEK
Killed in action—D. Elliott. Listowel. 
Ill—J. McConville. Cataraque.
Wounded—F. O. Serrurier, 20 Ashland 

avenue, Toronto.

GEORGE MACFARLANE 
J OHN-HENNINGS-WINNIE 

McINTOSH’S MUSICAL MAIDS 
LILLIAN SHAW

Mile. Nad j 1 ; Frank Gaby; Walter Fenner * 
Cn.; Kielie & sinnge; Wm. Kaninm in “A 
Mother’* lliurt"; British Gazette.

Monday 
NOV. 11

MASSEY
HALL

'

RESERVED: 75c, $1, and $1.50. 
SEAT SALE THURSDAY, NDNL 7.ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—F. R. L. McAuley, Ot-
' Died of wound»—C. S. Wormald, Brace-

hl Died—G. T.'kldcrott. Kingston ; C. T. 
Grigsby, 87 Jefeey avenue, Toronto; G. 
C Brock Petefhoro : W. G. Hilberne, 
Freelton: G. Kekn, 49 Hambly avenue, 
Toronto; A. €. Bourque, Hamilton: A. Grout. Grimsby; A Clark, 376 West Wel
lington street, Toronto; E. H. Bull, 
Galt; F. A. Acheson, 274 North Lisgar 
street, Toronto.

Wounded—J. N. Tinman, Church street, 
Toronto.

ASSEYWED., NOV. 13 M
ALLI 
CURCI

HALL
0

pr"s — $1.00. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 
No Phone or Mall Orders Accepted.

SALE. using which,,years ago, we spent.in common 
! labor with the object of maintaining 
I peace between two great nations.” He 

l-eters in this to the court of arbitra- 
i lion which decided the Newfoundland 

fisheries dispute, which was held at 
The Hague in 19X0, and at which Dr. 
Lammasch was presiding officer and 
Secretary Lansing was counsellor for j 
the United States. The communication I 
sets forth considerations which - the 1 
writer suggests should be taken into 
account in President Wilson's reply to : 
Germany. It says in part:

“The German people can carry out j 
President Wilson’s program only in a 
manner corresponding to their condi
tions, traditions and ideals. The more 
undisturbed the German people are - 
left arid the fewer attempts are made 
to keep ttyem in leading strings, the 
more surely and quickly will they at
tain their objective.

“Conditions which the German peo
ple could only consider to be humiliat
ing would be rejected, or. If forced to 
accept momentarily, they would bear 
them only so long as the more Imme
diate necessity compelled, 
after Tilsit the German people would, 
as soon as they had recovered their 

I strength, rise as one man against the ! 
injustice inflicted upon* them.

“Only by considering these matters 
in formulating a program may the per
nicious power of militarism be curbed.” 

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

late NEXT
1 MON.----------BUY ANOTHER---------

death of capt. fitch.
Tacoma, Wash-, Nov. 3.—Captain 

Walter Fitch of the British mission 
at Camp Lewis, a veteran of three 
years' service in France and 
of thy military cross, died of 
fluenza at Camp Lewis base hospital 
yesterday.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Died of wound*—J. S. Felker, Smiths-
" Cried—J. M. Bannon, Flesherton.

Ill—L J. Taylor. 286 Lippincott street, 
Toronto; W. T. Searle, 33 Holmesdale 
road, Toronto.

Wounded—H. Marshall, Dundas.

wearer& Dodds cliupel.
931 West Queen street, at 4 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 4. to Prospect Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Pontlex, Sask., on Sun
day, Oct. 27, 1913, of pneumonia, toi- 

I lowing Spanish influenza, Harris Johns.
ton, aged 33 years, son of Mr. and Mrs.

! W. H. Johnston, formerly of Scarboro 
1 Township, Ont. The late Mr. Johnston 

is survived by his wife and Infant 
child.

KELLY—On Sunday, Nov. 3, 1918, at his 
late residence, 1232 College street, Hugh 
Kelly»

Funeral Tuesday, at 7.30 a.m. Inter
ment McCann's Cemetery,. Bradford,
Ont., on arrival of train Jgaving Park- 
dale at S.25 a.m., G.T.R..

LYONS—Suddenly, at her late residence,
260 Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton, on 
Sunday, Nov. 3rd, 1918, Rachael Lyons, 
beloved wife of Levi Lyons, aged 63 
years, j T~T

Service at the above address on Mon- Inland 
nay afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Interment ^Sho 
Anshc ShoHmt Cemetery. Motor funeral.

in-
■I*

Established 1892
Passenger Traffic.FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 6uy another

FUNERAL DIRECTORS WE BUY AND SELL665 SPADINA AVE. MACHINE GUN CO..
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

Died—R. S. Sharp, 132 Delaware ave
nue. Toronto: L. Kerneyhaugh, Pembroke.

Ill—J. Easier, Prescott; E. Skinner, 
Brantford.

Wounded—C. A. Smith. Hamilton. 
Gassed—D. Bellefeuille, Greenvalley.

BIG REVIEW
WITH HARRY (HWDKEY)

AND CLAIRE DE VINE.
LEVAN

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.BROTHERHOOD OF PAINTERS RAILWAY TROOPS. Next Week—"Mlle a Minute Girts."tel LOCAL UNION 151.

Ill—H. Applies, New Liskeard.
Members of above "local are requested ! 

to attend funeral of our late Bro. F. C. I 
Martell from Graham’s Undertaking Par
lors, 715 Dovercourt Rd., Monday, Nov. 
4th, 4.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 
r. brmAver.

><I!,resident.

PRINCESS-THIS WEEKFORESTRY TROOPS.
Just as < harte* Wiling ham*»

Greatest of Musical Comédien—

Ç
MAT. WEll., Heel Seat* SI.IH).

MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLDied—J. Stephen, 19 Christie street,
I Toronto; H. A. Meyers, Kingston: R. S. j 

____ i Smith, 78 Water street, Toronto; A. ;
Secretary. Hobbs, Ingersoll.
_____ in—F. C. Hamlin, London.

WHITE STAR LINE CHIN HI N”44E. BEEVES.
■ NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Mailings—Inquire for Dates.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDER*. 

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office. H. G. Thor ley, 41 King 
St. East, ‘phone M. 954. Freight Office, 
J. W. WHkl-naon, 1008 Royal Bank 
Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

.1■
=«rr:Revenue War Taxes 

w Considerable Betterment1 Died—Capt.
M. Young. Depot Harbor.

, ---------- in—j. S. Wellington,
Ottawa. Nov. 3.—War taxes collect- | avenue, Toronto, 

ed by the department of inland re
venue during October show a better- 
men’ over -.he previous October in 
1917 of almost one and a quarter mil- ; 
lion 'dollars. The amount taken in I 
was $1,331.302. as compared with $108 
371 diT the previous October. The 
large increase was due to the 
taxes imposed by parliament last ses
sion. Excise taxes fell slightly below 
*he three million mark, a betterment 
of $400,000 over the collections in Oc
tober. 1917. The total increase in col
lections over October, 1917, was $1,- 
64.7,000.

MEDI L SERVICES,

R. Guilfoile. Huntsville; !

121 Egllnton ■
PAVLOWA ACADEMYi

DECORATED FOR BRAVERY 
AND FOR LONG SERVICE

Resume* rise** liiMriirl-ion, privai p 
lesson* and regular ***rmhlir* START
ING

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 
--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

Wounded—W. Weston, London.

hazardous condition® without casual
ties, showing great judgment and abrl-

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 3.—An interesting re

cord of long continuous service in ity. 
France 1® published in connection with 
the conferring of the Distinguished 
Service Medal on the following:

Sergt. F. Douglas of Winnipeg served 
for two and a half year®, participating 
In every action in which ibis battalion 
was engaged, with the exception of one 
when he was on leave. He never once 
failed as transport sergeant to bring 
up the rations to the battalion in the 
front line.

Sergt. F. B. Smith of Winnipeg has 
served two and a half years in France, 
and has given many proofs of gallan
try and devotion In several actions.

Sergt. D. C. Johnston of Ottawa 
i served two and a half years, often in 
I an office continuously exposed to shell 

fire, once being bombed every night 
for three weeks.

Sergt. F. C. Stone of Bloomfield. I 
Ont., has served three and a half years 
«ml tv! 'listed thi' wounded under

MOUNTED rifles.

Killed In action—A. Bossart, Sundridge. ; d- the half in:.Hon m..ik 
mposed of decorated U’tiv

mobile®. th< members or the depot 
battalion, biqr «coûts, fire department 
and citizens, marched thru the, piiii- 

1 ci pa; streets of tie city yesterdat, 
after which.addresses wera given. At 
noon an effigy of the kaiser -.var 
thrown off the towpr o' the city hall 

trtbution thus fa: to :hs V -clary Loan and was torn to places by small boy-. 
is $126,000, and Has tints County yes- --------- BUY ANOTHER----------

terday pass 
A parade, cc

Quartermaster-Sergt. W. R. Garri
son of Hasting* served three and a 
half years and delivered rations under 
circumstances of great difficulty.

SERVICES.
Died—tV. O. Bridge, Palmerston: R. A. i 

Kelly, 25 Woodlawn avenue. East To
ronto; J. R. Wilson, Hamilton.

--------- BUY' ANOTHER----------

newmini
--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

PARADE AT BELLEVILL2.FRENCH LINER ARRIVES
WITH LIGHTS ABLAZE

I i
Belleville, Nov. 3.—Belleville’s con-

An Atlantic Port, Nov. 3.—A large 
French liner arrived here during the 
night with all her lights ablaze. This 
unusual procedure in war time was 
due, according to passengers, to a j 
wireless message picked up at sea ■ 
which caused the captain to order ; 
paint scraped from the vessel’s port- : 
holes and to permit illumination of I 
the decks.

The contents of 
message were not made known to the ! 
pass angers.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
DIED OF HEART FAILURE.m

Jr
St. Thomas, Nov. 3.—John Llndop of 

this city died very suddenly last night. 
He came home from work, complained 
of not feeling well, and lay down. A

■BHdied
shortly afterwards. Acute heart trou
ble was the cause of death, 
born here about 54 years ago, and 
spent his entire life in St. Thomas. 

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

1 S. T. Smith’s Studio OpenWon’t Shrink WoollensE
a?

The studio for dancing of Mr. ft? T. Smith, at the B iverdale Masonic 
Temple, comer Gerrard and Logan avenue, is now open. Mr. Smith is pre
pared to unfalteringly emphasize that same high degree of personal, thorough 
inatructiona that haa so distinguished the S. T. Smith tutoring in the past.

Phot e Gerrard 39. or

physician was called, but he3
. Made by

LEVER BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

Il3 THE If!TU|
He was the wireless

He grive» the latest version of the modem dances, 
write 4 Fairview Boulevard.
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Safeguarding 
the Future

Every intelligent Canadian 
knows that he must cut out 
waste ; husband resources; be 
careful about detot; take pre
cautions for the future. The 
best way to do that is to put 
your surplus capital, however 
small, into

VICTORY BONDS
This advertisement contributed to 

winning the war by
LEVER BROTHERS, LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

NOVEMBER 4

»

E
Act, 1917.

:H IN DEFAULT 
I LITANY
CT.

recently approved by j 
juncil, impose strict fj 
r TO ASSURE HIM fl 
S EMPLOYEES Op II SCRIPTJON is «U 
PNTS PROVING! 
WAY IN DEFAU] 
ERVICE ACT. 
iged with having 
1st be able to ore
Service pape
!ar OR MILITAI 
GPLOYEE IN QUI 
FOR HIS INSPEC. 
ployee was taken into 
ivas reasonably estab. 
the man was not in 

ice Act. It should be 
Canadian Registration 
11918, at the time o| 
define the status of a
Act.

ONS.
rations 
said.”

106a. Every person 
tBOURS OR CONGE.
IN ANY WAY ASSISTS! 
\ MAN WHO IS A deI 
TER OR ABSENT 
[HOUT LEAVE FROM 
C CANADIAN EXPE- 
IION ARY FORCE, or] 
is in default in the per-j 

ance of any obligation or j 
Erement for reporting or 1 
military service imposed! 
[him by the Act or Regu--j 
ps or any proclamation j 
[under, shall be guilty of] 
pffence punishable upon 
[nary conviction by im-1 
mment not exceeding ox j 
F-hs, or by a penalty of not 
pan One Hundred Ddllarsi 
of not more than Five ] 

died Dollars, or by bothi 
imprisonment and fin0,| 

ps such person prove that ! 
’as not aware and had nol 
>nable ground to suspeçjl 

the man so harboured,! 
baled, or assisted was a j 
rter or absent from the ] 
s without leave or in 
bit in respect of any of the 
rations or requirements 
said.”
MILITARY SERVICE 

BRANCH.

or requirements’

who

1

-1

Î

HARVEST LEAVE.
announcement published 

•ice Branch, Department 
o be granted to men

:S NOT IN ANY WAY 
N ORDERED BY THE 
pot Battalions and who 

from the Military

o report for duty by the 
I the Registrar and comes 
itia and Defence, and is to 
ies to men of the 20 to 22 
port by the Registrar m 
ms by Order-in-Coundl of 
c ordered to'report in the 
imption, or on expiration

ten ordered to report, and* 
have subsequently been 

authorities, MUST. 
OTICE ABOVE RE- 
IE EXPIRATION Or 
Lifted to the contrary by 
ieral notice published by 
ce.
ilitia and defence.

:nce

tary

SUBSCRIBE.OREIGNERS

hi Victory bonds when tney^ 
J. or rather when tney 
u die aces in two halls, 
the Polish gathering, 
in Occid-en. Hall, at th<$ 
ithurat and Queen streets, 
about 300 natives Çf Pois 
g them they con-ributed *
; Chinese meetin*

145 West Queen street a 
y as enthusiastic. ,
10,000 worth of honns 
half of the amount ^! 
on B because Captain j 
Miss Herbert w<^\ n 
i he territory of sectio j

there will be anotherV
vh of the halls, arni itj] 

week’s splendid 

.-passed.^ ^-oTTOr*

which

I

-
' ;,'V *"1

tills

n

ANNOUNCEMENTS
isotices of future events, not 

intended to raise money, 20 per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for PatrkMc, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 60 per word, minimum 
$2.50.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

j
1

’Dorothy Dalton in “Green Eyes’’
Also, Douglas Fairbanks and Dorothy 
Dalton In their Victory Loan pictures.

Added Attraction—Matinees Only 
SHIRLEY MASON In “COME ON IN”

Stop
The Hun!

/Stop— 
Look— 
Loosen!

Buy Victory Bonds
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, 

Limited,
Cor. Queen and River Streets.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Notice# ot Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ........
Additional words, enoh 8c.
Ledge Noticjo to be included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ................. .80
Poetry and quotations up to «
lines, additional .........................
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 Unes..................... .„

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. l.’oe
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DOMINION
LINEWHITE STAR

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Ne* a# Wvck—AL R E E VEc,

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

HELLO AMERICA
-WITH-

LEWIS & DODY

4.- --

TXt-j*

HIPPODROME

AVoHÇ.N LOEW’

STRAND
TO-DAY

MADGE KENNEDY
/AV

THE KINGDOM OF YOUTH 
WALLACE REID 
HIS EXTRA BIT”
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: MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 4 I9tINTERCEPTED PASS 
WON FOR BfACHES ULSTER INCREASE 

LEAD IN THE T. & D.
■

Sporting Gossip
:

128 If \ .It looks like all

ED. MACKj.. »... sri55,v “•
time, as the old war should blow up any 
moment They» all cpmd back that can.
Baseball should be most popular, accord- 

to the way the players are doing their 
bit, as per the press agents. They have 
their honor rolls, even If many more are 
in the shipyards than in Prance. To en-

the]lbree<Un* of good horses there „_?neR«1^f!re^8®d their >®*d 1° the T 
must be unlimited racing. W. H. Cocher f£laP,JSS*0/. defeating Baracas
eay the trotter makes the beet cavalry OveriaÜdwere not ptafcaJK 
horse while Chris Fitzgerald is sure it's ™ai’y °f their Players belng^gagej 
the thorobred, both forgetting that this !n jhe lnt5ïn%Lona^ *ame- Sons of Eng- 

to, be the iMt. Everybody agrees Country with a weaken-
that boxing is a mild pastime, that fd team and handed them a 3-t defeat.

en=ouraged. And, finally, re- S,.‘8lb defaulted to Base JIos-
membering that Kitchener ordered rum 3L£L\2?d.£5e.?i2r??, DePot of the iCa.F. 
for his men, the select chorus will sing, defeated the 43rd Wing, 3-0. *
'Yf want booze." Most people will ex- *, Scotland, the winning in-

pect beer again over the bar, as usual, clt8hed Saturday at Varsity
soon after the war, but no hard stuff. Stadium, the Scotchmen winning by i

----------- • • to 0, the only goal of a hard and well-
Battling Levinsky finally is to" fight f ïelI*K scored by Jackson on j

for Uncle Sam. Advices from -Bridge- P,h„ e»!!™,And,1rscm about the middle I 
port. Conn., say that the local draft board ofnJLbe half- ,
has advanced the Battler from Class 4 ^he monthly meeting of the Toronto 
to Class Al, and that he musT immedi- Km Sons^5^,t,on wiH be 
ately report for duty. This news threw i" °î fn«Iand Hall tonight at
a bomb-Into the Levinsky camp. The represented11 1UbS are requested to be 
Battler has been working In the subma- represented, 
rine yards and doing his bit like the ball 
players between decks for Uncle Sam.
That did not suffice, tie is a husky 
young fellow, 27 years of age. and well 
fixed financially. Fussing with subma
rines without any professional mechani
cal skill did not satisfy the Bridgeport 
draft board. They studied hie record, 
and decided that the Battler must fight 
for Uncle Sam.

I*
r !

1
McCurry and Lockhart En

gage in Nice Kicking in Ex
hibition Game of Rugby.

quick
. LIMITED.Scotland Scores Only Goal in 

International Game With* 
England—Soccer Scores.

1
;

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND1
mi

i i:
■ SîpSSâl

th« \ he feault being attained in 
a two minutes when O’Brien ln- 

Paaf }*? gkiloped for a try. 
Thus Beaches led from the
® aî ±hf. end of the first 
2 at half-time, 8 to $ 
and 8 to.4 at the finish.
LorkW, ** a, nl-î kicking duel between 
ftirly even.and McCury w,th honors 

In the second

It \ill
V

I

Overcoat TimeI \

mil,1 I

1:| a!iistart, 6 to 
quarter. 6 to 

at three-quarters fBI fi

M■ : Mi. n: , ft

1 'THE heart of the whole matter with us 
. "ere is to give quality and style that will 

satisfy you. In the present season’s assem
blage you 11 find all that is correct in style, 
quality and weaves. Every texture and pat
tern effect to accommodate men of every 
age and every physique.

_ , same at Scartioro
Leach, Beaches, senior O. R. F. U. 
team by 8 to 4 bea* the C 6. T C. 
team in an exhibition 
salu/day afternoon. Beaches were
mmrt*rBar8" D,3£®’ and «Lockhart Is at 
garter tor the soldiers. George 
Barber, the old-time Argonaut Rugby
-ôrm f anlh*e Jumper, was in uni- 

*or the Beaches.
ThA line-up:

r^^,CheS (8,: Positions. C.O.T/C. (
..............Flying wing.. .Hariaker

A.to, rry............Halves................Mote
£i*SP>Halve»8.Ï.Ï.Ï.

................ Scrimmage... .Hyde
" Avnrl ..............-Scrimmage... .Wlldman

a; ............. -Inside..................Wilson

1!
■ Kischell 
McAllister 
Llndella

i.
A.

gameI" MilII
hi ■;\I «ifH ail U \\>■ 1 [i
$■ \\T. and D„ League.

—International.—
..............1 England ....

—T. and D. Senior League.—
3 Baracas ..........
1 Grltish Imperial.. 0 

Sons of England... 3 Old Country .... 1
R.A.F. Stores......... . 3 R.A.F. 43rd Wing 0

City Playgrounds League.
Carlton Park..?.. 7 Earlscourt ............

—Senior—
—Junior—

4 E. Rlverdale ............
0 McCormick...............

Carlton Park.........2 Osier ’.........................
—Juvenile—

.............. 1 Leslie Grove ....
Queen City League.

—110-lb. Series—
.........  1 Crescents ............ ..
—120-lb. Series—
.........  1 Thistles .......................
Hillside League.

Maple Leafs .... 1 Hillsides .....................
1 Dufferins ...................
3 Crescents ...................

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY,

i(4):I 1 Scotland sE
■ 9&- •

e«II Ip

III

i
Ulster 
Base Hospital

0

!
Iill

! a OfI* ’That Is like another fighter, one Jack 
Dempsey, who Is said to be employed in 
some shipyard. He has been photo
graphed holding the tap end of a pneu
matic riveting machine with the non
chalance- with which a June bride would 
carry a rattlesnake In place of a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. His " overalls are 
painfully new, and the shoes he wear “in 
the shop" are manifestly of the cut af
fected by he-actor huzzies or Spanish 
leather lobby-chair hounds In the fluzzy 
hotels. The newspapers, too, seem to 
indicate that Jack Is doing most of his 
shipbuilding around fight promoters’ 
offices.

O’Coats for Smart Dressers 
0 Coats for Sedate Dressers

Sl“**y Ulster.—Trench Coat»—Chesterfields—Fly Fronts 
-Shp-ons—Button Through—Side Pockets — Regular 
Pocket.-Patch Pockets Full Lined-Partly Lined- 
Meltons^ Cheviots Tweeds Covert Cloths-Gaberdine. 
—Venetians—Napi

7!Spring
Taylor
Sheehy

Leslie Grove . 
Carlton Park

.Middle .
• Outside 

_ . .Outside
Referee—W. Hewitt.
Umpire—Len Smith.r 
At Scai boro

£I*?d,r.Ufby team gave the Beaches a 
trimming in the Senior City Rugb" 

on Saturday by a score of 19-5". 
Jnade. al: their points in the 

second quarter when a fumble gave them 
nn-hla8 °n aIm,ost on the line and they 
pentrei vVer *?r unconverted try. 
nent1. LY".t, ade a show of their oppo- 
nents in the second half and shut the
sutlivifn °AUnni14*°;i, Fo5 Central, Munro, 

W" and Young were the 
nrcrnironi^t Mfrtln and Stewart were 
prominent for the losers. The line-up:
,, . , Position. - Centrai Y■> ïmlth"8.............flylnewing ....Schatz1

1 "m‘th.................. I/eft half...............Young
st°eUwL6rt.............. Centre half .. . .Munro
Stewart ..........- .Right half.............Sullivan
i>ay. ..... ..................Quarterback ...Burch

‘ n=vilvrln.......... Left scrim... .Drummond
ei„y :..............Centre scrim.. .Yates

jagan...................Right scrim... .Burt
»................Heft Inside..........Burt

rViM rftln..........Right inside ... .Appiegath
Dibble..................Left middle ....Canniff
)Xlth,ers............... Right middle ...Snyder
Pearlman ..........Left outside ... .Lawrie
I earce.... .... .Right outside. .Connacher 

Referee—Leonard Smith r
Judge of play—R. Hewitson.

?! $?JL- 8
O’Neillm »

Beach, Central Y.*s v

111I (1 Parkdale R. f1 mLinfield R. ■0 :

Hi i
H Ml

1 m
if

! 0: Hlllcrests .. 
St. Cyprians

O ;II :1

1
:

iHIAccording to Snowy Baker, the Aus
tralian dean of boxing, there are 875 
boxers from the Antipodes now fighting 
with the British forces at various fronts 
Jimmy Clabby, the American boxer, Is 
serving with the Australians on recruit
ing duty, but like the other American 
boxers and ball players, just expects to 
go to France in the near future.

I
Several American college rubgy foot

ball games were played on Saturday. 
The scores:

Chicago Naval Reserves, 25; North
western. 0.

University of Wisconsin, 21; Beloit S 
A. T. C.. 0.

Illinois, 19; Iowa, 0.
Camp Zachary Taylor. 7; Indiana Uni

versity. 3.
Cleveland Naval Reserves, 33; Detroit 

Naval Reserves, 0.
Case School of Applied Science, 7: 

Wooster, 6.
Swarthmore, 20; University of Penn

sylvania. 12. .
Syracuse, 34; Dartmouth. *.

Schoo7’o6S: St’ Helena Naval Training 
sitval0P ^Ierrltt’ 13New York Univer-

Fôrdham, 27; St. Johns, 0.
Columbia, 21; Amherst, 7.
Camp Upton, 6; Mlneola Aviators. 0. 

Barbacks''fi"11 State’ 6; Wissahlckon

Fi
■ s4Beaches.

$20 to $45 t
-

:
i

READY TAILOREDThere Is a controversy going on as 
to whether George Stallings or Fred 
Mitchell had the more to do with the 
success of the Braves in 1914. Off hand 
we’d say that our own Dicky Rudolph 
Rabbitt Maranville, Johnny Evers, Lefty 
Tyler and Bill Jamest didn’t handicap 
the team, so you could notice it. As 
a matter of fact that 1914 Boston ma
chine will never be explained. They 
came from nowhere, won the world’s 
title and faded over night. Their mis
sion in life seemed to have been to 
exemplify the uncertainties of baseball 
They succeeded. If you don’t believe it. 
ask Connie Mack. All of -which leaves 
the old question: -Does the team 
make the manager or does the manager 
make the team?** a* far from settlement 

It probably depends on who 
the manage* Is and what kind of a team 
he has.

it I m|1| h M pi
? I ! | Ji 

■ ■

!! I

New Ties—-Hosiery-Shirts—-Gloves

ED. MACK LIMITED.

167 YONGE ST.—OPP. SIMPSON’S
Evenings 7 to 9. Saturday till 10 p.m.

■At Guelph—In order to keep them
selves in condition for the games to be 
played with Galt and Woodstock the 
Guelph Collegiate Institute he
ed an exhibition 
G.A.C., altho they 
their regular team

8É m ;If
.1

Ji i |l

i
team play

game against the 
were short four of 

enya n- .. . on account of influ- enza. The collegiate boys won, 15 to 2.
ZSSJSV *showed abundance of speed, 
while their team play in tackling was

,i7^6 c?11 team expect to 
pull off their scheduled game with Gait 
next Saturday at the latter place. The 
winners lined up as follows: Flying 
wing. Pequegnat; halves, Smith, Carrolf 

Vii 8Crl7lmase, Whiteside, Hadden, 
hs.m ner: F,- Buckland. Cunning:
ham. B. Buckland, Wilkinson. Haves 
horby; quarterback. Creelman. y ’
C, Wlnans. ’ Gandier- Umpire: K.

|----------BUY, ANOTHER______
THE IRISH AND BASEBALL. Set

as ever. Dublin, Nov. 
open-eyed wond

2.—Weather, and an

îo„ar„f.ecnsss. ”■
£ïfg
ban =« ^b n b0,ys wil! n°t adopt bass- 
ductlon to6 the8U t °f their £lrst intro"

Hockey as Usual,
Says Tom Gorman Debadou, at Pimlico, 

Won the Steeplechase j
: Dauphtteo5™61 Da"Cer IL and The

' semng™ toior^:TW°"Xear"0,d maldens' 

1- Lady Mary. 112. $11.20. $6.40.
2. Candle Light, 115, $15.20.
3. Doleful, 112.
Time—1.16. 'Watch Your Step, Hoho- 

kus. Uncle John, Poilu, Summer Sigh 
Nfrt 'Speedy Lady, Queen Menehli
and Mother In Law also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, claiming 
ahsîxteenth°ldS and upward, one mile and

1. Thombioom, 106, $10.40, $4.50.
2. Deckmate, 110, $6.30.
3. Woodtrap 114.

Dreama~aiso rin. P°aCher and P:easant 

----------BUY ANOTHER______

If a race horse Is great it is "as great 
as ever looked thru blunkefs." If the 
??8e „°* a aoccer football player he is 
the greatest that ever wore a cleated 
?b0*. If a Rugby player, the greatest 
that ever booted the pigskin; if a flght- 

Î-’ tbe ,.‘best that ever pulled on a 
1 It a baseball player, the "great-

fhl VSLrSE !wune a bat"; if a jockey. 
I,,?, b!fÎ that ever sported silk" ; If n.
ed a cJel”yer' th® “best that ever chalk-

PLENTY OF DUCKSand
was

Tommy Gorman, the Ottawa 
magnate, was In town hockey

— , on Saturday and
°n0c,® ,m°re the professional hockey pot 
started boiling. When seen by The World
representative, Mr. Gorman stated that Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 2—Debadou, a
concerned, ‘they^^uifd B?ay ®inCtSe nS- Broomstick
tional Hockey League and that only one I-eayonara, carrying the colors of the 
füohe727J?»aP,lra.te,Jn ,îhe eaPital. He Greentree Stable, this afternoon 
AssocTationtehadhno option“nDe^rin^ Elkrid®e Steeplechase,

at present andieverything was alright in R*mIlqP s two mile course, before one 
hocketPcircles and Ua^inf'brena^, ov!r V] °f lV hirgeet crowds that has gathered 
everything was settled in a few®days Ynd &t & Maryland track since the fall 
the National Hockey League would be son opened six weeks ago. Capt Ral

the ice and would operate In Nfltinnal M»tviS«LU1Xiay program and it brought
league. In Toronto thev are1 all 'set^ wVni t f^nd ♦CI*08? country enthusiasts out. 
as®usuath® aad ->» ^ aw‘T"conT^

remarkably*" promiaTng ^"three-year-Sld de^rred’^Deni^'n^f h r% that the lon'?
Jumpers. It was the sixth running of Club’s fanP-=in5 °^,}be Hatonla Jockey 
the Elkridge and the purse wm worth towards the W|1‘ take P'aoezz ÈlaSKf.pKS
î7l.o umbala, 115 (Keating), $27.80, $7.90, ^ised the ba^agalnst ^hc^theringï 

I.' C^an ^neS,qU5re,(Wa5Us()Vy$k4®8b $4"<0" fluenzaCh®Ck aealn8t<>^ spread" oT® to!

0w?®woum
eûto^rentlCe allo^m"=e00of aftoer^unas

ye’a^oMs^ndtACE_5udbroolc Purae- 3- obl|teledttme that hor8emen”have been 
>onermUeS:and UPWard’ f,1Iles and mares. ^S^dTttoTs^h^'Sil^^6" ®nd

By Gene Knott ty<?"$40Mooney’ 115 (EnBOr>- «i-3»-1 thepinrsta^es^fT^ d^at=i.et^

132 nm. «Ten*

I $52i0BUSh°USe- 132 (Crawford), $8.90, £b'8

°f th® tiea' 132 (Smooth), BowX''wherrT, imt tof

1. Motor Cop, 128 (Sande)6 S4-n g«é ,ntermlssion.
out. tsande), $4™0, $3. --------- -BUY ANOTHER_____ .

2. Stromboli, 122 (J. McTaggart). $3.50, be1"HLEHEM8 WON BY

>3p. : ee "PI, =»? y

• §game.
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

Toronto Gun ClubWell-Known Cricketer 
Victim of Influenza

/V Woodetcck-Th. Hamilton 
late Rugby team, with Member Re-

turns From Shooting Triff__
Saturday’s Scores.

Collég
ien jvent down before Woodstock CoL
ime 18UI(fay 7>^rn00n' ,26 to 5’ Half- 

fneth.il e and Knox playedwaibt"h f?r ,*h? Vinners, while Walker 
,jaa the best foryiamllton. The line-

and|

----------BUY ANOTHER______

The Norway Soccer Team
Beat Swede* and Danes

won
over

J

I
lyTsheooTt°a°tnItl^Uvr|e«,ub held their week.
The weather cond!tLn!,ark 0,1 Saturday, 
good scores 0ndltions were agalnsi

. v
Hamilton (5) : 

Elliott, to,s„,v *'S.-«vShÆ.i: 
hïinSSr".; Sir* ;;;

-N^f°n: quarter-back. Walker captatol

gss
Referee: J. W.

•AfcKechnle.

sea- IIwHh ?„, e tor h?s ®° ereatly Interfered 
hifno. lnterr|ational football contests in 
belligerent countries, the Scandinavian 
nations havA been playing a of
hantfK’ the fesults of which ar'e just to 

match was between Denmark
winner 3attoCrte

PosedSNorway at sB,ol”and 

contests between Scandinavian1 counWes’

S h^v»iacï£
t£‘‘'phate"vhat rc1w7«.dan^i,„t zrjiï

was defe^’bTsNo^n1 SUrprlfce.

5" Brome» 'itonse' QUCen und Stracba" j PENNY ANTE
the Victoria.rCollett» senlolJ Practise on ! * r---- -------------- -
'his afternoon when 8 at 4 °’clock '
Pected out in .miform '1 r'aycrs are «- 
up-Jl" BUY ANOTHER---------
HEBREW LIT. DOWNS

CAPITALS’ TEAM
Literary I‘arideAC0ton to V the Hebrew !

stuvsf sg xrS.ra
Th,iseseémedUto’tàîto1<thcTlfe co,nv7‘"d- '

- i
rthVhe®oLiVS had -aPthe.erdSe0cfonnd° Si

wnh’the^ml^'of^red'téa^^hrwen!

likely*1 th',1-Ch!.t ,keeper of the Albion Club 
thi® «Itbti beat man ln the citv behind
vVrthtoUm,PS.’h who <“«1 on Saturday a 
xictlm of the prevailing eDlrlpmin ^
Srenlh?  ̂ h^S Tw

HoUÏL^iîè funeral* takes

Q Tbeen fa*te cï'Zlrf.

Player in pn'trlana was a famous soccerslfndcrland cîu^^He "wasTf*13 
bv tra.dp wiu was a woodworkerS®L«? "m^be^’o'f6 IK

nine,*and°'the ^ giJt fi^^dXÏ _

Prtoham pffee. ThC*r home ls at No. 2 thE%ya^’0fo^erIy golf instructor at
ment "7“ the entertain- Birmingham0 A^ha^oin^d thTcaua*
of H H Roberts ^ K^oya at the house dian Engineers. Bill makes a fine innv" 
postponed. °®ei *S’ “3 Niagara 8tree.t, was Ing soldier He has gone to the Rn' 
----------- =BUY ANOTHER^-------- gineers headquarter^ In^Otlatva. _

T^he Invited Guest Kicks

Latonia J. C. Races 
May Start This Week

i Phy’s team*tfednwUhCfnr sb°f>t’ J- Mur- 
In the Xot-off t T,,lUJ2r.8’ w|th »». . 
by one bird! briakins ™ ,1®^ T'
team were J Turner" t,- / t. winning

r-Æi,?» ■ æ ms a

Thetctobthwin1U)> ,Wltb a handsome 
I1'* = b„, l" start competition for 
iîf/F Saturday in December. The club
vember00 f°r Vlctory bonds during No-

----------BUY ANOTHER______
NEW DECOY DUCK.

°!iIara’ President of the 
a,!eIP’ Hallf., Gun Club, has sprung n 

the ln/*nUo,n °n the duck huntors* In 
tne shape of a decoy that wiggles tad and dives just like a Ml” duck 
® Har.a manipulates the bird by meLns 
of a long wire from the *hore

----------buy ANOTHER---- !__ I
FIELD HOCKEY AT HAMILTON.

■

FI more 
It op- 

won by

«'«"2 îS0 iïS'SSd'.îJ'S tgs
Is all set with the possible addition of 
«rniuT •<^Ulnn 8 team also playing in To- 

----------BUY ANOTHER——
BILLY BELL WITH THE ENGINEERS

over 
a play-spare. 

Russell. Umpire: Lt.I

to Ills bed With the flu. ’ 3 collflne“

pre- 
cup, 

lt theI

V
.

\
'

-

-
i

«
■ iii

y
„ Ha'rhton, Nov. 3.—Two fast games of 
field hockey were played on Saturday 
afternoon at the C.O.R. grounds Th* 
fir!ferS W01i ^ri>rn the corporals In the
time fom® by 2 t0 °’ ten minutes over
time being necessary to decide the win
geants' to*^the® Privafeî, defeated the ser- 
of 2 to 1 TheC°nd flxture hy a .core>=’by 4h'. "Be-isî,": 

MB af-

SckeHBFt --ssf'JÇsy&t rus a
circie in front of the nets. : A cricket
;sWwS,*,ïi,,:i“ 

.~fSÜTBïï.xSKSSSeR6

I /YEH, it’s all Pi^ht T 
p<dr. vou To Lose — \ 
You Play vuitn E 

This <5;amcz of Pirate^ 
all. the t/ml am' 
Y’Ciot' a ChamCE tO 

ujim it Back.

But look.a me ,
This is PROBABLY My 

PlRST AND LAST

appearance . My •

1#■ ■
pf

'A4 i[tV, ■'m•/V'

I WELL, YOU HAD \
AS <5rooD A Chance

TO WIN AS
anybody else, ^ 

DiOm’t VA ? f 

WHADDA 
V klCKlM

about ?
>

7,V V

I- is © on Nov. 

to Nov. 30, without13

/DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

10 TO NIL.outij 3." FI\ HCy N 
EDD«E,
LEAVE a\£

_ Out
This r 

TimE J

j i:
-, r sAv, BiB I 

V'YtiIMk. X 
! VJ£ WERE

ChuimC^ Yoj I 
X^jVBCNEFtT^y/

V >

(i
s.

I I
;•

------—BL’Y ANOTHER— -
„/^X

W 11i

■e 41

9X

m e; V/JL
Wr v “2 ,r.z

7

!)SPECIALISTS i patriotism
WORTH IN DOLLARS AND CENTS?

9Id the following Disea.es :

tesr
Bheomatlein 
®kln Disease* 
Kidney Affections

BiooA Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

9 to 6 p.ru. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

4.MS. SOPER & WHITE

;
oFiles 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

a.

t//

â <=■ 2oÎ:

, . Sentiment is all right, but it won’t win the war
^ l*ke “ — definite sh£ X

your country. Canada is your aecunty for the investment when you

' u.Ç2I ■

Q
::

B lco.
^ Toronto Si., Toronto, Ont.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This «Pace donated to the Vleto^,

th. "bachbSr’ cJr’T ly «'

7a ;

,w
—I

• /ySPERMOZONÉ Z

'4z l

immt % Wj?Â/%
// r. /?//'*'

L°e«mnerV^UÏ D®blllty- Nervouaness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

. fis,/C=Hi°u'5JrD’s DRUG STORE,
H 65/s ELM STREET, TORONTO. ,
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SWUNG UP N pki,V/

; 9Gun Club Memb*er. Rt 
From Shooting TrlfM 
Saturday’s Scores.

k

« '. * HUO
utt ; ; nirj;%X»

jnt° Gun Club held their w. 
U^ondîuons*''* D" *atUr

;S.
five-man team shoot, J >a™ 
? tied wlth J. Turner’s. With 9». 
jot-off, J. Turner’s team won 
rd. breaking 91. The winning 

,iurner, Jr. (captain». Oeo, 
K>. Mason. Dr. G. Jordan and

rian lias returnedt from his an- 
mage to the haunts of the 
[S ajid mallards. He leport* 
ducks in the northwest, but 
In® weather and an abundance 
e ducks will be late in taklnj 
Hern flight. Mr. Vivian prefl 
! club with a handsome CUM 
dll start competition for It the, 
■day in December. XT he club’ 
for Victory bonds during No»j

-BUY ANOTHER—
EW DECOY DUCK.

r. O'Hara, president of the 
lif.. Gun Club, has sprung a 
lion on the duck hunters In 
of a decoy that wiggles It* 
res just like a real live duck, 
nipulates the bird by means' 
Wire from the shore. .
-BUY ANOTHER-------- •
HOCKEY AT HAMILTON. •

fYour little wooden gun; your cocked 
paper hat; the shiny, home-made 
épaulets that you cut from a baking- 
powder can—how well I remember 
them all; when you were a tiny boy- 
toddler of six and played soldier.

Now you are my big boy, my brave 
soldier—but still my boy.

“It was three years ago you enlisted. 
Hremember the day you told 
Your heart said: ‘Go!’ and there 
no other way.

“Of course, I miss you—miss you ter
ribly. But I’m trying to be brave, too, 
here at home. My Victory Loan 
work helps me feel that I am doing 
my small part.

V

“Still, I live for the day when you’ll 
come back to me—if God has willed
that you should. . .

----------— ~ » ....... . #

» You women of Toronto—whether 
you have sons in the service or not—

do you wonder that the Victory Loan 
is almost as close to the heart of this^ jz 
mother as are the letters from her boy? i

Do you wonder that she and thou- i 
sands of her sisters are enlisted as ' 
voluntary Workers in this greatest of 
all Government Bond campaigns?

Do you wonder that they 
to give time from their various duties 
to do their part in securing Toronto’s 
huge share in this wonderful 
paign?

Meet the canvassers more than half 
way. Economize their time. Buy
promptly and buy as generously 
as you can.

They are out to make it easy for you 
to do your part.

They are out to end this 
quickly—to save more leaves of blue 
from turning gold—to bring our boys 
victoriously home.

twere agai /i # •1

j-
l‘ 'T* /Y'C

' /

ij

i ii

willing \are v
1 kme. V-

Nov. 3.—Two fast games of ;S 
y were played on Saturday 1 
it the C.O.R. grounds. Th»* 
n from the corporals in th»M 
by 3 to 0, ten minutes over-® 
necessary to decide the win- 
the privates defeated the ser- M 
he second fixture by a score J 

Tho game, which was in- » 
ito Canada by Col. Belson. « 
.. is making a hit with the Ij 
e, and will likely remain af- M 
r. There are eleven players® 
ind the rules are similar to j 
ept that a goal can only be J 
n a shot is made from » :k 

A cricket fl

was cam- ymr/

"Æn
&i j

% 9

C Aont of the nets, 
d and the sticks resembl® 
ng canes.
BUY ANOTH1-TR--------- M
TATE TRAPS HOOTERS,

>.

*

f. Nov. 3.—The annual meet- j 
Interstate Trapshooting A»- '

be parent trapshooting body— I 
ace at the Hotel Astor, be- J 
tl o’clock on the morning of 1

BUY ANOTHER—:---- r

f

ii
I nwttpmmrm. fI»war more

“Canada”
Yprea, April 22-24. 1915f

i\ —

M U v
Lend the way they fight Buy Bonds to your utmost 3

'A 4

This Space Contributed by the Following Fire Insurance Companies Having Head Office or Branch Office in Toron to.
BnFsh America Assurance Co. Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation.
British Crown Assurance Co., General Accident Fire £ Life Assurance Co., Ltd.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Co. Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

?TtnTJZZZ'J" , r ,, C.
Eagle Star & British Dominion Insurance Co., Ltd. London Guarantee & Accident Co., Ltd.

", V

London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society.
Ocean Accdent & Guarantee Corporation, Ltd. 
Western Assurance Company.

s Queen City Fire Inwance Co.
Hand in Hand Insurance Co.
Millers & Manufacturers Insurance Co. 
Fit» Insurance Exchange Corporation. 
Sun Instvanca Office, J
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING BRITISH DRAW NE 

TO ACHIEVING A:
|SS;5»r5
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. AVI FLY - JWOSHelp Wanted. . Properties for Sale.

8/2 Acres and Cottage, 
Off Yonge Street

0uu?8,,TE st0P 47- south of Richmond
J's mile* east of Yonge 
.U,ck tIay toam. suitable for 

^i* ta~-c’,„srowlng and fruit raising; 
wage schedule means big *>,vc® «•'00; terms $500 down and $50 

wages to start for qualified operators, Quarterly. Open evenings. Stephen.-»
agents, freight clerks, etc. You can | _A Co., 130 Victoria street.
train quickly through our methods In ■ | y a — r» "___j-----7ri>----------day or night school. Open all year. •»/2 ACTCS, Oûîllk Bfiffl 
Positions secured. Special text-books, ^ *,
regular railway forms and main line OH YOïlfiTfî SlTCfittelegraph wires insure best results. OUR:l
Particulars free, victory Bonds ac- LUMBER enough In other build-
cepted. Phone North 7160, or write -nV° bulld a house, situated at Stop
Dominion School Railroading, Yonge £7. Yonge street, north of Richmond
and Qrenvllle, Toronto._______________ « price $3000; terms $500 down and

PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ. »o0 quarterly. Open evenings. Stephens
ment at home, In war or peace time— —----- —:f, 136 ^ Ictorla street.
knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-151,
607 College, Toronto, Ont.

fi
WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, In modern, sanitary factor)' ; 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su- 
Pfrintendeut (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
clalty Mfg, Co.. Newmarket, Ont. ^

ITwo Reconnaissances Penetrate 
German Lines for Seventy- 

four Miles.

Stocks Stez
• ' P^spite rr

Ex-Premier Asquith of Britain ? 
Sees Austria’s Break-m

1 \Machine Tools that are 
Hard to get—in Stock

street. Up. in1
Cupar, Scotland, Npv. 3.—Ex-Pre<i 

mler Asquith, speaking hero yester*! 
day, yaid that there was dally ac- f 
cumulating evidence

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED. In teleg
raphy and railway service. The new 
McAdoo

1Paris, Nov. 2.—The 
ment ■official state- rj 

on aerial operations tonight 1 !
|.
t gjiy test-imo
I the ^ubllc hcs^
‘ liste* 03 th("
■ the Victory Lo
t wayJLw3-" nr<n
traitas appro:-
notât 1S8 share; 
inane making u 

lots de 
part, how< 
the mark; 
the' week- 

j|y and weak 
llaple Leaf wj 
A a. turnover 
Banged price 
Ht was on of] 
g 1301-2 bid. 
gpelona in se 
Lg an adva 
Ire- stock 
1-2 and the c 

Five shares 
at 631-2, unchan 
«■y in the steel 
Bgtienary at 64 
heferred at 86 
Eamstiips conn 
1$ 1- 4 alt ho the : 
1-4 higher at 76 

The war loans 
Bgttggfl. A sma 
jam»' out at 96 
terror de nominal

*■says:
“On Nov. 1 our air squadrons fight

ing In conjunction with the troops on l 
the ground, gave Important co-opera- ! 
tlon in the various regions on the ! 
front, where they can-led out attacks ; 
both In > landers and before the It: I 
army. Aerial observers, flying with- 1 
out respite over the enemy lines un- 
der protection of our pursuit machines, j 
marked the advance of. our Infantry, 
regulated artillery fire on objectives or i 
the field of battle 
numerous reconnnalssances behind the 
enemy front.

“Two

LATHES BORING LATHES 
»—« • MONTREAL . shell boring lathes.1—11, BARNES Gap Lethe.

1—1* * 8 ft. LeBLOND Standard.
tîl” x «*HAMILTO*f 8ten<Ur*ï> I—\oP”0rAHyri, MACHINES 
1—16" rHA*MERIcXx. doable l~>«•- 3 GARVIN profiler.'
*—**” **?#•' LODGEh*n*niELirV, PRESSES
1 ,îî'fe<* J—No. XH TOLEDO punch press.

” *.»' REED PRENTICE, 1—BROWN BOGGS No. IS Nosingreared head, press. t
1—*4" ,* 1** FLATHBR, hollow 1—No. 78% BLISS etroleht side.

spindle, compownd rest. 1—No. 3 x V', CONSOLIDATED.
1—**’ * 10- CONRADSON. geared "V Incltmabte.
,   1—No. *1 CROSBY.

geared * ,4' VIYIELD, triple *—BAND PRESSES.
1—"x 141 BERTRAM; paltry ' BAND TURNERS.
Æ'CHC toe. tathe. i=*? JSSSR85?"*'

TCRRET LATHES 1—4.8 JBNCKES waring machine.
•—CLEVELAND flat turrets, purr v <
*Z«4"XD*AVDI *Chii,klnïn!Llf'V.~ 1—; »n*"dle KOOTE-DCRT. '

GREE?SBORg ,e,hSring î=i JSSSS "ur.
•^HpJbCRN Turret Uthro. 4.6 3^™?. W’s.

‘-Æ.’ïïs;ra * —-
SCREW MACHINES

‘-ff*’’. BARDONS * OLIVER,Power feed.
1—18” Cap. POSTER ring turret.

SPEED LATHES.
til" Jsl’xSKIHT '«the.
1 lathe.1 "n'nnlnr lathe.
1 OPT MACHINES

*—*' WILLIAMS,
AUTOMATICS

t
J

.*hat tho great'
• cause to which the British had 1 
pledged themselves as a nation and 
empire four years ago -was wftthin * 
measurable distance of achieving the 113 
purposes for which the British had - , 
•entered the war together with the -1 
free peoples of the rest of the allies fÜ 
After referring to the extinction of 
the withering and reactionary cen- Ï 
turies-old rule of the turks in Europe. 1 
Mr, Asquith said In regard 
Austrian situation :

“It Is a great satisfaction that our 
gallant allie* in Italy are clearing 
their own territory of the Austrians 
It is alwo gratifying that in the per
formance of that great task British 
troops have played a notable part.

"The artificial structures of the 
Turkish and Austrian empires have 
a common characteristic In •that they 
have been held -together for, centuries 
not by the will of their own popula
tions. but by the authority of the 
dominant class. Their doom is sealed 
and thereby in eastern Europe and a 
part of Asia new a.at.es are springing 
up as a result of the war, based upon 
the enduring foundation of social re
lationship and national freedom. That 
work of emancipation and self-deter
mination has the 'sympathy and good
will of every lover of freedom fhruout 

-the civilized world.”
-------- BUY ANOTHER--------

ALLIES WILL CONTROL
TURK RAILWAYS

Winter Comforts!
For

Our Boys

|

ctiim for the present owner, who is
fnm.fi? lhf, clty' The price asked la 
tuny three thousand below actual value, 
“"'’contains twelve large rooms and 
reception hall, four mantels best oak 
f.oora and trim, two complete butli- 
1°°™.*- separate toilet, hot water 
heating with lots of radiation, divided 

,blUlard room- large bay 
windows clear to third storey, elate 
^■choice lot among tree*. There 

«pedal features not found in many 
residences. Terms can be arranged to
Th,?r.PllrCt.'^*cr'JPhone for appointment. 
Thomas Edwards, 1079 St. Clair avenue 
corner Lauder. Junction 4639. '

«x f~,8^îlQAL0W ON THE HILL. 
,7n^7ZN.hW' d*teched- «even rooms, oak

wen h,m,roUEl?a0Ut’ Thls ie a senulne 
wen-built residence and will 
closest Inspection; south

and carried out

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply Dotnlnlon Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington Sts, ______________

TRAIN for wirelesstelegraphy through a 
government licensed school. Great de
mand now. Speqlal class starting in 
two weeks’ time. Day or night school. 
Only British subjects accepted. First-- 
Class equipment and extra Instructors 
Insure quick results. Phone North 7160, 
or write Cassan's Wireless School, 
Yonge and Grenville, Toronto.

of these reconnaissance- ! 
reached more than 7t miles Into thr j 
enemy Upeis and enabled tlie explora- ! 
tlon of the Province 0f Namur. A’ ! 
the panic time great activity amor.-g j 
troops and convoys was reported be- 1 
hind -the fTont in the zone of the at
tack by our fourth army and the Am
erican army. In the region of Le 
Chesne, Han:nay and Nolrval eevera 
1-om'blng operations were carried out 
Dirigibles and alrplajies -to the 
bee of 148 went out 
groups accompanied by combat planée 
numbering 120.

“Our bombarding squadron* dropped 
39,600 kilograms of projectiles from 
low altitude and fired ten* of thou
sands of round* from their machine 
guns. Conditions approaching à panic 
developed among enemy troops, who 
were dispersed, but not -before 
had suffered heavy losses, 
voy-s and assemblages of enemy force-f 
were also bombarded, 
mÿ airplanes 
driven to the earth out of control. One 
captive balloon was destroyed.

"During the night, 29,850 kilograms 
of projectiles were dropped by 
bombarding planes upon the more ac
tive station* of the, enemy, part leu 
lari y those at Ycrvlns. Mont Cornet. 
Hirson, Mezierfs, Terron and Wasig-

to the

In France, Italy, - and 
Possibly the Banks of 
the Rhine.

\
■

Id In*

Let us send them some
thing good in our “Like
ly the Last” Parcel
We have a splendid stock 
of Woolen Shirts from 
$3.00 to finest light shade 
Viyella at $7.50.
Sweater» — priced -from
$3.50 to $10.50.
Woolen Socks—50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
pair.
Underwear, Pyjamas, 
Chamois Vests, Mufflers, 
Caps, Puttees, Leggings, 
Slippers, Handkerchiefs, 
Woolen and Leather-lined 
Fur Gloves, Trench Coats, 
and every article of Uni
form——Trench Shoepacks.
We are packing parcels 
from $2.50 to $55.00, and 
THIS TIME we will ^ 
postage of every parcel," so 
just choose your goods, 
and we will do the rest.

radial drill*
1—»w S’ BRESF.S radie! •peed box drive.
î~îl,î’ovnoff "la«n radial.
3—ÎJ4. r,t N-Hoo-1 Radial.1—S’ AMERICAN plain Radial.
. Grinder *
*—mt^w-v * SHARPE. 
I—It" X *4" MODERN,

MODERN,
1—OISHOLT Untxrraal Tool Grind- er.

rrxcTNlfATl rnlrers*!.
?—TTnlrersel.
3—Wing hand and aurfara,

WING PLANERS.
« *•“ x S’ CMC. 2 head». 

?—** » SO* * 8’ BERTRAM,
*e * IW” x II)’ BERTRAM.

]—x 41)” X IS’ PUTNAM.
1—8S X 82” x 1C BERTRAM, 

our stuck, which la ready for luime-

Mechanics Wanted. num- 
in succe«*lv-<

CABINET MAKERS—Steady engagement
amidst pleaeant working conditions, in 
modern, sanitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wage». Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
(Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket, Ont.

abear thetz,Cl,,lr'
ciatr, for appolnfmem 7oarr<jn.n^;.o„OL

hf» ajaege list of properties 
Also 

Y'ork Loan 
. Thomas 
er Lauder.

6-8.■See
---------BUY1079 tit new.

EDWARDS 1____ _
for sale in the Oa it wood district! 
several special value* In 
and South I’arkdale dli 
Edwards, 1073 St. (,'lair,

Teachers Wanted. they 
The con-

8-No. SA 
automatl

2-j.LBeTO^

2—HOLDEN’-MORGAN External
^nîe^Mî ^

b-V'^tlrin, reKu.b"ndf hron^,'^1^.“nnr; fer •"’mediate shipment
for quick ihl£mrot ^ orde” ptaced’ man7 of which are read.
Write our Serrtee Department and pat year proposition up to them

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., u-tH

m

!R * JOHNSONTORONTO BOARÔ OF EDUCATION—
Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov. 15th. for positions of male assist
ants on the staff of Toronto Public 
Schools ; duties to commence present 

- time or January; Initial salary, $1200.00 
to $1(00.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more years, and Increase 
of $100.00 annually, to maximum of 

, $1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
I principals. Minimum qualification, 

first-class certificate. W. C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary -Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration Building, loo Col
lege Street, Toronto.

automatic 
r automatic. 
FILLERS 
1^, Thread MI1-

Seve-ntecn e ne
wer c shot down or

Florida Farms for Sale.
Fr0RrgÆ K-f d'Ï’Î snd Investments. W,

K- Bird, 6» Richmond west, Toronto.

ALL

London, Nov. 3. — An additions! 
clause In the terms of armistice 
granted by Aie allied powers to Tur
key, which has Just 
says:

"Allied control officers are to be 
placed on all railways, Jnc'udlng such 
portions of the trane-tiiucaslan rail
ways aa are now under Tu k<sh con
trol; these must be placed nt the free 
and complete disposal ‘of the alll-d 
authorities, due consideration being 
given to the needs of the. population.

“This clause is to Include the allied 
occupation of Batum- Turkey will 
raise no objection to tba occupation 
of Baku by tile allies.”

———BUY ANOTHER--------
Coup d’Etat at Prague

Forestalled by Czechs

our

ticks Rally 
Severe Decli

Rooms and Board.
been received,COMFORTABLE Privets Ttotel. Innui 

tog° phone.JlrVl8 ',trMt: central; heat- is 1,ny.
---------BUY ANOTHER---------

BUDAPEST BEFLAGGED;
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATES

___________Osteopathy.
EO PAT HIC and electric treatment

5902 nOd nUrse’ 2C1A- College. College

Articles Wanted.
BOOKS"BOUGHT—All kinds, Leslie's, «32

Yonge, opposite Gloucester. Open even
ings. ______

84 FRONT ft. W. - - . «New York, Nov] 
i a6Un#r down aim 
f Petroleum, Royal 
l^gmpH.ny react In; 
I tire representative 
■T three points. 
Ftwwy session of t 
i fleeted a further 
Blelive sentiment.

[ Rails, shipping) 
F Share* bearing lit 
I or war broke one 
I rallied rather moi 
I wasoned stocka 
EMexican Petrol* 

I of eight pointe, an 
I variable recoverie 
Bsrr”,1t fractional l< 
F Foreign new* a 
| tlon holiday conti 
E covering, but the t 
■Irregular at best. 
I 375,000 shares, 
t The bank state 

Entoderate extent t 
I dation re-co m men 
; money committee, 

creasing about $ 
''«pire* of member 
r Serve bank decreai 
than $91,000,000 v 
the previous week 
item. -,

A decrease of 
reserves also -redt 
two-thirde last we 

1 In that quarter. 
Trading in bon 

domestic group, w 
sale, IAbertxy 4’s 
1-3 to 8-4 per cei

--------- BUY A
NEW YOF

J. P. Bickell & 
Cotton Exchange fl

„ Open. Hi) 
26.00 26. 
25.75 26. 
25.40 25., 
25.45 25. 

, Dec. ... 26.95 27.
--------BUY A

MONTREAL £Ui

. Montreal, Nov. 
Icuetoms in the P 
the month of O' 
18,376,874. as agalr 
f*™6 perlod-a ye 
dnoreaj*e of $229,62: 
■Receipts at the d 

. revenue for tlie -i 
^.'amounted to $2,21 

$1,632,861 foi 
1»** year, or an 
sxnls year.
K -------- buy a

WINNIPEG CA

ipeg, Nov. 
Stock Yard) 

i?nd 350 hog 
t »rt.ch?r steers. $i H» to $9 76. Cows 
*’30,t° $7.25. Oxei 
??nfeedera, $5.171 t, 
‘4° to 810. Sheep 
iV?£8’ selects, $17 «.50 to $13.* •
W.50 to $14.50.

---------BTTY j

TORONTO
Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

Enlrinrotnd
Shingle «.d LuthMrn M.chl„Jî?l,'t, ,eetrle Moto™’ 8ew- 
HALIFAX,

London, Nov. 3.—Budapest Is be- 
flagged, according to a German wire
less message received here yesterday, 
and many public demonstrations of 
brotherly feeling are occurring. Troops 
sent by the national council have lib
erated troops which were locked in 
barracks by the gendarmes.

Lejtner, who recently attempted to 
kill Count Tisza, and who was arrested 
early In October, has been set free by 
a mob who raided the prison.

The ViennA grain reserves are vir
tually exhausted. According to a Zu
rich despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co., Vienna has only three days' 
flour supplies.

______Patent» and Legal.
otito*R£°5f HB* nk HBuildln^°Toronto

fsav.-us1"-licet and courts.

pay
Business Chances.

FOR SALE—A successful and establish.
ed eye, ear, nose and throat practice; 
new and complete working outfit of 
instruments: splendidly equipped, and 
centrally located offices, in one et the 
most prosperous cities of Ontario For | 
full particulars apply Box 80, World.

ST. JOHN,
WINNIPEG,

wmidx.T..
r.s.A,

MONTREAL, “W-n.s. r.Q.
VANCOUVER,B.C.Practical 

patent of- OETBOrr. ItBch. 
C.S.A.

Wreyford&Co.iVictory Bonds.
ATTENTION Idîa t e iv r ̂ R0 r, ^ e a r ®^"° r h n p * i d^l^n me-

dlately. Brokers, 120 University Ave Military Oultltlers
85 King W. t77QoeaW. 

liijin-oi-tli-like, Beamnille

TRADING AT MONTREAL
IS EXTREMELY QUIET

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—General Ikes- 
tranek, in command at Prague, has 
been ntreated by the Czccho-Slovak 
National Council for attempting, with 
tile assistance of Hungarian troops 
to carry out a coup d’etat against the 
council. Two (fleers of hie staff 
were also take Into custody. The 

new constitution of the Great Serbian *>lot falled whe the Hungariane re- 
Kingdom, according to a despatch bv fu, to General IkSetranek’s
the Exchange Telegraph Company. ordere and fraternized with the 

-------- BUY ANOTHER--------- j-zeens.

Bicycle» and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

181 King west.____________ ____________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repaire, 

enamelling. Hampson’a, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

,kîiîlos?,'Jf'0ï’ 2.—Business In the 
short Saturday session on the Montreal 
stock Exchange was the smallest for 
any day m nearly four months, total 
transactions footing up only 741 shams 
and $80 000 bonds. With trading at this 
low 'ebb, It followed that the 
was devoid of new features of note, and 
even the recent moderate activity ill the 

, stoedty subsided. Dominion Iron, 
which had been leading, the markeit for 
a fortnight, was not dealt In at all.

?r Canada sold at 63 to 63 
carrying on 081,16 unchanged at 63... manufacturing' Matloners >t nf n?Lb*e of btV*,/cpresented an advance

No 263 Adelaide St. West. In the Citv % nit a°m Frlday. while 63 for Steel 
Of Toronto, has made at. aasignme^ „l n‘? represented a stationary con- 
under the Assignments and dit on’ .Two stocks attained three figure

company!'Jg Frank ° olboro °f *ald Pf c,lanse6 ba8ed °n burinesTof board
Thome® rwmat13r6 Bff k6 °f Jol'"U^ ^af "aj6lSO^and6""tor Ontorlo°SteriP2t

«S ?on‘.ntd5Î«'aln °f 1/4 *>- W-bAssq Cot-1

o,Avutverab^’ ,aig. at the hour of , Bonds "ere dull, with the third 
» uk.in ,the afternoon, .to receive °.aV-, for whluh there
a statement of affairs, to aDM „t I at 94. with
andCtfor th* f'f thelr remf^eration flrm fealure- 
the* efUatebgencrahy.8' °f the affa“'8

KINDS VICTORY BONDS-bought.
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 tit. Clair Ave. P ' -------- BUY ANOTHER---------

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE TAI^EN.

London. Nov. 3.—The Serbian armv 
has taken an oath of allegiance to the

Building Material. British Independent Air 
Uses

____ Estate Notices.
N mTA?E CREDITORS.—|N

Matter of J. Frank Osborne,'

ForcemarketOm E—Lump s*nd hydrated for plaster
er»’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 

' toning lime manufactured in Canada, 
' and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 

builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Juncu 4006.

Heavy Missiles—King 
Congratulates Aviators.

THE 
Limited. -------- BUY ANOTHER--------

oJk5>TIC? ,)s heroby klven that J Frank
tob0thee,cJumn,tydlo0ff York *tJ °f *°r0nto’ 
bufltnfrsB

London, Nov. 3.—King George has 
sent the following telegram to the 
retary of state for 
Force:

“I offer you and the Royal Air Force 
my warmest congratulations on the 
successful results of the air fighting 
on Oct. 30, when all previous records 
were beaten. Such achievements tes
tify to the spirit which animates all 
the ranks in their determination to 
maintain our mastery of the air 
cannot fail materially to assist 
steady advance of my armies In the 
field.’’

I
street. as

see
the . Royal AirDentistry. CSBMft.«wain

\dr. KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist! 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
tilmpson’a _____________________ Nerve

Fibres*H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. : 
phone for night appointment.

and
Tele-

Double Protect
Your

Family

The7 Seatof U*lElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on'slsctricai fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______

war
a small lot sri.îng and

Upthe»o™?Mc»Sss,
Graduate Nurse.

min feed, but there was no change in 
loacal egg °situition6 *" n° Cha,‘S° ln the

prices scot ed a sharp advance. Only a
an'ri tbher,u,r«eetlng8 were beld (his week 
anden*d season is rapidly nearing

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.00 
.,,F]our—^e\v standard 
$11.60.

5°'l*d P.i1-l8UBny. 00 lbs., $5.10 to $5.25.
.63 50 f* $70: lS' $42'25: m0Ulllle-

UhaÜTÜ°iL-.2' pîr ton' car lots. $25 to $26.
Butt or—,Ea 8 teni8 ' 2i'ic to 25c- p°i:er~VhPlc?8t^ creamery, 49c to 50c.

lie'6 & ted’ 50c lo 5ic; No. 1 stock,
TVro«i0eiKvTPer ba6' oar lots. $1.76. 

^^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23.50 to

31c1ord3lcPUre' WOOd paliB’

uJ7wmi'ILT another--------
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

J«n. ... 
March . | May ... 
•Tuly ...

The success of the British airmen to 
which the King refers resulted in the 
destruction on Oct. 30 of 67 German 
machines and the bringing down of 15 
others out of control. This result 
achieved with' the loss 
British machines.

The independent air force 
very successful

CÉ NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas- 
Insomnia and W«aging for nervousness, 

all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street. onthe nsaid0t'lCHhU ,furtl>7 6lven that after

ss asvfrwWrr&Æ
parties entlttod^theroro °l a?10“sst the

EESiMIP
have°had>notic'c.6 C*a*m 1,6 «taulSt th?5 

BanAssîgne?a™*"°r'1 BulMht^^rento,

r uiwas 
of only 18 iM®^Herbalists. Your

Victory
Bonds

àVSTRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver’s Herb Vitalizer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W. Alver, 501 
tiherbourne street, Toronto. _Z

had ft 
week, it made 31 

raids over Germany, dropping nearly 
aO tons of bombs. A number of 
heavy missiles were used during 
number of these raids and

lo
Hvery

Thisgrade, $11.50 to UJa
Live Birds. E. . . , J very co:n-

siderable damage is known to have 
been caused to some of Germany's 
most vital war Industries.
_____ ______BUY ANOTHER---------
HUNGARIAN TROOPS TAKE 

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

,F £uvj
Investment

z }Application to Parliament. >
Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, 'wâîî Beards, Rlln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd,, Northcote 
avenue.

tO

EDW.n SCOTT Jî thï ct'y^ef

Î»ii ?v t5 lM diy ot ■
Pw- H- Hodge.,, 2 Toronto Solicitor for the

siohS

Amsterdam, Nov. 3.-----Am Id scene®
20 lbs., net, of tbc wildest enthusiasm

after regiment, each with its com
mander, is appearing before the na
tional council at Budapest to take the ! 
oath of allegiance, while high military 
officials are\calllng upon the council I 
to offer theiiS-services, according to 
advices received here from the Hun- 

one cent higher for De- Syrian capital. The Danube monitor 1 
flotilla has acknowledged the council ! 
as the military authority.

The council has been informed 
tlie appointment of Count Michael : 
Karolyl, president of the Hungarian 
Independent party, as premier.

—----- BUY ANOTHER---------
GOMPERS RETURNS.

Wlnni
■ionregiment

Legal Cards. KEGAN 
on the 

DATED 
August. A. D. 

St.. Toronto,

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers"
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON" isTristaro, 
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, $5 Bay street.

■J
dim —4-aflh trading wasket todavf n',0lt'SS, aeain O” the mar- 
for Decembe? K u,oscd ’= oeBt higher

Applicant.

»Trusts DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,

Mc^ltiSron hereby given that the firm of

««-éïisîf
”eSîfr| he„^eano? ,ZÎ7
Who will liquidate all liabilities of the 
firm of McElheran. Lane & Plant ‘ 

Dated at roronto. October I lth, 191S. 
(Signed) G. H. McELHERAN 

W. T. I«ANE.
_________ _______ O. W. PLANT.

Barley closed 
comber.
veniber anrtCd. °'LC cent higher for No
ember and unchanged for December.

Winnipeg Market.
cio^e.' $%*.?:=

Close. $3.47; ' 
fJ.oo'n > close. ?3.37.

«-) f __v Cash Prices.
7^c- eNotra2‘<'foLdlUf-hdSnCfec<i: : ^ew Y<?rk. Nov. 3.—Samuel Com- !

Bariev0, v f,ed '-«°. : P«rs. president of the American Fed- ■
J8cT?&d%uJv’1f; No. 4 C.W., ! eration of Labor and chairman of the 

I Flax—No t x 47f- vn i American Labor Mission, who arrived 1
I $3.41: No 3 C.W.. jj'j* ’ ■'0p “ L.M .. at an Atlantic per; yesterday after a

: two months' tour of England. France i 
j M'l. Italy, tonight l«sued a statement , 
j urging^ the nation to "follow the presi- i 

East Buffalo Nov •» mtn» i de.nt> advk-e, at leant until after the 
« ceints 300- °V. 7' '-a^t'e. re-j triumphant conclusion of the war "—-------------------- Copenhagen. Nov. 3.—The last tele 10o- «i L s,eady' Calves, receipts — -......................... ai'

y farms; agents „Tnm “c last tele- 10b; 51 lower. $7 to $18.50.
7 Victoria. To-1 ®Tam received yesterday in Berlin H°frs. receipts 2800. 10c higher

from Budapest said that sanguinary mixed 5° $1S'9.0' „;>/few *19: London. Nov. 3-Commander Rafaeie
j a,,eet fighting was in progress between i ijj-m verier >0i,k-ers' Ji 8.7o/to $18,85; ; Rosetti and Surgeon- Lieu tenant Pare- 1

TstrstR «Stas? u. s. gains on tiw ! iV’.«"x; &i,- ™-

very little use and is In first-class or-' -------- ——BUY tvontvp_____  ______RONDS_______________
der. Apply Box 82. World. ^ o’clock °EMAND HIGHER PAY. SENTENCED AS VAGRANT.

spare part people, and we carry the ''tst evening the American advance 
largest stock of slightly used auto west of the Meuse had progressed to a 
Barts in Canada: magnetos, coils, car- Une north of Bois des Loges north- tnretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken ward to west of Thfnnr.Ü, ‘ or,b 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank northeast of Buyanov ortb"cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons À, f . Za, 5 to *08se- north-
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, . 1 douant, tnence to A’ii'.ers De-
epringa, axles and wheels, presto tank.*, vant ^u,‘ to one kilometre north of 
storage batteries Shaw’s Auto Salvage | Douloon. to tile Meuse, thence follow- 
Part Supply. #923-927 Dufferln street, Mng Hie Meuse 
Juncttoo 3«84 1 -------- Ht Y \NOTHER_____

_______ Marriage Licenses.
Licenses and wed'dFng "ring» Tt

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 77G 
Yonge atreet.

PROCTOR’S vvadding rings and licenses
Open evenings, 263 Yonge.

Study the Internal Nerves°f iOats: close,
.. , $1.03%;
November—Open 
December—Opcm | XZ?U prick your finger and know that 

it is the nerves which carry the pain
ful sensation to the brain. You move 

your hand, and realize that the Wa of 
movement started in your mind! But did 
you ever think that every beat of vour 
heart and every breath of air taken into 
your lungs is dependent on a constant 
supply of nerve force ?

I to the sick bed, and long months are often 
necessary for the restoration of the ex
hausted nervous system.

Even in this extreme condition Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food will usually cure if its 
use is persisted in, but how much wiser it 
is to heed the warning in the early stages 
and keep the nerve force at high-water 
mark.

No restorative has ever proven its 
worth in so many thousands of cases as 
has Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. What it has ” 
done for others it will do for you under
hi^!iarkCOndi-tlonSALBy forminK new, rich, 
blood it nourishes the starved and depleted
nerves back to health and vigor! and
^drdt2ïï'Cofmthe‘he Ca“,C °f WeataeM

Medical.

OR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach", 
iiver nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street..

l

Money to Loan. P1~ V,VY ANOTHER
EAST BUFFALO

BLOODY STREET FIGHTS 

PROCEED IN BUDAPEST
ADVANCES on first and second LIVE STOCK.,, , mort-

Rages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

'ER----------$80,000—Lend at 6;
wanted. Reynolds, 
t on to.

«“r'aSd't™ d..‘he heart’ or

ITALIAN SAILORS TAKEN.

Motor Cars and Accessories.

Acfci
I

nerve force fails every ortran nf becomes more or less derlnged
tabmt^anri sleePle68ne88» headaches, irri- 
laouity and nervousness are some of thafirst indications. You lose enïrg? a£d
ambition, find your work a drudgery and
grow weak and listless. As time Ss Sn
. ou become more and more helpless untilnervous prostration or coUapSeTSs ^u

BU
SPARE PARTS—We are ■ MaiBrantford. Nov. S.-Tho blacksmiths simonJ oie-' wa7l'/n, ZIU,,hael

matte "ti demand 6M-“'cent,6 per - Sa‘u^ay by *’olice. Magistra:e<'Max"

er"1' The "«art? "Vr f°r helP: I "ormat°ory ° ZT woman’s husband 
the fair waefnfflM °ff !î]€ ^nd i wa« sent to the Ontario Reformatory
nariment the labor de- a couple of weeks ago on the charge

l h°re >je#tAevday iD,<>f theft, and sh- had been living 
, " ls stal,'d ,hat » with foreigners employed on the rail-

| settlement has as vet been arrived at. | roads since hiv arrest.
151 ' V-NOTHER---------  --------- BVY .\NOTHK>:

nerves.
Çhase’s Nerve Food is in such great!

Portra"68 ^«pid-^O^atox/G for^/lT 
Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase,
M.D., are on every box of the genuine.

;
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ACHIEVING

TORONTO MARKET NEW RECORDS MADE 
ALMOST STAGNANT IN MINING MARKET

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESRecord of Saturday’s Markets COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS
TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

..... 4% 4%
ir. ' 30 28
... 14% 14 
..15.15 14.50

emier Asquith of Brid 
:es Austria Break 1 

Up!

The wholesale fruit market practically 
closed for the aeaaon Saturday, most of 
the firms moving back to their winter 
quarters. - Oranges--were slightly easier 
In price, late Valencias selling at $13 to 
*15 per ease; hothouse tomatoes were 
shipped In freely and declined in price 
No. l’s selling at 25c to 28c per lb.; pears 
were shipped- In.- very heavily, and there 
were a lot of extremely poor quality 
Keiffers, selling at 40c to 50c per 11* 
quart flats and 60c per, 11-quart lends.

H. J. Ash had a car of pointer brand 
sunkist la.e "'alencla oranges, selling at 
$15 per case; a car of California Emperor 
grapes, Daisy brand, selling at $8 per 
drüm.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of. Ontario 
potatoes, telling at $1.85 per bag; onions 
at $2.25 per bag.

D. Spence had a heavy shipment of 
Keiffer pears, selling at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart flats; sweet potatoes at $2.35 
per hamper: cranberries at $12 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of Em
peror grapes, selling at $8 per drum; 
Rome Beauty apples at $3.25 to $3 50 
per box; a car of onions, selling at $1.35 
to $1.50 per 75-lb. bag; celery at 25c' to 
40c per dozen.

White & Co., limited, had a car of 
Athlete brand sunkist late 
oranges, selling at $12 to $15 per case;

of Florida orange», selling at *9.50 
to $10 per case; hothouse tomatoes at 
25c to 28c per lb.; outside grown at 75c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket. 40c per six- 
quart; Keiffer pears at 40c to 50c per 
11-quart flats, 50c per 11-quart lenos.

Manser- *4 ebb had à heavy shipment 
of cucumbers, selling at 76c to $1 per 
11-quart basket; Florida grapefruit ah 
$5.50 to $6 per case; sweet potatoes at 
$2.35 to $2.50 per hamper; outside grown 
tomatoes at 50c to 60c per six-quart leno 
basket. -

The Longo Fruit Co. had California 
grapes at $4 per lug; Jonathan apples 
at $3.25 per box; McIntosh Reds at $3. 
and Wealthys at $2.50 per box.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per 
bag; heavy shipments of apples at 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart; pears at 50c to 60c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 65c per six-quart 
flats.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of late 
Valencia "oranges, selling at $12 to $16 
per case; a car of Florida oranges, sell
ing at $9 to $10 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of apples 
mostly Spys, selling" at $1 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; heavy shipments of cauliflower, 
selling at $1.50 to $2 per dozen ; pears 
at $2 to $3 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 75c pet 

ll-quart, $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl. p boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2.75 per box- 
B.C.'s, Mclntoah Reds at $3 to $3.25 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3.25 
per box: Rome Beauty at. $3.25 to $3 50 
per box:' Ontario boxed Greening», pip
pins and Baldwins. $2.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—50c. to 65c per six-quart: 

California^, $3.50 to $4.25 per lug; drums. 
$8 to $8.50.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 
case.

Lemons—California. $12 per case; Mes
sina, $9 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $5 per cask.
Oranges—Valencias. $12 to $16 per 

case; Floridan. $9 to $10
Pears—Keiffers. 40c to 60c

Stocks Steady to Firm, De- Dome and Dome Extension 
^spite Fresh Weakness 

in New York.

Asked. Bid. 
«% ...Am. Cyanamtd com. 

Ames-Holden preL ..
Barcelona .........
Brazilian T. L. & P 
B. C. Fishing ...

«Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. com.

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric ..
City Dairy com............

do. preferred .........
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters .
Dome .......................
Dom. Cannera .

do. • preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp
Duluth - Superior .................... 41
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com......................... 131

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ......................... 30
Nlpissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred 
Penmans common ..

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry. pref..
Prov. Paper com. ...
Russell M, C. Am...

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey .-.., 

do. preferred ......
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ...................... „
Tooke Bros, com.................... . 25
Toronto Railway ....
•Trethewey.....................
Tucketts com..................

do. preferred .........
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce.......................
Dominion .........................
Imperial ..........................
Nova Scotia ................
Ottawa ............................
Royal .......................
Standard...........................
Toronto ............................
Union .......................... ..

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canadd Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Landed Banking............-
London & Canadian ..
Toronto Mortgage.........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ......... ..
Canada Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ................
Electric Development .
Mexican L. & F..............
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario ...
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. 95
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931............
War Loan, 1937..............

Gold-
Apex .......................
Davidson ......

49 Dome Extension
48 Dome Lake ....

Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ..............
Elliott .....................

64% Gold Reef .........
45 Holltnger Con.
76% Hattie .....................

104 Keora ............................
60 Kirkland Lake ...
83% Lfke Shore ............

McIntyre ....................
Moneta ........................
Newray Mines ...
Fore. V. & N. T..

70 Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ....................... ...
Porcupine Imperial ............... 2

77% Porcupine Tisdale ..............  ...
Porcupine Vlpond

„„ Preston .......................................... 4%
Schumacher Gold M............ 24

« Teck-Hughes ...........
*" Thompson-Krlst ..

West Dome Dsn..
Wasapika- .................................... 30

Silver—
Adinac .....................
Bailey ......................
Beaver ......................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .......... ..
Crown Reserve ..

„„ Foster ........................
79 Gifford ........................
•• Gould Con...................
•• Great Northern .

Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay .........

.... Lorrain ......................
4114 La Rose ...... ...........
22 McBlnley-Darragh ................. 41%
;; Mining Corp...................................2.75
24 Nlpissing ...................................... 8.75

Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca Sup.............
Timiskaming ....

187 Trethewey .............
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood ...........

at Year's Highest—Other 
Sharp Advances. 32 .

«49%
49%

130\ Scotland, .Nov. 
squith, speaking here 
id that there w*g y-.t® 
Ing evidence tjfat the 

Briny, 

nation a

3 —Ex- 63 % %|. U any testimony were reoulred that 
[ the ljubllc has no a Spot! te for stocks 
I listed on the ’’’owr.to exchange while 
F the ^Victory Loan campaign is under 

way'll.was provided on Saturday when 
trading approached the vanishing 
point 13$ shares and $1600 in the war 
loan* making up the aggregate. The 
few ,-pdd lots dealt In showed for the 
most IWt, however, a steady to firm 
trend, the market being (faite indiffer
ent to the* week-end display of irregu
larity and weakness In New York.

Maple Leaf was easily the leader 
with a turnover of 75 shares at the 
unchanged price of 131 tho at the close 
stock was on offer at this figure with 
only 1301-2 bid. The first sale of 
Barcelona in several days was at 
14 $-8 an advance 

L more
141-2 and the closing bid declined to 
14, Five shares of Steel of Canada 
it 68 1-2, unchanged, represented trad
ing in the steel group. Cement was 
jtatlonary at 641-2, and F. N. Burt 

! preferred at 86 while one share of 
Steamships common sold 1-8 lower at 
451*4 altho the preferred stock closed 

. 1-4 higher at 76 3-4.
The war loans were practically un- 

f changed. A small lot of the 1931 Issue 
i cam? out at 961-4, but the bid for 
" larger denominations remained firm at' 

96 5-8.

Dome and Dome Extension, which 
established high prices for the year at 
15.25 and 28 respectively, were out
standing features of the Standard Ex
change on Saturday morning, but 
there were a number of other issues 
which also singled themselves out for 
attention by reason of sharp advances, 
Including Lake Shore, Davidson and 
West Dome. More than 65,000 shares 
were dealt in in the morning, a vary 
good showing when it is considered 
that many of the brokers are devoting 
their entire energies to the Victory 
Loan.

The advance in Dome locally vn 
ahead of the movement in New York, 
where the stock, tho firmly supported, 
showed little disposition to break into 
new high ground. The range there 
was between 14.50 and 14.87 1-2, wl.h 
the closing at 14.76. unchanged from 
Friday. On the Standard, Dome re
acted slightly at the close to 15.10. 
Extremely bullish reports are in cir
culation as to the extent of Dome's 
ore reserves, as proved by recent ex
ploration. Dome Extension sold at 28, 
or 1 1-2 above the previous high cf 
the year, and the bid held at 28 at the

w^ht 30 asked. Davidson was to 
the fore with a three point advance to 

on thy strength of reports of pro
gress in detdtmining the extent of ore 
bodies at depth. Lake Shore mads an 
abrupt rally of seven points to 90, and 
West Dome, which had an active day, 
sold up 3-4 to 12 3-4 and closed at the 
top. HolUnger at 5.15, McIntyre at
I. 59, Hattie at 58 and Moneta. at 8 held 
their ground.

The silver stocks were quiet but 
steadier. Adanac held at 10, while 
(Hargraves^at 3 3-4 and Peterson 
Lake at 8,"3-4 were a shady higher. 
There was a let-up in the liquidation 
iP. OPhlr, the price holding at- 4 1-4. 
The bid for Rockwood Oil remained at
II, with 12 1-2 asked.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

'èè 36 SAMPLE ROOMS TO LET 
YONGE ST. ARCADE
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24% Central and Well Lighted, for the 
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per Week; $25.00 per Month
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81 22« 19
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25
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Main 7280
ST63% 62% 195 "38,40

1158 2.6025 8.55.... 22 20%----------BUY ANOTHER---------- 4%78% 9ts 4%
1186% 1 THE “PREMIUM” SECURITY202 31 30WILL CONTROL 

ALL TURK RAILWAY!
188 23 22m

Stag)far Rally Somewhat After 
Severe Decline, But Closing 

is Irregular.

248 6
201 i208
200 I<9 ’ J 6% When market restrictions are removed Investors who hold war bonds 

yielding 5 per cent, and under will sell them and buy Government Bonds 
yielding S'/s per cent. In other words, they will buy Canada’s Victory 
Bonds of 1018. Victory Bonds will, therefore, sell at a premium. Victory 
Bonds are exempt *rom Income taxes. As an Investment they are the pick 
of all securities-

BUY VICTORY BONDS with your savings and with all the money yeu 
can borrow.

", Nov. 3. — An add!
;n the terms of nrm 
by Che allied powers to 

rich has Just been rewl

.........  187
.........154%

.... 148%

12%
----------BUY ANOTHER------

STANDARD SALES.
153 11

168 Stocks—
Gold-

Apex ............. 1%..............................
Davidson .. 32 35 32 35
Dome M...15.00 15.25 15.00 15.10
Holly Con. .5.20 ... 5.15
Hattie
Lake Shore. 90 .................
McIntyre ...1.60 ... 1.59
Moneta .... 8% ...
W. D. Con.. 12 12% ,12
Wasapika .. 25 .................

Silver—
Adanac .... 9
Hargraves... 3
Ophir ...... 4
Pet. Lak^, 8
Trethewey... 22 

Total sales—55,160;
-----------BUY ANOTHER-------- -

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

2,000
5.200

64%
P control officers are to ÜPI 
bn all railways, inc'udlng t ' 

of the trans-Caucasian r
are non- under Tit ’ktoh e 

pse must be placed nt the j 
hipletc disposal of the $ 
ies. due consideration 8 
the needs of the. populatio 
clause is to include the à! 
on of Batum. Turkey 

p objection to tira 
by the allies.”
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l’Etat at Prague 

Forestalled by

133
:::: m

196 X . „ 510 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.350New York, Nov. 2—With U. S. Steel 
selling down almost to par, Mexican 
Petroleum, Royal Dutch and Texas 

[ Company reacting 4 to 10 points, and 
the representative war group down one 

i to three points, today's brief* but 
busy session of 4>he stock market re- 

fj* fleeted a further division of specu
lative sentiment.

t Ralls, shippings, coppers and other 
. shares bearing little relation to peace 

or war broke one to three points, but 
rallied rather more easily than less 
seasoned stocka

Mexican Petroleum closed at a rally 
of eight points, and other leaders made 

i variable recoveries, Steel ending ait a 
- email fractional loss.

Foreign news and next week's elec- 
I tion holiday contributed to the short 
e covering, but the tone at the close wai 
f irregular at best. Sales amounted to 
I 375,000 shares.

The bank statement showed to a 
[; moderate extent the process of liqui- 
f dation recommended by the local 

money committee, actual loans de
creasing about $46,000,000, and re
serves of members In the federal fe- 

I serve bank decreasing by slightly more ■ 
than $91,000,000 which almost effaces 
the previous week’s expansion in that 
item.

A decrease of $79,600,000 In excess 
.reserves also reduced by more than 
two-thirds last week’s substantial gain, 
in that quarter.

Trading In bonds, especially the 
domestic group, was active on a rising j 
sale. Liberty 4’s and 41-4’s gaining 
1-2 to 3-4 per cent.

58 900
12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Direct private wires to alKImportant markets.
2,600

3.000 
12% 12,500

60089The Cobalt cam^i recorded another 
heavy output last week, according to 
official figures received Saturday by 
Hamilton B. Wills of the Royal Bank 
building, over his private, direct wire 
from Cobalt.

s
'85

50081%. 85
46 43 Dividend Notices.10 9% 10 9,000

1,000
2.000

S3occupi 76Six mines despatched 
16 cars containing a total of 1,137,251 
pounds, or over 568% 
again Nipistiing w s tl.e premier pro
ducer with five cars containing 356.- 
856 pounds together with 300,252.92 
ounces of silver bullion. Next in lti.e 
was Buffalo Mines .vith five cans con
taining 351,570 pounds. Mining Cor
poration of Canada is also represent
ed in the ore and bullion list with 
two cars containing 154,921 pounds 
and 102,645.65 ounces of silver. The 
complete list, as compiled by the T. 
& N. O. officials is as follows;

Cars. Pounds.
356.855 
351,570 
154,921 
148,072 
65,846 
69,967

81% BANK OF MONTREAL3 INI93tons. Once 50096% 96%
> 96% 

94% ! ^DWTDEKD 
HALF pcs cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared tor the current quarter, 
also a BONUS Or ONE per cent., 

payable on and after Monday, 
ECOND DAY OF DECEMBER

i
::::: '«%
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:rdam, Nov. 3.—General Un 

In command at Prague*! 
rested by the Czecho-Slov 

Council for attempting, gj 
stance of Hungarian trod] 
out a coup d'etat against t 
Two officers of hie sti 

k’O taken Into crustddy. 'j 
ed when the Hungarians i 

P obey General Ikeetnancl 
I and fraternized with t
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Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Colborne 

36 ...

TORONTO SALES. per case.street.
Stocks—

Brazilian 
Can. Car....
C. Cem. pf.
Can. S.8. pf. 76%.................
C.W.L., 1931 96%.................
C.W.L., 1937 94 94% 94
Maple Leaf. 130% ... ;..
Rlordon .{..118 .........................
Steel of Can 63% 63% 63 63
Span. R. pf. 58 

Banks— { *
Commerce.. 187 
Royal

per 11 -
quart; Anjous, 75c to $1.25 per ll-quart 
flats, $1,75 per ll-quart lenos; I,awrence.
$1 to *1.23 .per ll-quart; boxed Anjous the S
at California». $4.50 to $6 per-case. next, to Shareholders of record of 81st

Pomegranates—$4.75 per casé iota
Quinces—40c to 60c per six-quart, 75c VCtoner, l»lo. 

to 90c per ll-quart. By order of the Board.
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per six-quart: FREDERICK 

hothou*. No. l’s, 25c to 30c per lb. :
No. 2’s, 20c per lb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Barcelona .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
F.N. Burt pf 86 86 86 86
Cement .... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Maple Leaf. 131 131 131 131
Steamships.. 45% 45% 45% 45%

... 76% 76% 76% 76% . 14
Steel of Can 63% 63% 63% 63%
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 96% 96% 96% 96% $1,000
96% 96% 96% 96% $100

both
10 135

93%8
25 40
75 $5,000 

94% $1,5001
WILLIAMS-TAYLQR, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 22nd October, 1918.

85do. pref.
Nlpissing ... .
Buffalo .................
Mining Corporation .. 2 
McKinley-Darnagh ... 2
La Rose 
National

5 20
756

'SBILL,PLANT 8C0.5 Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl. 

or crate.
Carrots—S5c to $1 per bag.
Cauliflower—$2 to $2.50 per bushel, $3 

to $3.50 per bbl.
Celery—20c to 60c. per dozen,
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $l.Sti per 

dozen: not wanted.
l-attuce—Imported head. $3.25 to $3.50 

per hamper; leaf, 15c,to 60c per dozen.
Onions—$2.25 to $2.50 per 100 lbs., $1,85. 

to $1.65 per 75-lb. bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $1,85 per 

bag: western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; N. 
B. Delawares, $2.10 per bag.

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushgl.
Turnips—85c per has.

Wholesale Nut*, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz,, and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz„ $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.: shelled, 53c to 55c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots. 2Sc per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

do 1931
do. 1937...' 94% 94% 94% 94%

----------ÈUY ANOTHER----------
NEW YORK STOCKS.

$500 e 11 • 208 ... 20-H). palls ... 
Pound prints 

Shortening— 
Tierces, lb. .. 
20-lb. palls .. 
Pound prints

33201 34----------BUY ANOTHE1 • *oe # e

WAR NEWS SENDS 
CORN STILL LOWER

Total ...
Bullion shipments were:

Ounce?.
Nlpissing ............................................ 300,282.92
Mining Corporation ................ 102,645.65
O’Brien (estimate) ..................... 37,500.00

..$0 26 to $.,..

.. 0 27

.. 0 28% .... 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 21 00
Bpef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 17 00
Béef, medium, cwt....... 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt.............. 16 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 23

22 00 
24 00 
20 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs heavy, cwt...
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb........ $0 25 to $0 27
Fowl, under 4 lbs.........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 30 to $....
Roosters, lb ....................
Fowl, under 4 lbs...........
Fowl, 4 lbs, and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb........................
Geese, lb..................................
Turkeys....................................

.... 16 1,137,231 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York, stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales,

56 55 55% 1,9*0"
17% 17% 17 17% 1,1*0

32% 32 32% 1,000
94% 93% 94 .........
39% 39 39% 1,600
79 78 79 1,000
27% 27% 27% 800
50 49% 50

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 93 93% 92% 92% 700
Can. Pac.... 165 ............................... 200
Miss. Pac... 26 26% 26% 26% 2,200
North. Pac... 93% 93% 93 93% 1,300
South. Pac.. 102% 103 102% 102% 16,800
South. Ry... 31% 31% 30% 31% 3.400 net decline to 3-8c advance with Dec

m 131% 131% 2,100 $1.13 to *1.13 1-4, and Jan. $1.Ï4 1-4
to $1.14 1-2. Oats gained l-8c io 3-8c, 
and. provisions finished unchanged to 
20c off.

:

STOCK BROKERS
Total 440.428.57 Balt. &. O.. 56

Erie 
do. 1st pi. 32 

Gt. Nor. pf. 94 
New Haven. 39 
N. Y. C.... 78 
Rock Island. 27 
St. Paul.... 49

Movement of New Crop In
creases, and Weather Con

ditions Are Favorable.

STANDARD BANK >4$^ 
BUILDING ’

BUY ANOTHER---------- 0 24
Mutton, cwt. ... 
Veal, No. 1, cwt 
Veal, medium ..

24 00 
26 00 
23 00
25 00 
23 00

MOVE TO INCREASE 
GOLD OUTPUT OF U.S.

ed-TKPhene Main 272-3.rrotect
Your

Family

——-buy ANOTHER----------
V>lEW YORK COTTON. 21 00

200
Chicago. Nov. 2. — Corn averaged 

lower today, chiefly as a result of the 
bearish Character of war developments. 
The market closed unsettled at 7-8c

.7. P Blckéll & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

•Ian. ... 26.00 26.50 26.00 26.50 26.07 
-March .. 25.75 
May 
July
Dec. ... 26.95 27.30 26.80 27.16 27,00 

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
MONTREAL CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Gold0 20 
over.. 0 24 
......... 0 22Secretary McAdoo Appoints 

Special Committee to Con
sider Course of Action.

0 24

Peace Stocks 
Silver

0 2226.22 25.71 26.13 25.88
25.40 25.98 25.38 25.85 25.55
25.45 25.85 25)33 25.70 25.50

-BUY ANOTHER—
FARM PRODUCE.

0 35
. 0 30Union Pac.. 132 

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 58% 58% 58% 68% 600
Col. F. & 1. 40 411 39% 39% 200
Leh. Valley. 60% 60% 60% 60% 500
Pënna.
Reading ... 89 

Bond
Anglo-French 95% 95% 96% 95% 39,700 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 100% 101% 99 101% 4,300
Allis. Chah. 26% ... .................
Air Brake.. 106 106 105 105
Am. Can.... 13% 46% 43 46% 12,200
Am. Wool.. 50% 51% 50% 51% .....
Anaconda .. 70% 70% 69% 69% 4,200
Am. B. 8... 62 62 58 59% 210
Am. S. Tr.. 110% 110% 110% 110% 200
Baldwin ... 80% 80% 78% 79 14,800
Beth. Steel. 64%.............................. 1,000

do. bonde. 64% 64% 62% 63% 17,000
B. R. T......... 39 39 38% 38% 800
Car Fdry... 84% 84% 84% 84% 600
Chino ..
Cent. Lea... 63% 63% 62% 63 1.400
Corn Prod.. 48% 49% 47% 49% 25,900
Crucible .... 54% 56% 54 55% 8,000
Distillers .. 48 48 47% 48
Dome ............ 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,700
Granby .... 81% 81% 81 81
Gt. N. Ore. 31% 31% 31 31% 1.000
lns. Cop.... 54% 64% 53% 53% 4,000
Kennecott... 39% 39% 39% 39% 3,900
lnt. Paper.. 33%..............................
Int. Nickel.. 33% 31 33% 34 3 600
Lack. Steel. 72% 72% 71% 72% L500

60% 60% 60 60
64% 64% 64 64% 900

I
North Toronto &. St. Lawrence Markets.1 z 0 25

0 26T . The markets had a slim attendance
lock of support except from shorts i again on Saturday with the exception 

formed the principal feature of the ! 
corn market thruout the session, 
tentlon remained focused almost 
tirely on European advices, and it 
a generally accepted opinion that the 
current news -tqrnished no immediate 
incentive to wouid^ie buyers, aside 
from those who had profits already in 
hand or who wished to even up for 
the week-end. Bears derived advan
tage also from the fact that the move
ment of the new crop was increasing 
and that liberal arrivals were looked 
for next week.
were regarded as favorable for curing 
and handling the grain.

Government bidding put strength 
into oats. The bids, however, 
out of line with the views of holders, 
and did not result in any important 
transactions.

Provisions sagged a little with 
and hogs. Western receipts of ihogs 
for the week were considerably larger 
than a year ago, but so, too, were ship
ments of lard and meats.

According to a wire from Washing
ton to Hamilton B. Wills on Saturday, 
William G. McAdoo, secretary of the 
United States treasury, has appointed 
a special committee to take under 
consideration means towards 
stimulation of gold production, and 
favorable results are anticipated by 
those close to the government.

The committee appointed, which is a 
thoroly representative one, ii as fol
lows: Albert Straus member of the 
federal reserve board; Raymond T. 
Baker, director of the mint; Emmet D. 
Boyle, governor of Nevada; Edwin F. 
Gay, war trade board, and Pope Yeat- 
man of the war industries board.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
DEATH OF HASTINGS DOCTOR.

3D46% 46% 46% 46% 200
89 88% 88% 7,900 i'so in this week's Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.
28by of the wagon section of the 8L Law

rence which was filled to overflowing. 
New-laid eggs, or rather their scarcity.

the feature and prices had a wide 
range, namely, from 80c to $1 per dozen, 
the bulk going at 90c per dozen—but the 
demand was so great and the supply 
so limited that vendors could have ob
tained nearly anything they liked to 
ask—and those who sold at the 90c per 
dozen were only taking a reasonable 
price, in spite of the fact that many 
buyers kicked \ igorously—because if one 
pays 65c per dozen for the packed var
iety and gets- three bad ones (which the 
writer did) it brings the price up to over 
86c per dozen and not one of them have 
a really good flavor.

Butter—There was more butter sold 
at the 60c per lb. than heretofore, rang
ing from that price down to 53c per lb. 
Chickens sold at various prices, ranging 
from 35c to 46c per lb. ; some sold at 
so much each, easily amounting to 60c 
per lb., the bulk however,1 going at 40c 
to 45c per lb.; ducks brought from 38c 
to 42c per lb.; geese, 30c to 35c per lb.: 
fowl from 32c to 38c per lb.; apples were 
brought In freely, Selling at from 30c to 
75c per ll-quart basket; Spys at *6 to 
$6 per bbl.: potatoes were easier, selling 
at $2 to $2.25 per bag.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.. .$30 00to$.... 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Montreal. Nov. 3. — Receipts from 
• ustoms In the Port of Montreal for 
the month of October amounted to 
$3,276,874. as against $3,047,352 for the 
.same period a year ago, showing an 
increase of $229,522 for the post month. 
Receipts at the department of inland 
revenue for the jnonth of October 
'amounted to $2,286,748, as compared 
-with $1.632,861 for the same month 
last year, or an Increase of $653,887 
this year.

2$
At
en- 
was

35
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

CHICAGO MARKETS.the ion
500 •>. P Blckell A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade.
Open. High, Low Close.

114% 115% 113 113%
November .... 114% 116 114 114%

Oats—
January
November .... 67% 68 67 67%

66% 67% 66 66%

I
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.Corn— 

January z

vestment BUY ANOTHER----------
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET

66% 67 65% 66%

TANNER, GATES & GUMPANYWeather conditions December 
Pork—

November ..........35.00 .........................................
January ............... 40.10 40.10 39.90 39.90

Lard—
November 

Rib
November 
January .

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were, $1.300 
cattle and 350 hogs.

Butcher steers, $8.50 to $13.50: heifers, 
*5.75 to $9.75. Cows $4.50 to $9.50. Bulls. 
$5.50 to $7.25. Oxen, $4 to $9. Stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 to $10.50. Veal calves, 
35.50 to $10. Sheep and lambs, $8 to $15.

Hogs, selects. $17.50. Sows and heavies, 
$11.50 to $13.50. stags. $11.50; lights, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

BUY ANOTHER-

41 100 STOCKS * BONDS 
$01-302 Dominion Bank Building, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Specialist* In dividend-paying Mining and 

Oil stack*. Phone Ad. 1366.
were .........26.30 26.30 26.20 26.20

......... 22.00 22.15 22.00 22.10
........... 22.15 22.17 22.05 22.05
-BUY ANOTHER----------

600Belleville, Nov. 3.—Dr. Willi* A. 
Sargent, 48 years of age. of Colborne, 
who practiced in Hasting* County for 
some years, died Friday night after a 
brief illness.

----------BUY ANOTHER,

400 J. P. BICKELL & CO.corn
/New York Cotton Bxcbang#
I New York Produce Exchange * 

Members \ Chicago Board of Trade
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
'Toronto Standard Etook Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg„ Toronto, Can.

400

vT
Lead 
Loco.
Max. Motor. 34% 
Mex. Pet... 158 
Miami 
Marine.

300 ----------BUY ANOTHER----------
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

300 II yoe went highetpnee far jeer Bee Fen 
«hip them te us. we bey an fan lor mab 

m (root tnppen than «ny 6*t konca is Curd* 
Writ» 1er quote liens

Rhrrar

» Î5Ô% 158ves 25,400 Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
tho Union Yards lor today’s market con
sist, approximately, of 3500 cattle, 2500 
sheep and lambs, 2000 hogs and about 200 
calves.

LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.27% . .
29% 29% 29% 29% 2 300

do. pref... 120% 121% 119% 120%
Nev. Cons.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pr. Steel... 67% ... ..................
Ry. Springs. 66 ..............................
Rep. Steel.. 79% 79% 78% 78%
Ray Cons... 24% 21% 24% 21% 900
Rubber .... 67% 6S% 67% 67% 1,700
Smelting ... 87 87% 86% 87 8,500
Steel Fds.... 89% 89% 87% 88% 800
Studebaker.. 61 <4% 63% 64% 6,000
Texas Oil... 1*6 186 183% 183% 1,100
U. S. S eel.. 101 101% 100% 101 99,300

do p ef... 111%..............................
Vtah Cop... 88% 88% 88 88 , 400
Westing. ... 43% 44 43% 43% 900
Willys-Over.. 24 24 23% 23% ' 3.600

----------BUY ANOTHER______
NEW YORK CURB.

28 00 
26 00 
12 00 Member» Standard Stack Exchange,13,600How 

High 
Will You 
Co?

10rt ; MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

CWrtederotlMi life Bldg, TORONTO.

; months are often 
iration of the ex-

15 00 17 oo100 ton----------BUY ANOTHER----------
MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs. new. per doz...
* Bulk going at............
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb.........  0 40

0 38 
0 32

200
i $0 75 to $0 954,000

0 80 0 90æz) iList of week’s killing from Oct. 26 to 
Nov. 1. ms :
Total number of cattle dressed by

city n.............. ................... ............................ 192
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ...............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city .............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner.................................... -..................
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ........................... -....................................

0 60

SACCHARINy L Headlights. 6shmg net*, skates, «term, % 
shoepadu and sportsmen's supplie*? nt 
lowest prices M-poge Catalogne sent free.

ne condition Dr. 
usually cure if its 

much wiser it 
in the early stages 
rce at high-water

0 45
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb 
Geese, lb. .......
Turkeys, lb. ................ .. 0 45

■torm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, solids. .$9 52 to $0 63
Butter, dairy, lb..................
Oleomargarine, lb..................
Eggs, cold-storage, doz..
Eggs, new-laid, doz............
Cheese, new, lb......... ..
Cheese, new, twins, lb..
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb

palls, per lb.........................
Honey, sections, each....
Pure Lard-

Tierces. Ib...............................

62

30

31

0 42
0 36

• •• • • e e 0 80 0 35illow 0 5092 Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 500 
and 550. Stock limited, wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

k
595

45 0 48
SSÜ5 465 0 35

1 Y<*r A.____________
pries Ms sfling •

d Writ* lor0 66-

ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

1344 70ever proven its 
isands of cases as 
food. What it has 
do for you under 
forming new, rich 
pirved and depleted 
i and vigor, and 

of weakness

23----------BUY ANOTHER----------
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal.am:

City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
I flats, 18c: calfskins, green flats. 45c: i 
' veal kip. 30c; horsrhldee. city take off,
1 $6 to $7; sheep. $1.50 to $5.50.

Markets — Beef bides, flat

jolmflafeROOM 11 
HAllAMftOfc
TORONTO.

28% ....Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
and Pv-rcuome stocks on the New York 
Curb/as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building,

Bid.
.... 28
......... 50
.... 18

ia ts cttetsgn ooMslatise m on**»Seksnviai 0 28 Toronto.263-265 Ycnge Street.0 40

BUY VICTORY BONDS were as 
Asked. i$0.0. MERSON & CO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

follows:
Beaver .............................

f Buffalo ..................-
! Crown Reserve ..........
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ..
Bollinger .......................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh 
McIntyre ......
Nlpissing ..............
Peterson I dike .....................^ 8
Trmiskaming .........................! 30
Vlpond .............................a..\. 18
West Dome Cone.. .....>. 12
Hattie ..................................

-------BUY. ANOTHER

to $....SO
moMake the highest possible hnveetment you ua. 

Canada expects every" .Itlzen to do hi» A tit».
2011

Country
cured, 18c to 20c: green, 16c to 17c; I 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. l. $6 to $7: i 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skint $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lSc 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
luality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
line SOc to 90c.

--------BUY ANOTHER,--------

12 15
28 30pause

..............If5 5.25
6.25

! (37 LUMSOEN BUILDING

Union Trust Company
uM/mD *

i'es.

WM.A.LEE&S0N
.78 4P Ibd is in such great 

Obtain it wherever 
a box, 6 for $2.75. 
of A. W. Chase, 

of the genuine.

4341
1.57 1.60
8.50 9.6t

Bool Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers: ■>

AD Kind» of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leee 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Main. o82 and Park <6.

Head Office i Cor. Bay and Rtcnmood Streets, Toronto 
Wins lpt1 ’

10
71London, Eat, * 26 20
It

50 66
PhoTJ

%

it

i

; :

r

*

J

J

e>

?

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
5b Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stpck Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

CAR LATE VALENCIA ORANGES
EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY, SUNKIST.
CAR EMPEROR GRAPES

IN KEGS. FANCY STOCK.
FIRST CAR PORTO RICO ORANGES DUE TODAY 

44-46 CHURCH STREET
MAIN 8102; 6082.

C 1

H. J. ASH,
Canada Pond Board License NtmAers 3-643, 3-644.

Cobalt Shipments

&ANIMAL BAIT
»

Raw furs
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F<m

S™B!®”>J!omefarnishi^ Values Are Decidedly Attractive Toda
MjBfcy Furniture at|g§ 4-Light Fixture $15 
Reduced Prices Today

Divanettes, $48.75—An ideal settee during the day or a 
comfortable bed at night. They have solid oak frame*—seat 
and back covered in good quality artificial leather. Link fabric 
spring and comfortable mattress. Complete, $48.75.
AH fl&SIS P0S,S and l0p rli,S- M

Mattresses, wood fibre centre with jute felt both sides. En- 
cased in ticking. Special $5.50..
Sped?*» half SCagraSS and half lute feIt- I" art ticking.

Springs, frame of selected hardwood, with woven wire fabric 
All regular sizes. Special, $4.20.

Pillows, choice goose and duck feathers. Size 
pounds to pair. Special, pair, $4.75.

E"““l Co1*'drop Sides- Complete
White Enamel Iron Beds, 2.6 size, 

with brass knobs. Special, $2.95.
Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

E<
LOSE

11

H. h. y
it Klrf St- Eaj

PRO#Sï EanNew
Portiere Fabrics

$1.50 Yard

High-Grade Wall Papers 
Today at 25cill I !:

The hammered old brass 4-light fixture 
shown here has amber panels in shades. Fine 
example of the mission style in hammered 
work, ,-r 
price $15.00.

Oxidized Brushed Brass Fixture 1 
Complete $9.60 ' 1

A very attractive fixture finished in M 
oxidized brush brass. Shades are in KS 
three colors, pink, amber and blue. Foi == 
dining-rooms and living-rooms. Fixture and

'■ : Balances left from the season’s selling, in- 
eluding tapestries, silks, - fabric weaves, floral 
effects and stripes in up-to-date colorings of 
greys; tans, greens, browns, blues and mixed 
shades. Regular 35c to $1.00. Clearing today, 
single roll, 35c.

En
1M!
I :Regularly $23.15. Special, today,Good heavy weight; So inches 

wide. Neat conventional designs in 
self colorings of green, brown, blue and 
red. Today, yard, $i.5o. Needs no 
lining.

ÜÉL4! iii;. NI

II
Is

i

Fine Decorative Wall Papers which merit 
your attention, being unusually interesting both 
in design and'color, adding that distinctive touch 
of cosiness and comfort to the home.

New Aft Chintzes, 69c yard—Fine 
shadow effects in rich dark tones for 
over-hangings in living rooms. Lighter 
tones in all-over floral patterns for 
bedroom curtains and light upholster
ing; 36 inches wide. Today, yard 69c 

Silk Flags of the Allies, 25c each— 
Sizes 12x18 inches, made of Japan
ese silk and mounted on gilt-beaded 
sticks. Union Jacks, Dominion, 
United States, French, Belgian, Italian, 
Japanese, Serbian. Today, each 25c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Why have a parlor when at small cost it can 
be readily transformed into a delightful and 
charming living-room ? Consult our Decorating 
Department. Estimates furnished free of charge 
Phone or write Wall Paper Department.

Attractive Styles Among the Latest Importa
tions—Stucco plaster treatment for walls in color 
tones that lend themselves so effectively as back- 1 
pounds to the furnishings of the 
Inches wide. Per 5-yard roll, $1.50.

■ shades, $9.60.
!

Bed or Table Lamps $5.50and$6.25i

21 x 27. Six A bed light that may be 
used as a table lamp, 
tration shows how it serves 
the double purpose. Com
plete with cord and pW 
Bnish brass, $5.50; bronze,

0,0-A.
-Scroll head and foot,room. 30j

if B CI
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.Men s and Youths9 Trousers

KENTUCKY JEAN PANTS—Plain dark grey, strongly 
made for any hard wear. Sizes to 44. Price $2.00.

MEN S TROUSERS, made from dark grey hard finished 
tweed, with neat stripe effect. Sizes 32 to 34. Price $3.5o.

. YOUTHS TROUSERS, made from dark grey worsted 
with neat narrow stripe. Well tailored in narrow width. 
Sizes 28 to 32. Price $4.75.

MEN’S TROUSERS, made from dark grey worsted, with 
neat stripe pattern. Sizes 32 to 44. Price $5.50.

JIFFY-ALLS—The new kind of overalls much in demand 
Fabric can be sponged and cléaned easily. On or off in a 
jiffy. Water and oil proof. Sizes 34 to 45. Price $3.00.

Simpson’s Market Today
Telephone Adelaide 6100

MEATS AND FISH.

j I
I

100» Pairs of Men’s Boob 
on Sale Today at $5.45
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders

<£/ j

«

Extra Special!a Lb s! •
German

Than
■
I

85 Boys’ Suits in aI
8

on Sale Footwear. V
. 1’°00 pairs’ in button ar>d lace styles. Fall and winter ™ 

weights. Made of tan storm, gunmetal, velour calf and don- l 
gola kid leathers.

ii

Rush Sale Tod . London, Nov 
ito the emem;,j 
liile front todaJ 
tore than ten I 
wo hundred gu 
•ports tonight.] 
The line of tj 

termed and th 
en ce of more 
»nd it to the

1 k . Wlde and narrow toe shapes—double F
viscolized waterproof and best oak tanned leather, 
welt soles.

/>i]

t$9.95 Goodyear
Heavy duck güaranteed waterproof lining—miii. 

tary and low heels. Today $5.45. *

1 IB

. f : ||

Men’s Heavy Boots $5.00
Black or brown, heavy Blucher Boots, made of danadian 

tanned elk leather. Extra full fitting last-bellows tongue 
Best oak tanned full double sole to heel. ’
sewn with waxed thread. Sizes 6 to H.

•L- "This mornini 
rd and first I 
ween the Sa 

River Sche 
I tones. On the 
I front troops froi 
| and New Zealai 

g into the enemy’ 
prisoners an 

erted capture 
On the rig! 
t and thirty 
iced to the i 
h French fo 

south of them, 
^gallantry these 
>*he formidable 
iXhe line of the 

of strong 
F have pre 
three mile» 

. "th these opei 
Mon. under c< 
Strickland, havli 
of CaUllon, force 
opposite that pli 
two miles to thi 
6e*ter point, as 
glneers, the first 
effected the pas 
■lx minutes.

"In its subseqi 
vision captured 
Hautreve and 1 
prisoners.

If You've Boys 13 to 17 Years 
to Outfit, Here’s an Ex

cellent Opportunity

Incomplete lines and odd sizes 
rrom higher-priced stock of tweed 
suits, correctly styled and proportion
ed for school boys. Skilfully fashioned 
to give the growing lad a manly,buoy- 
ant air. Dark brown with hàirline stripe—dark grey with 
stnpe effect pattern-blue with double hairline stripe-dark 
grey wi h red and black stripe—and brown with red stripe.

I Canada Food Board License No. 9-029.
Fresh Beef, lean, boneless, for stew, per lb................
Brisket, best cuts for boiling, per lb.......................
Finest Round Steak, per lb................»............................
Lamb Chops, choice, per lb............................
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.' .7............
Breakfast Bacon, select, sliced, per lb........................
Best Finnaft Haddies, per lb................................ !.'"*!.............
Selected Kippered Herring, each ... '
Shredded Salt Cod, per lb. ...................... Y.'.'.’.'..................

24c
All outside seams 

Today $5.00.
24c
33c
42c

......... 25c
I ffj i 50c

Men’s Hunting Boots $7.00
An exceptionally good boot for hunting or rough weather 

Made of best brown American elk leather, with 1 o-inch 
leg. Full bellows tongue—extra heavy sole to heel! All 
seams sewn with waxed thread—full-fitting last.
11. Ask for style 6337. Today $7.00.

19c
10c

12tteI > ...GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-7531.
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.66. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pail, 83c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb. 37c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 35c.
Purity Oats, large package, 30c. 
Herrings, In tomato, per tin. He. 
Cocon, In bulk, per lb., 24c.
White Beans," 2 lbs., 29c.
Gold Dust Cornmeal, 7 lbs., 50c. 
Canned Peas, per tin, 16c.
Prunes, 2 lbs., 29c.
Salt, 2 packages, 19c,
Pels Naptha Soap, 3 bars, 24c, 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort, Borax 

and Gold Soap, 4 bars, 80c. 
Lenox Soap, 5 bars, 34c.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars, 30c. 
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar, 14c 
Ammonia Powder, 3 packages, 25c. 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 25c.

Cleanall Soap, 6 packages, 25c.
Blue, 2 packages, 10c.
Comfort Lye, per package, 10c.
Laundry Starch, per package, 12c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large 

package, 28c.
Toro Tablets, 6 packages, 25c.
.’■“'iîuMMtoùrTEA 1,C'
2,000'lbs. Pure Ce Iona Tea, of uni- 

form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, per lb., 
51c.

I wear.

► Sizes 6 to

B!
Women’s Boots $2.95

Falland Winter Boots, made by some of the leading) ma k- 
ers of Canada and United States. Patent colt, gunmetal box 
calf dongohi kid and colored kid leathers. Goodyear wèl’t and
Dla1nbandCfKay ^ S°leS; Cuban and SPanish leather heels— 
plain and toecap vamps. Medium and high-cut lops. Sizes 
2 to 5 only. Today $2.95. P CS

ffÏÏT
FRUIT SECTION.

Choice Greening Apples, 6-quart 
-basket. 35c.

Yellow Turnips, 3 for 10c.
Choice Parsnips, 7 lbs., 20c. 

POULTRY FOOD.
Scratch Feed, 6 lbs., 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, 6 lbs., 31c 
Mica Grits, 6 lbs., 10c.
Predigest Laying Meal, 6 lbs., 31c

âïjlCo iff?™} l'°0^n|helbw|iabifelrbloomerTi^
to JO, 13 to 17 years. Greatly reduced for today’s selling, $9.95.

,

it

!

S.ale~is gamn*d Fu” of Savings o, Household Needs To^ u
buckets Of gal- mm . a ____ ’ " Aluminum Tea Kettles About  --------------- ---- —------------------------------------------------- J «1
vanized iron. Ti ,ji g- Va» H Factory Coif
Today, 59c. »»*'' ^------ l \ll HI ».rectory VOSl.

C O M M O N 
CLOTHES 
PINS— Select
ed grade, 6 
dozen package.
Today. 15c.

Wall Clothes Dryer, 25c.

Phone 
ain 7841

ge iSpecial Lut
600 Decorated Soup ! ®over Leaf Cups and 

Plates, 10c each. Sweet», today, for 15c.
How they’ll 

go once the 
sale starts.
Get here 
early ana 
buy up all 
you can lay 
your hands 
on.

Clover 
Leaf Dinner 
Plates, today 
at, each, 18c.

dover Leaf Breakfast Plates, 
today, each, 17c.

Clover Leaf Soup Plates, to
day, each, 17c.

Clover Leaf Tea Plates, to
day, each, 15 c.

‘Phone Orders .taken.

Pudding Bowl Special.
Vs -pint 

size, each 
12c.

1TAL$2.98tm 
■ ' 

m i I
BJl

4
Strong steel scoop shovels, long 

"D"|-top handle. Today, $1.10.
The Banner Dustless Ash

Special of- 
f erIn g of 
S t o n e w are 
P reserving 
Crocks — 200 

5 size, 
I regularly 

' $1.30,

A good. well-made, four-string 
broom of medium weight; 600 only 
to sell today, each, 75c.
Silva Putz Silver Polish, 23c.
Silva Putz Silver 

Polish, in paste form,
8-oz. bottle, 
day, 23c.

PUTZ 
METAL
54-pint can. Today,
25c.

3ST1 We cannot accept ‘phone 
or mail orders. These plates 
are of good quality "sec
onds.’’

I serves both as 
a sifter and an 
ash can, made 
of galvanized 
iron, "easy to 
operate, 
day, $3.85.

ASH SIFT
ERS, w 
frame, expand
ed njetal bot
tom; long handle. Today, 25c.

C
1 No.

Entire Ai 
Takes E 

Dison

To- EngUsh ware—de
corated. Special today, 8-30 
a.m., each, 10c.

If -""Th.1 Banner
I || Rocker 1 
il Ash Sifter

1 today 
for 95c; 200 
No. 6 size, reg
ularly $1.60, 
today for 
$1.10-

To-CREAM
POLISH,

Five-quart I 
size, famous 1 

Lifetime ’’
Brand, 500 to sell todaT" 

Wear -Ever 
Aluminum Pre
serving Kettles,
C-qt. size. $1.95.

Wear - Ever 
Aluminum 
bauce-Pans, 1- 
quart size, 35c.

Wear - Ever 
Aluminum 
double Boilers.
1-quart 
$1.95; 2 -
size, $2.65.

Alum inum 
Tea Pots, six- 
cup size.
Polished alu-
JP i n u m 0 f
handsome de- 
fjsn. with 
rosewood han- 
d I c.
$2.65.

%o o a
M 1HANDY FLOOR 

WAX, a first quality 
product. Made in 
Toronto from the 
very best materials 
by expert makers.
1-lb. can. Today, 49c.

WASH BOARDS. “Washday Sur
prise.’’ metal-faced, strong and well 
made. Today, 36c.

FEATHER DUSTERS, standard 
turkey feathers, with about 14-inch 
handles; 60c values. Today. 39c. 6

FOLDING WASH BENCHES 
very well made of varnished hard
wood—hold two tubs and a wringer 
Todav îs

SKIRT OR IRONING BOARDS, 
size 12 x 54 in., today 69c; size 
14 x 60 In., today 89c.

Coal Scuttles, 75c.
black

japanned steel 
scuttles, 17-inc:h 
size, a good sub
stantial

each, $2.98.1 Cups and Saucers, 10c.
100 Dozen White English 

Porcelain Cups and Saucers, 
wide shape (seconde).
’phone or mail orders. 
a.im. special, Cup and Saucer. 
10c.

wlfen'no7™’ ^ VP aSain8t wall
use. Today, 25c 

SCRUB BRUSHES, 
fibrfc brush. Today, 15c.
Handled 

Shoe 
Brashes 

Today 25c
WOOD MEAT OR BREAD CUT- 

BOARDS, nicely finished 
hardwood, size 7 x 11 inches, with 
shaped handle. Today, 15c

I ^««hington, N| 
thousand AustrlJ 
^e®8 than 5000 gj 
*7 the victorious!

Garbage or Ash 
Cans.

well filled
Fruit Jars Reduced for Big 

Clearance Today.
Get a supply now when 

prices are so low; it Will 
pay you to buy for 
year. Limited quantity to ' 
a customer.

Crown Jars, pint size, 
doz., 85c.

Crown Jars, 
doz., 90c.

'Phone orders taken.

Made of strong 
galvanized 
with ball handles 

slip - over 
cover, three sizes. 
Today, $1.25, $1.45 
and $1.75.

NoI\ iron.1 8.30V5 the armistice w 
t'Wetock this 

^•■Patch tonight 

dn«led all 
Wan Oct. 24.

and 1j si às It afteinextsize.
quart /«X, Decorated Teapots, 49c.

captuiAsh Barrels. Good d e- 
co rations of 

% brown and 
J lack; 4, 5 
Y i0 7-cup siz- 

'Phone 
orders.. Each 
49c.

$1.00 Polish Mop. 
Outfit, 79c.

ifull #The soldiers
Austria

Galvanized Iron, 
w°od slat protected 
sides, size 15 x 25 
inches, with 
two side handles. 
Today, $3.25.

Big Wonder Polish 
Mops, for cleaning and 
polishing 
floors, linoleums, oil

cloths, etc. Com
plete with handle 

I- and 25c bottle of 
hi g h- 
grade 
polish. 

1.00 
a 1 u e.

n army,
| eeWnued to fie 

tbe offensive sta 

division» 
^t by 51 
tleh and two Fr 
Gxecho - 8 to vak ur 
TORhnenL

The war agail 
| hlch was condi 
| oommand of His
| with

and still fnfe 
of May, 1915 

s'*aid the despatcl 
th and Indomit 

ESrmy waged a i 
■>ar for

i1 -pint 
■size, each 
15c.

» quart .size, Tjhardwoodn cover. es.Today,Plain 1V» - pint 
size, each 
18c.r1 ? -S r-i

Italia.]
Two-Burner Gas Hot Plates,

$2.98.
i y 2- ipint size, 

each 23c-
3- plnt size, 

each 29c.

h o d,m Wear - Ever 
Aluminum 
Covered Sauce 
Pans, 2%-qt. 
size, $1.25; 3’4- 
qt. size, $1.75.

Kermis Shape Cups and 
Saucers for 15c.

Good quality English thin 
— white kermis shape. 

Special today, each, 15c.

open
Today, 75c.

COAL SCUT- 
TLES, funnel 

Today at | pattern (as illustrated), 
78c- 1 iron. Today, $1.25.

pattern.

,1A very superior make—made bv : 
Gurney-Oxford Company. All steel 
top—large surface, 
ideal for laundry or 
Regularly $3.50.

ig 'Phone Orders Taken.This plate is 
kitchen. 

Today, $2.98.
galvanized ware

Thin English Cups 
cers. Today, the two for 16c.

Sale of White Cups at 7c.t and Sau-
'Phone Orders Taken. an a

Good morning! Have you bou 
Campaign. Happy are they whose 
for they

ond? Today begins
, r money is in bonds

can see and feel the good results every day.
oan

1/ouu/ct WS—JïmpéenX a Period 
d won the
6 24th of Octob 
Raged ia their
llrces of the e

stu

L 80 far the et 
•««« 300,000 pr 
■an 5,000 guns.
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